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Holland Proves
Genial Host to
Fanner Guests
GRAND HAVEN SAVES
$19.99 ON EACH TOOT
OF NEW FIRE HORN\  
There is no record of the number
of Are whietle “toots” last month
atall,!Kme east-
ED WITH LUNCHEON AT
THE ARMORY
Endeavor Was Made to Revive Old
Sufsr Company Providing
Acreage Was Secured
Holland’s downtown was a busy
place Tuesday when between
1300 and 1400 farmers came to the
city by automobile at the invitation
of the Holland Chamber of Com-
merce, augmented by the Holland
Merchants7 Assooiation.
Already at 9:30 agriculturists be-
gan to come to town end Holland
business men were on hand at thi ___ _ _______
doors of the Armory to bid them j PAGEANT WILL BE
properly be styled, cost Grana Ha-
ven, a total of 28 cents.
This expense was revealed in the
monthly report of city current
used. The entire sum went for
electricity to run the air compres-
sor motor. It was estimated the
horn may have sounded 30 blasts
counting the noon curfew which
which was not started until late in
the month. At this rate the MtootsM
came at less than a cent apiece.
In contrast was the $800 « month
fire whistle on the city plant. The
old whistle blowing every noon and
for fires, avernged about 40 blows
a month, or about $20 a blast.
PRESENTED BY SUN-
DAY SCHOOL PUPILS
"The Highway of the Lord,” a
pageant to be given by the Sunday
Schools of the Reformed churches
welcome. 935 took the trouble to
register but at least 400 either
failed to register because of the
jam or came in late. The Armory
seats at least 1200 and every avail-
able place was taken and many
were standing to listen to the pro-
gram.
Aa the farmers registered they Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
were handed literature that was of j evenings, December 16, 17 and 18.
intereei in farm work and a card | in order that all the members of
was also handed out, asking the J the churches may have an oppor-
isrmar how many acres of beets , tunity to attend this program, each
he would pledge to grow should the j.hurj.f, ha, been designated as to
Holland Sugar factory be re-open- wbat evening they may attend,
ed. At the end of the meeting ] on Wednesday evening, Decem-
it was found that there were 500 bor 16, Third Reformed church and
Trinity Reformed church will at-
tend. Thursday evening, December
17, has been set aside for First Re-
formed. Bethel and Hope Reformed
churches. Friday evening, Decem-
ber 18, is the evening for Fourth
Reformed. Sixth Reformed and
Seventh Reformed church. Each
performance will begin at 7:30
o’clock.
Tickets will be handed out Sun-
day in Sunday School so that ev-
ery one will be given the proper tic-
kets. Tickets only for the respective
evening* will be accepted. Chil-
dren under 12 need no tickets, but
they must be accompanied by their
parents.
Sunday school pupils are asked
to bring the coins from their camel
banks for the collection.
Many Joining x
Xmas Savings
Clubs for 1932
THREE RANKS SAY
MORE PATRONS COMING IN
THAN LAST YEAR
The patrons of Christmas Sav-
ipgs clubs, 3936 in number,
have their Christmas Savings
Checks totaling more than $168,000
from the three local banks.
The Christmas Savings Clubs
for 1932 are now open and the first
three days show that proportion-
ately more patrons are joining
than lart year.
Mr. Geerds of the Holland City
State Bank says that it is rather
early yet but that the enrollment in
the Christmas Savings Club for
1932 was up to and he thought even
better than last year.
Miss Ann Heinecke, who presides
at the Chrirtmas Savings window
at the First State Bank, said that
more natrons came in to join the
_____________ 1932 club thus far this week than
of Holland, will be presented at ' ,ast fovc ring the same period
Carnegie Gymnasium next week i °* time.
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
Zeeland Will
Hold Poultry
Show Dec. 29-31
acres and while this would not be
near enough since 5000 acres are
required, it shows that some of the
fanners are in a receptive mood to
raise beets again. Many farmers
know that there is good money in
beeta under the right conditions.
Anyway this Holland Sugar Fac-
tory opening is worth looking into
further.
The program waa started prompt-
ly at 10 o’clock and Secretary Chas.
A. Gross fittingly introduced Dick
Boter, president of the Chamber of
Commerce, who in his hearty man-
ner, welcomed the large delegation
from the country side.
Dr. Thomas W. Davidson, pastor
of Hope Church, opened the delib-
erations with prayer.
There was a morning and an aft-
ernoon sesaion with all sneakers
being present except E. R. Han-
cock of M. S. C.. who was to be
here with his poultry truck to give
demonstrations. It seems that the
professor got his dates mixed and
it coming to Holland later.
Of course there was a bountiful
spread of substantial food and 40
from the Holland Merchants Asso-
ciation and 15 young Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce lads, decked with
paoer caps in variegated colors,
ably took care of the large trays
laden with good things to eat.
C. Dombos, president of the Hol-
land Merchants Association and
George Dauehy, landlord of Warm
Friend Tavern, and their commit-
tee were in charge of the menu
part of the program. During the
recast Eugene Heeter and his high
school band furnished an excellent
musical program.
At least 40 prixes donated by
merchants were given at intervals
during the morning and the after-
noon sessions.
For the noonday plate luncheon
were served 100 pounds of roast
cork, 400 pounds of beans, 3,000
buns, 600 benches of celery, 20 gal-
lons of dill pirkles, 300 pumpkin
pies and 60 gallons of coffee. An-
other lunch was served at the close
of the afternoon session.
It is estimated that more farm-
ers gathered on the second annual
event than on the first which indi-
cates that this feature in which
our neighbors are our guests at
least once a year is worth contin-
uing.
The large delegation had a real
enjoyable day and at the same
time were given a great deal of
worthwhile information as this re-
lates to the farm.
The Holhnd City News has se-
cured nearly every speech in full
OTTAWA COUNTY LAD
GETS 4TH PLACE IN
NATIONAL CONTEST
Fourth place in the National 4H
grain judging contest held at the
National 4H club congress in Chi-
cago last week, was won by Wil-
liam Westrate from Ottawa Coun-
ty. William Westrate one of the
outstanding club members in crops
work from Ottawa County is from
the Hanchett school west of Coop-
ersville, led by Emmett Culligan,
has carried on potato and com club
work for four years, has won three
county championships, a state
championship, a scholarship at the
State College and trips to Lansing,
Detroit and Chicago. William has
specialired in M. A. C. Yellow Dent
Corn and Irish Cobbler potatoes
and has won many honors exhibit-
ing at local, state and National ex-
hibits.
This year the three Westrate
boys won the first two prixes on
corn at Berlin and State fairs, the
first four prixes in Irish Cobbler
ootatoes at the Berlin and State
Fairs, fourth and fifth at Chicago
in the National Club exhibit on
their potatoes and they will also
exhibit at the College Farmers
week.
Michigan at> a State placed third
in the national grain judging con-
test.
$150 BEUEVED TAKEN FROM
GR. HAVEN ELKS BUILDING
The loss of $150 from the Elks
building aometimn after closing
hours Sunday night was reported to
Grand Haven officers. The theory
of the robbery is that someone hid
in the building until after the clos-
and these will undoubtedly be inter- j ing hour and then found the money
eating to those who were not able
to attend.
James Havs of Michigan State
College of East Lansing was the
last speaker on the program and
his was an illustrated talk in which
he pictured the dairy business with
cardboard. cows. It was real inter-
esting and in his talk he brought
out the kind of cows that were the
most profitable to the farmer and
the reasons whv. He made his
points several times by using the
cardboard replicas of cattle.
The discourses given in the order
and escaped through a window.
About a year ago this organisa-
tion suffered a loss of about $200
under similar circumstances.
ALLEGAN OTTAWA
AREA WINS HONOR
AT CHICAGO MEET
The Allegan-Ottawa Boy Scout
area delegation to the annual re-
gional assembly, region seven, held
at Chicago Wednesday, has re-
turned with the attendance ban-
ner, according to a letter from
as the speakers appeared upon the 1 Executive Peter H. Norg of Hol-
program, follow below:
• • • «
hand to William Hatton, president
| of the area council.
One of the highlights at the j This area had 17 delegate^ in
Farm meeting at Holland was the < attendance. They were George
discourse of our own County Farm Mooi, William Arendshort, F. H.
Agent, C. P. Milham. The main j Benjamin, Jacob Braak, J. Wag-
points in Mr. Milham’s discourse onaar, Rev. C. Lepeltak, Anson
are as follows: | Mulder, Stephen Mead, Ed Rob-
"UhM time to •iedr «j4 think orer wey erts, Rev. H. Schipper, J. H. Den
' Herder* A. C. Glennie, PrestonSSsm I BiU, Elmer Spangler, C. C. Ben-
ImI lor town and pMltrr •»» 9MMM i son, H. Nobel and Mr. Norg.
st j!? convention was held at
et mi tor facdinc n^n. P.'nner. .hou id , Edge water Beach hotel and among
•ndtovnr to rnl* *niNri«nt facd an iH« i the speakers were Mayor Anton
i"* .*» ** "• Cermak of Chicago. Sir Arthur
“Stodr rendition* in Mutry «nd lakor Brandon of England, Dr. George
and adjaat farm In* practkre to taka ad- J. Fisher, deputy chief SCOUt ex-
on “rreservin*
ins •# atrtenltoral rem module*. The a»ar- OUT Equilibrium.
Mr. Rutgers of the Peoples State
Bank stated that the bank officials
are well satisfied and that the num-
ber of club ioinere, as compared to
1931, Is as large, if not larger for
1932.
It is rather gratifying to know
that $168,000 are now in the hands
of the patrons of the banks and
money indeed comes very timely at
a season of the year when ready
cash is most essential.
The Christmas Savings plan was
started by the banks in Holland
15 years ago and immediately it
became a popular means of saving.
It enable* the patron to save small
amounts during the entire year,
which collectively at the end of
the year with interest added,
amounted to a substantial sum
available at a time of the year
when the needs are the greatest. It
surely is a healthy sign to see
these saving* increase rather than
diminish, all things considered.
Grand Haven’s
Mayor Re-tried
on Fish Case
fa rare inreat* aremd *re »r al* th*a-
aaad Mafa in land, knlMln**. trek and
stock which la Ih* nrednetton and and re-
fnaas to larast ana handrad daliara in tk«
naihatln* tad af (ha bnsinass. rat rem-
plaiaa bare are af nfavaraUa market ren-
dltiana and Is nnwin'ii* to aappart ar to-
real fat tha athar tad aarr Impartont half
af tha baaiaaas.
“Maka as* af the amlstanre an balk
and aiarkatin* method* af add-
in* to beams and nrerenlln* af Ireare
arailaMs frem tha airienltaral mr*n». fOata
Bipsrimsn'ol Stotba and the U. 8. Cat-
seamen t. Sams farmer* wish to da away
with this ssrrkt Instead af aain* H on .tha
rranad* af cast. Vat tha taxaa rered hv
way with tha aarrire waald only
la ataaad thirty eaaU par farm
Arthur W. Wrieden of the Hol-
land Furnace Co., Holland, was
among the delegates to the 19th
annual convention of the National
. Warm Air Heating association,
j held at the Mayflower Hotel, Waslp
ington, Dec. 3 and 4. Mr. Wrieden
sail and to
•onPwO -
fMir
enjoyed the special opportunity of
meeting President Hoover person-
ally on December 3. at which time
all delegates to this convention
were received at the White House.
They reported to Mr. Hoover at
that time that a potentional five
billion dollar market was being
as
*ir
af conditioning apparatus suitable for
the 25.000.000, American homes.:—
From Washington Newa Letter.
"Rmm af tha thbia srare farm-r rhaoid !
4a hsraaaa thar rea practical and pay aa op^ed Up to American industry
toM^a^Irf"arp4rrre*r,| ^ lim^bT'acW | * result of the perfection of
“Broken Dishes” the Grand Ha-
ven high school senior plsy is to be
M
VIOLATION WAS POINTED OUT
BY CONSERVATION OFFICER
KUITE OF HOLLAND
Prosecutor John R. Dethmers, in
accordance with the recommenda-
tion of Paul W. Voorhies, attorney
general, regarding disposition of
the William Ver Duin case, stated
that he intended to go ahead and
make arrangements for a retrial.
William Ver Duin, Mayor of
Grand Haven, was tried last sum-
mer on charges of violating the
commercial fishing laws. The jury
failed to agree. For various reasons
the case was delayed, first because
of the illness of the defendant's at-
torney’s wife, and later on techni-
calities. Because of the legal diffi-
culties growing out of the case Mr.
Dethmers said he sought advice
from the attorney general, writing
Voorhies the full details of the
case on December 3 and receiving
an immediate answer recommend-
ing a new trial.
"I intend to go ahead with the
prosecution of the case,” Mr. Deth-
mers said. "I expect to be in Grand
Haven Thursday and will take im-
mediate steps to arrange for a date
of trial.”
The Ver Duin case has attracted
considerable outstate interest be-
cause of the state conservation de-
partment’s desire to strictly prose-
cute all alleged violations of state
fishing laws and because the lapse
of time since the first trial ended in
disagreement of the jury, prompt-
ing the department to write Mr.
Dethmers as to when the case
would be prosecuted again. Inci-
dentally, the fact that William Ver
Duin was mayor of Grand Haven
gave the case political as well as
legal significance.
Mr. Dethmers, in his letter to
the attorney general, fully traced
the history of the case, and his
effort to get interpretation of legal
points brought up by the defend-
ant's attorney. He concluded by
asking what course of action he
should take.
The attorney general's answer
does not include a demand for re-
trial, as some reports have stated,
but rather a recommendation for a
retrial. The first part of the let-
ter has to do with the legal rea-
sons why the case should not be
dropped, and the conclusion is as
follows:
“In any event it is our feeling in
the matter that both for yourself
and to accomplish the ends of jus-
tice and for the example in your
county, this being a rather promi-
nent case, you should at once pro-
ceed to get the case in shape and
set it for very early trial.”
Mr. Dethmers today raid to the
News that his only reason for writ-
ing the Attorney General was to
get the correct angle on certain leg-
al technicalities advanced by the
defense— so when he did rc-try the
case he would follow the proper
legal procedure.
The case was brought by conser-
vation officer Maurice Kuit« of
Holland, who alleges Ver Duin’s
fish tugs brought in undersixe fish,
contrary to law.
..... o
HURT IN SNOW STORM
B. L. Collin* of Muskegon col-
lided with a ;ruck near the Huggins
bridge on M40 two miles northwest
of Allegan in the snowstorm Wed-
nesday and sustained a bad scalp
wound and body bruises. His car
wa* badly damaged.
- o— --- -
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
* • •
Brick is being hauled for the
new residence of E. F. Sutton to
be built on the northwest corner
of Tenth and Market streets. Note:
It is now used as a college frater-
nity house.
• • *
The Holland City News has
often pointed out the necessity of
a w*terworki system for Holland
giving better fire protection and
more convenience in the home as
well as a welcome help in our gar-
dens where the hand sprinkler is
only available. We understand that
such a move for “more and better
water” is now the talk on the
street and that a petition will be
handed in to the common council
asking for estimates and costs
from the hands of an expert engi-
neer. That is the right way, find
out the cost first, let the people
know how much and then if the
figures nre right, go ahead and
build the water works. Note: Well,
Holland did build it and it can be
said that not only have we the last
word in plants of that kind, but
we have the best drinking water
on earth.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
The envoy Van Swinderen of the
Netherlands who was in Holland
last week and conferred the
Knights of the Great Cross of the
House of Orange upon Dr. G. J.
Kollon of Hope College, had some
conception of a Michigan fall
storm. He took the Holland Inter-
urban for Zeeland and when the
car reached the Zeeland Brick
yards the storm broke sending the
roofs of the brick kilns in all
directions one striking and break-
ing the high tension wire putting
the electric car out of commission.
This was the same storm which
spelled the doom of four men on
the Holland harbor breakwater last
week.
» • •
While jumping on a rig Corne-
lius Top sustained a severe frac-
ture of his leg near the thigh. The
boy lives at 241 East 11th st. Dr.
Yonker is in charge of the case.
» • •
Capt. Austin Harrington Gene
Fairbanks, and Geo. S. Harrington
returned from the north woods
with five deer to their credit. Note:
Capt. Harrington has gone deer
hunting every year with but a few
exceptions for 45 years. Austin
!2ii!UiH«!
|hot his first deer when a lad of
14 When the family was still liv-
Ihg in Fillmore township and deer
were numerous in Ottawa and Al-
tegan counties.
The death of John Van der Hill,
234 West Tenth Street, took place
at the age of 70 years. The sur-
vivors are the widow and 9 chil-
dren: Gerrit, Arie, James, Tony,
Henry, John Jr., Mrs. J. Overbeek,
Mrs. H. Faasen, and Miss Esther.
• • «
The marriage of Miss Anna De
Maat and Will J. Rowers took
place, the ceremony being per-
formed by Rev. Father Eirkel-
mann of St. Francis Catholic
Church of Holland.
» • •
 A surprise was tendered Mr. D.
M. Shaw at his home on River
Street when officials of the board
of the M. E. church, accompanied
by their wives called. Mr. Shaw is
to take a position as foreman in a
furniture factory in Belin, Ont.,
Canada. Mr. Shaw was presented
with a fine Oxford Bible.
-- - o-
MANY FINE PRIZES ARE TO
BE PLACED AND AWARDS
TO WINNERS AT THE
SHOW
HOLLAND'S DOWN-
TOWN BEGINS TO LOOK
"CHRISTMASY"
Mr. Vander Ploeg of the Shady
Lawn Florists is busy decorating
River Avenue and Eighth atreet
with Christmas trees of uniform
size and the main thoroughfares
are beginning to look like Christ-
mas time ana will undoubtedly add
to the Christmas spirit.
Holland, it appears, has given up The Board of Public Works will
the Poultry Show idea for a time i soon begin to festoon with colored
at least and now that the Holland j lights fastemd to the boulevard
Fair ia in the discards, poultry . light standard! and Hoiland'a
exhibits have gone by default, we downtown will be beautiful to look
hope not definitely. at
Zeeland discontinued
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
• e e
Mrs. Washington Dick of Suuga-
tuck was in the city the other day
and stated that hunters had shot
14 of their domestic turkeys be-
sides destroying other property.
The turkeys they took would foot
up about $40.00.
"Bill” Streeter, chef at Hotel
Holland, died at the age of 60 years
It Ann Arbor hospital where he
Was taking treatment*.
• • •
The marriage of Miss Gertrude
De Fouw and Abel P. Nienhuis
took place at the home of the
bride’s parents at North Holland.
• • «
The Reformed Church of Over-
iscl with Rev. J. Hekhuis as pastor
will celebrate their fiftieth anniver-
sary.
• * *
The tower on Raldhead at Sauga-
tuck which has stood for many
years as a landmark, was blown
down in a recent fall storm.
• • •
Holland's banks have reached the
highest mark in their history, the
resources of the three being more
than $4,000,000. Note: Today the
total resources are $10,000,000.
• * •
Peter and Ben Lievense bagged
a big fat 10-pound goose north of
Holland this week. Wild goose for
Thanksgiving dinner in the Lie-
vensc family.
INJURED IN SUNDAY
NIGHTS CRASH: ALL
ARE IMPROVING
COACH MIKE GARY
WILL SPEAK AT EX-
CHANGE CLUB DINNER
Coach Mike Gary of Western
State Normal at Kalamazoo his
been booked a* speaker at the an-
nual foothill dinner staged by the
Holland Exchange club for Wed-
;nMddHollL"HiehrKL?^m.%
Mrs. Lou Bouwman, wife of
Holland’s River Avenue barber,
was severely injured Sunday night
and seven other person* were
bruisid and shaken in a collision of
two automobiles on M21 between
Holland and Zeeland. Mrs. Bouw-
man was in a Ford car driven by her
husband. The machine was struck
by, a car driven by Miss Metta
Rom, member of the faculty of
Hope College. Miss Gertrude
Bouwman was in the car with her
parents and riding with Miss Ross
were Mrs. Charles N. Me Lean,
Miss Mary Browning and Miss Jea-
nette Mulder, instructor at Holland
High school.
Mrs. Bouwman, who was taken
to Holland hospital suffered a skull
fracture and was badly bruised and
cut. Her husband although not »er-
iou*ly injured was badly cut about
the face and hands.
Mies Mulder sustained a broken
finger apd received a bad scalp
wound while Miss Ross, the driver
of the car, was cut in several plac-
es about the head. Mr*. McLean
was rendered unconscious after the
impact, and it was some hours be-
fore she wa* revived but is now out
of danger.
Miss Mary Browning, sister of
Mrs. McLean, who is a house guest
suffered a broken knee cap and
three broken ribs.
The crash occurred at the inter-
section of the Waverly road and
route M-21 between Holland and
Zeeland.
The Bouwman car was carried
about 50 feet and turned over, Dep-
uty Rufus Cramer, who was pres-
ent, states. It was demolishea and
it seems miraculous thst anyone
could have escaped from the mess
of wreckage, alive.
Mi*3 Ross and Miss Mulder were
taken to their home the same ev-
j?1-8, .Mc Le,n remained at
Holland hospital for four day* how-
ever, Miss Browning will be com-
PwDp to remain for some time
longer. It is stated that Mrs.
Bouwman waa out of danger and
that they would take her home.
In the Bouwman car ware Mr.
and Mrs. Lou Bouwman, their two
daugthters, Miss GertrudeBouwman
and Mrs. Louis TerVree, their son,
Howard Bouwman and Mrs. Ter
Vree’s son, Junior.
The Holland Ambulance Corps
attracted considerable attention as
the victims were rushed from the
scene of the arident to HolUnd
Hospital where doctors were wait-
th* 40 J®*" the injured *nd ffi™
The Grand Haven board of edu-
cation finances were reported in
excellent shape last night at the
first December meeting, $49,000 be-
ing on hand at present. The board
took, up the matter of disorder
among younger attendanU at dty
league and church league basket-
ball games deciding that more rigid
control over youngsters under high
school age would have to be main-
tained. The leagues have offered
cooperation in this respect
— — o -
Mrs. F. Huizinga and
Irs. G. F,
.
m
CHRISTMAS CAROLS
The Christmas season is ap-
proaching and, of course, we will
sing Christmas Carols at Centen-
nial Park on Thursday evening,
Dec 24 at 7 o’clock sharp. John
Vandersluis has been asked by the
D.A.R. to take charge of the sing-
ing. While the D. A. R. are spon-
soring this movement, remember
this is a community affair and
everyone in our fair city should
feel interested enough to come to
the Park for 10 minutes and sing
the beautiful Christmas carols. Our
public schools and the Christian
schools will take part in these e*-
ercises. The city will again fur-
nish the lights and trim the twin
trees. Miss Trixie Moore of our
public schools will prepare a chorus
of young ladies to sing carols at
our hospital after the singing pro-
gram at the park is completed.
"Some years ago this carol singing
started with aboui 150 peop-re pres-
ent; last year there were at least
2000; why not make it 5000? We
can do it if we make it a point to
be there.” says John Van der Sluis.
John R. Mott to Be Heard
Over Radio Sunday
Night
Holland will be interested to
know that the noted John R. Mott,
World Field Secretary of the
Y.M.C.A. of Colleges, will speak
over Station WMAQ, Chicago, at
8:80 Chicago time, 9:30 Holland i
time. His subject will be “The
Present World Situation."
He is the guest speaker of the
Chicago Sunday Evening Club in
Orchestra Hall. This organization
ia sponsoring some wonderful
speaking and musical programs of
a religious nature heard every
Sunday night at the same time.
John R. Mott needs no introduc-
tion to a Holland audience. He has
repeatedly appeared in this city at
Hope College and at our public
schools. His main concern is the
young men.
- o -
BASKETS WILL BE
GIVEN TO NEEDY
shows for
a while but this year started all
over again with new spirit. Un-
doubtedly when the sun of pros-
perity shines again Holland will
Mgin where it left off when the
Holland Fair died, also killing off
the fair poultry show.
Anyway plana for the Poultry
Show and Poultry School to be held
in the Zeeland nigh school audi-
torium, Dec. 29, 80, 31 are nearly
complete. Committees of Hatch-
erymen’s Assn, which is conduct-
ing this year’s show have been
arranging the prise lists this past
week and already can announce a
much larger array of cups and
prizes than has ever been awarded
at a Zeeland poultry show.
There are, of course, many of
the cups from former years whlcfH
have been won once and even twice
in certain instances by various ex-
hibitors, but must b? won
Undoubtedly this is a forerunner
of home lighting the decoration of
trees in Centennial Park and gen-
eral illumination in and outside
of the home.
1 Of course the picture would not
be complete unless John Vander
Sluis led a large chorus of carol
singers under Holhnd's Christmas
trees in Holland’s beautiful park.
OHt!!H!2i!:l!!i!n!!!!H2!li!!!!Hni}!!Hn!i!!!]!iU!!!!}nnnBD
County Tax Collec-
tion Starts Soon
FINANCE COMMITTEE BUG-
GESTS TREASURER NAME
DEPtITY COLLECTORS
-The finance committee of the
board of superviaors, meeting in
the court house on Saturday, rec-
- ommended to the board that the
three times for permanent poaaea- county treasurer appoint the cash-
Ti0n- AM thT "7 i<* of each authorized county de- _ s t ,,
Tom Woodbury Cup for the beat pogjtory as a deputy county treaa-l Thereafter Handel, beginninf
combination production and oxhibi- urer ^accept daily statemonts and witth JJf “j* ™, brought
“Messiah” First
Of Christmas
Activities Here
RELIGIOUS ORATORIO TO BE
PRESENTED AT HOPE ME-
MORIAL CHAPEL MON-
DAY NIGHT
The Christmas activities in Hol-
land will open very auspiciously
when the large Holland Clvte
Chorus, under the direction of W.
Curtis Snow, will offer to the pub-
lic the impressive religious orator-
io, "Messiah” by HaixM. This
large local chorus constats of 80
voice*, composed of aomo of tbo
best local artiats in the city of
Holland.
Mr. W. Curtis Snow of Hope Col-
lege has built up a fine organisa-
tion and many unusual program*
have been presented before and it
ia altogether fitting that the Civic
Chorus should open the Yuletide
season with such an appropriate of-
fering.
The following, taken from the in-
troductory notes from the copy-
right copy of the “Meeeiah” set to
music read:
’“The Messiah.’ Handel’, moat
successful and best known oratorio,
was composed in the year 1741 in
twenty-four dayi. from August the
22nd to September the 14th. ft
wae first performed at • concert
given for charitable purposes at
Dublin, Ireland, on April the 18th,
1742, Handel conducting the per-
iformance in person,
tion pen in the show. The Zeeland
Record Cup on the best Pen of
Plymouth Rocks; the 1126 Hales
and Hunter Cup; the Selles A Post
Jewelers Cup; the Do Kruif Cup;
two Grandview Poultry Cups; the
G. J. Boone Co. Cup; the John
Shoemaker Cup and several hatch-
ery association cups. These will all
be placed on exhibition at the show.
In addition to the above named
trophys a fine list of new cups is
being offered for the first time this
year. There will be the Zeeland
State Bank Cup for the test dis-
play in the production class; the
State Commercial & Savings Bank
Cup for the best display in the
exhibition class; the Zeeland Art
Studio Cup; the Zeeland Print Shop
Cup; the Dekker Jewelry Cup; the
Consumers’ Power Co. Cup and the
L. G. Stallkamp Cup.
Besides this great array of lov-
ing cups, there is a long list of
merchandise prizes donated by Zee-
land merchants and manufacturers
making this the most worth while
show from the standpoint of prizes
ever held in that community. It is
hoped that every poultrvman will
make plans to enter birds and
make this show truly representa-
tive of this great poultry center.
Undoubtedly Holland birds will be
shown side by side with those from
Zeeland and let the best birds win.
An important part of the pro-
gram featured in connection with
the show is a poultry school or
institute. Already speakers of na-
tional reputation have been en-
gaged, moving pictures and music
have been arranged for. Among the
speakers definitely secured are A.
G. Phillips of Chicago; J. E. Bur-
ger of St. I/)uis, H. H. Steup of
the Poultry Tribune. Prof. J. A.
Hannah, Dr. Stafseth and J. A.
Davidson of Michigan State Col-
lege, C. P. Milham, Ottawa county
agricultural agent.
ALLEGAN BUSH YIELDS
RIPE STRAWBERRIES
Mrs. George Pshea, living on a
farm in the south part of Sauga-
tuck township, picked a quart of
ripe strawberries Friday and noted
quantities of large, green berries
on the plants.
HOLLAND BASKETEER
LEAGUE FORMED
Five teams have enrolled as mem-
bers of the city basketball league
and a schedule of 35 games has
been arranged for the season, which
opens Dec. 16 and closes March 2.
Three games will Ik? staged every
Wednesday evening in Holland Ar-
mory, including one with an out-
side team. League members are
Rutgers Clothing, Beechwood Boos-
ters, Holland Rusk, Mosser leath-
ers and Travelers Insurance.
The Christmas Basket commit-
tee of the Holland Community
Chest, Inc., wants all the churches,
City Mission, Welfare Department,
clubs and lodges to send in their
Hat of names of such persons who
in their opinion are entitled to a
Chrstmas basket. These lists must
he reported not later than Monday,
December 14, and can be mailed or
delivered to the Holland Commun-
ity Chest, Inc., in care of the Hol-
land Chamber of Commerce.
ZEELAND CHILD GOES
TO FATHER
Evert J. .Blok of Zeeland was
awarded a decree by Judge Charles
B. Collingwood as custodian of his
minor children in the Ionia circuit
court during the past week. The
Blok family have been residents of
Zeeland for some time, but some
weeks ago Mrs. Blok deserted her
husband and the result of the suit
he brought gives him the care of
his children.
is A. Gross, secretary of
Chamber of Commerce, was in
* Rapids on business Thurs-
NINE ARE ADMITTED TO CITI-
ZENSHIP IN OTTAWA
COUNTY
There were nine admitted to citi-
zenship at the final examinationa
conducted in circuit court here to-
day. Only one of the class of 10
up for final tests was continued.
Of the number admitted, two are
women. The Netherlands furnished
six new American citizens and
Germany, England and Scotland,
one each. Those admitted are Wil-
Ham Brown, Grand Haven, native
of Eneland; Romke Vander Wall
of Holland, native of Germany;
Catherine Currie of Nunica, native
of Scotland; and the following from
the Netherlands: Ryndert Van
Hoff, Fredereka De Jonge, Albert
Vander Wall, Henry Vander Veen,
and Hendrik Geeriings, all of Hol-
Und and Cornelius Van Sponson
of Hudsonville.
MRS. FEYEN SUCCUMBS
AFTER LONG ILLNESS
Mrs. Martha Feyen, aged 21, of
672 Central avenue, died Tuesday
afternoon at the Muskegon sani-
tarium following a lingering ill-
ness.
She is survived bv her hutband,
one daughter, Maxine Joyce, her
father, Leonard Berkompas of
Jenison, and seven brothers, all of
Jenison.
Funeral services will be held to-
day, Friday, at 12:30 o’clock at the
home, which is private, and at one
o’clock at the Prospect Park Chris-
tian Reformed church. Rev. L. Van
Laar will officUte and interment
will take place in HolUnd town-
cemetery. ^ _
supper will be served in
make receipts for the tax funds.
Countv Treasurer John H. Den
Herder has agreed to accept the
daily deposits from township and
city treasurers of state and county
taxes in order to expedite the col-
lection of the winter taxes. The
treasurer has agreed to make daily
remittances of the state taxes to
the state treasurer.
The deputies, recommended to be
appointed by the treasurer, would
remain in office for the tax collec-
tion period or so long as the board
or banks remain duly authorized
and properly loonded depositories.
It is expected within s few days
the tax collections over the county
will be started and but little more
difficulty is to be encountered in
gathering the tax monies with
safetv.
Rates for surety bonds for town-
ship and city treasurers have in-
creased
By the end of the week, 1 6 town-
ships and two cities are expected to
have the rolls in the hands of their
treasurers. Townships now collect-
ing taxes are Spring Lake, Wright,
Holland township, Zeeland and Zee-
land' township, Park, Crockery,
Olive, AMendafe, Tallmadge, James*
town and Georgetown. All treasur-
ers have furnished personal bonds
satisfactory to the county treas-
urer. Crockery and Zeeland town-
ships were expected to file bonds
and receive rolls. Normally tax
collection starts Dec. 1.
| out 'The Messiah' every year in
‘ London with grwt applause: in the
course of time he mtae various al-
terations in certain numbers, Mt
several new ones to music ,trans
cribed v a few arias for the dif-
ferent voices, but left the work as
a whole unchanged, both vocally
and instrumentally, from its orig-
inal form; thus bearing witness
that, despite its limitations, this
primitve conception of the work
was likewise the enduring one.”
The soloists in “The Messiah”
for Monday night will be Mn. John
Van Dongen of Kalamasoo, to- J
prano; Mrs. H. J. Dotterweich of
Grand Rapids, alto; Lynn Clark ot
Grand Rapids, baas and Harry
Friesema, atudent of the Hope Col-
lege school of music, tenor.
The accompanists for the prodac-
tion will be Mrs. W. Curtis Snow
and Miss Sarah Lacey.
The officers of the Holland Civic
Chorus are: Director, Prof. W. Cur-
tis Snow; President, Loon Moody;
vice-president, Mrs. Roy B. Cham-
nion; secretary, Miss Albertha
Bratt; treasurer, (Ralph VanLente.
Sr.
It is needless to state the public
is cordially invited to attend mL.
Monday night at Hope Memorial ''
Chapel at 8 o’clock.
Saugatuck Woman
Names Arnold Mulder
As “Writer of the Age”
When the Saugatuck Woman’s
Club met last Friday, it was found
that on the program were book re-
views and other features to make
the meeting interesting.
Miss Alice Baker told of Mich-
igan writers stating that thus far
there were 159 noted authors of
the past and present and included
in the “writers of the age, who
were Michiganders,” the following:
Rex Beach, James Oliver Curwoo<l,
Edna Ferber, Ring Lardner, Ar-
nold Mulder. Stewart Edward
White, Will Carlton, Edgar Guest.
The late Will Carlton was Mich-
igan’s poet and appeared in Hol-
land under the auspices of the
Hope College Lecture Course.
Arnold Mulder, local editor for
many years, was author of “The
Dominie of Harlem,” "Bram of the
Corners,” "Out Bound Road.” "The
Sand Doctor” and other literary
offering. The last named novel
should especially be interesting to
Saugatuck folks since the back-
ground of the story has Saugatuck
and the sand dunes as settings.
Mrs. E. H. House gave an inter-
esting sketch of early Michigan his-
tory which took the audience back
to the Jesuit missionaries, Indian
days of peace and warfare, fur
traders, and the story of Father
Marquetie whose first settlement
was at Mackinac Island.
OTAWA MEDICS SOCIETY
PICKS WALKER HEAD
Dr. R. T. Walker of Saugatuct,
was elected president of the Ottawa
County Medical society at Grand
Haven in the monthly meeting at
the Hotel Ferrv. Grand Haven. He
succeeds Dr. William Tappan of
Holland. Dr. E. H. Beernink of
Grind Haven was reelected secre-
tary and treasurer. Dr. A. E.
Stickley of Coopersvill was named
delegate to the state medical asso-
ciation meeting this coming year.
Dr. Rowland Webb of Grand Rap-
ids spoke on cancer, illuetrating his
talk with motion pictures. The next
meeting will be in Holland, Jan.
12.
Those nresent from Holland were
Dr. R. H. Nichols, Dr. William
Westrate, Dr. A. Leenhouta, Dr. W.
C. Koola, Dr. W. M. Tappan, Dr.
H. C. Irvin, Dr. W. G. Winter and
Dr. D. G. Bos.
Mrs. Diekema To Be
Guest of Alumnae
Mm. Gerrit J. Diekema, wife of _ ________ _
the late United State* minister to j idly impossible to
Sees Miss Jean Walvoord
Take Ship To China
“This afternoon at four o’clock
Miss Jean Walvoord of Holland,
Mich., sailed from San Frandaco
for China on the S.8. Pres. Hoover
of the Dollar Line. Rev. and Mrs.
H. Van der Ploeg and daughter
Jeannette of San Jose, and Mr. and
Mrs. P. Hodgkins and children of
Hayward, Calif., were among thoce
who, in person, wiihed her God-
speed. Mrs. Hodgkins was form- .
erly Miss Maud Verhouw of Hol-
land City. A large package of let-
ters and telegrams was also await-
ing Miss Walvoord. It waa an ideal,
warm, sunny California day and no
doubt she obtained a beautiful view
of the city and the whole Bay re-
gion while sailing out into the
ocean.” — From a letter received
by the Holland City News from
Rev. H. Van der Ploeg, San Jose,
Calif.
“WILL MISS NELLIE,”
JUDGE SAYS
James J. Danhof, Judge of Pro-\
bate, Grand Haven, waa in Hol-
land yesterday attending the fu-
neral of Miss Nellie Churchford,
held at the City Mission. Mr. Dan-
hof stated that through the Pro-
bate office he was placed in a po-
sition to watch and come in doee
contact with Miss ChurchfortTs re-
ligious and welfare work often and
he considered her a most remark-
able and self-sacrificing women,
who constantly thought of the
ones less fortunate. Holland will
miss “Nellie,” he stated.
FORMER HOLLAND MAN DIES
IN WICHITA, KANSAS
Word has been received in Hol-
land that Tom Tilma, formerly of
this city and brother to George
Tilma, former mayor of Grand
Rapids, died in Wichita, Kansas, of
cancer after a lingering illness of
more than s half year.
George Tilma of Grand Ranidt,
Ed Tilma of Holland and Mrs. Hen-
ry SUrken also of Holland left for
the West to attend the funeral. In-
terment will take place in Wichita.
Mr. Tilma was conducting a Li-
bor weekly in thst city as well ••
a Job printing shop. At one time
he was foreman st the Holland
City News and left for Kansas
some twenty years ago.
• He is survived by a widow and
seven children.
NEW MALT TAX STAMPS ARB
PROVIDED
The new series of malt tax
stamps was placed on sale Decem-
ber first A new series was ---- -
tax on malt and wort* ' ‘
'
The Netherlands, will be guest of
honor at the University of Michi-
gan alumnae holiday luncheon to
be held at 12:30 Wednesday. Dec.
30, at Women's City Club at Grand
Rapids. Mrs. Diekema is social
director of Betsy Barbour house at
present series, exc
department claim.
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Careless Parking
The amount of street parking
space in downtown Holland is lim-
ited, as anyone who has occasion
to park a car in the congested area
at certain hours of the day or night
soon finds out. Only so many cars
ryn be accommodated in it, when
they are properly parked. If one
car is parked so m* to leave three
feet of space on either side of it,
BAD OTTAWA COUNTY
AUTO-TRAIN WRECK
KILLS THREE
Mrs. Semite Jilbert, Royal Oak,
Michigan, only survivor In the au-
tomobile-train tragedy, which oc-
curred Saturday night at the Cath-
olic Church crossing west of Marne,
Ottawa county, in which her moth-
er, Mrs. Etta Weatherbee and her
two children, Alfred and Roderick
Jilbert were killed, is reported to
be slightly improved by authorities
at St. Mary's nospital, Grand Rap-
ids, where she was taken immed-
iately following the accident.
The bodies of Mrs. Weatherbee
and the two children, four and two
years old, were taken to the Van
Alsburg Funeral home in Coopers-
villt and triple funeral ser-
vices were held at the Weather-
bee rural home, two miles out of
Marne, Tuesday at 2:00 p. m.
Covert Van Zantwick, Ottawa
county coroner, arrived a few min-
utes after the accident, and viewed
th bodies of the grandmother, Mrs.
Weatherbee and the oldest child,
who it is believed were killed out-
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another car is denied ground t°,ripht The second child died short-
which it is equally entitled. Where] jy Up0n arrival at the hospital. Mr.
there is parallel parking some of i Van Zantwick, following communi-
sBHlsirrS
. .* -,j »u... _..n (.nrl fhristianson, living oppositeare afraid they will not be able to
extricate their cars from the line;
but in the case of diagonal parking,
where the same nuisance is ob-
served, there is not even that ex-
cuse for taking up more room than
! necessary. A little more of the
apirit of park and let park would
make Holland’s street parking
apace go a good deal farther than
K does today.
White Deer Shot
in Michigan
Several instances of the taking
of albino deer have been repo
during the last deer hunting season
in Michigan. A 110-pound white
buck was killed on Drummond
Inland by Ike Low, a Jackson fire-
man, and an albino buck was also
the prise of Louis Cannon, of Esca-
* who shot the animal in the
vicinity of Hoyey's Lake. Rudolph
LeVaUey, of Owosso, has reported
the killing of a 140-pound white doe
in Shingleton by mistake.
Holland Furnace Execu-
tive Sights 5 Billion
Dollar Market in U.S.
the crossing .said the Grand Trunk
train whistle was sounded and the
light we+F on full.
The crowing angles upon the
track and it is not obstructed in
any way. The train left Grand Ha-
ven at 4:35 P. M. with Conductor
William Johnson and Engineer
Harry Slatteback both of Detroit
in charge The impact of the train
twisted the automobile coach into
a ball of steel from which it would
seem no human could escape.
The car was carried 100 feet
down the track. According to tht
witness the autoobile was traveling
east and was almost over the
track when the train caught the
rear.
Mr. Jilbert, who was at the farm
home of the Wetherbees was plan-
ning on driving back to Royal Oak
on Sunday with the parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wetherbee to spend the
Christmas season.
The party had been calling on
Miss Rosemary Burke, but a short
distance from the accident and had
spent the afternoon there.
A tiny rubber doll lying upon the
seat of the automobile and a little
shoe were mute evidences of the
tragedy. One child was thrown
several feet but Is believed to have
hit a tree and was killed instantly.
. From the Grand Rapids Press
| News Bureau at Washington, D.C.:
[—A new potential 6 billion dollar
I market is oeing created for Amer-
jiean industry by the perfection of
I low-cost residential air condition-
ling, C. H. Landwehr, president of
| the Holland Furnace Co., Holland.
I Mich., declared at the National
I^Tann Air Heating association con-
| volition here Friday.
I “Health and building leaders
[state air conditioning shortly will
(take it* place as a necessity com-
to electrification and re-
____ ion in the country's 25,000,-
dwelUngs," said Mr. Landwehr,
Silick Tires Wreck Cars
Don’t risk your neck this fall
and winter on smooth, slick,
slippery tires. Now is the
logical time to buy. .Cold
r is not hard iweather on tires.
By equipping now you’ll get
the protection of new tires
all Winter and they’ll still be
as good as new next Spring.
Get the greatest safety tread
known— the Goodyear All-
Weather— at the lowest
prices in years.
Holland Super Service Holland Vulcanizing Co.
16th St. and River Ave. 108 River Ave.
Phone 2545 Phone 3926
Local News
COACH BUD KING A OF HOPE
COLLEGE TALKS AT G. H.
HIGH SCHOOL ASSEMBLY
Grand Haven Tribune— Coach
Milton "Bud” Hinga of Hope Col-
lege, former coach at Holland high
soho
[who added the heating and venti-
luting industry U now being tr&ns-
| formed to produce the equipment
Ito meet this anticipated demand.
“Air conditioning in homes here-
.^Jore has been impossible because
[the cost of individual installations
Iran into thousands of dollars. Air
I conditioning units now being devel-
loped for homes, on the other hand,
[are low in cost and occupy only a
[few square feet of floor space.
I “They operate as a part of or in
[conjunction with all types of heat-
ling systems. The air sent into the
[rooms is filtered, washed, huraidi-
Ified and circulated, as well as
ol, was the speaker at a high
school assembly this morning.
Coaches Gus Cohrs and Claude
Bosworth of the local school pre-
sented letters to 18 first team mem-
bers and 21 reserve team men. O.
Frank Sanders, coach of the third
team, also presented awards to his
men.
Short talks were given by Mr.
Hinga and Mr. Cohrs. Both speak-
ers complimented first team mem-
bers on the manner in which they
kept up the morale week after
wtek during the season, coming
out every Monday afternoon after
defeats on the previous Saturdays,
o
Moce than 50 men from the city
unemployment bureau were busy
all day Wednesday clearing the
walks and streets of snow which
fell during the night
An important meeting of tne
United Spanish War Veterans will
be held Monday evening, December
14. Election of officers will take
place.
Holland High School
News
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leenhouts
and Mrs. Richard Wiggers will
leave Saturday for Miami, Fla.,
where they will spend the winter
months. They exn<
first part of April.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. Wooden,
Montello Park, a daughter, Martha
Carol
heated in winter. The same e<juip-
w ashes and cools the
______ or.
“The potential site of the market..~ --------------
|U based upon the low cost of the
I unit and the number of homes re-
[quiring such facilities. When re-
| placements, installations and other
[features are taken into considera-
[tion the estimate of $5,000,000,000
[for the market created is probably
[not an excessive estimate.
-TWs market, of course, will de
[velop over a period of years. It is
[safe to aay, however, that in the
[next five wears air conditioning in
[homes will be accepted as being as
[mad! of a necessity as electrifica-
[tion and that a home will not be
1 regarded as ‘modern’ unless it is
lair-conditioned”
HOW TO FEED THE
CATTLE WILL BE TAUGHT
A series of dairy feeding schools
combined with a crops talk will
be held in Ottawa County by Agri-
— “ m. N.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Westen-
broek have moved from 349 East
Seventh street to a residence on
rural route nine, Holland.
Word was received in Holland of
the death of James Burrell in Gary,
Indiana, last Friday. For five years
he was employed as plant foreman
of the K. B. Olson Company.
A sport’s hunting trip which
started last year among the fac-
ulty’s members continued again
this year. Edward Donivan, Ervin
Hanson, Leon Moody, Richard Mar-
tin and Rex Chapman, all husky
men, traveled one hundred and
sixty-seven miles north to get a
buck after hours of target shooting
and much preparation in Holland.
Many shells, guns, food and other
necessary articles were bought for
the trip.
They started on the Wednesday
night before Thanksgiving and af-
ter five hours of riding they came
to a small town named Sharon on
the banks of the ManisUe, boast-
ing one gas pump and two closed
stores. Their shack was old and
shaggy, containing one old bed
stead and two old stoves. After
Yvonne Westrate, Florence Klinge,
Ellen Rhea, Herbert Chapman,
Robert Van Peursem, Donald Pop-
pema, Arthur Wrieden, Franklin
Kammeraad, Oliver Dampen, Thel-
ma Kooiker, Esther Bultman, Vir-
ginia Ellison, Jean Wishmeier,
Henrietta Bredeweg, John Olert
and Mildred Walberg.
Four A's other marks B, with
Citiienship mark not less than 2,
were given to Alice Munroe, Mary
Jane Vaupell, June Zonnebelt, Loia
LOW PRICES?
29x4.40-21
Goodyear Speedway
Lifetime Guaranteed
Me* Price81m Of Each In P»«r»
34x4.5o-2i — $4.as e4.?e
28x4.75-19 - s.ea 5.57
29x5.00-19 — 5*97 5*as
Jane Kronemeyer, Beatrice Kline, I Van Til, Vera Dam&trn, Marian
Ruth Witt, Barbara Telling, Dor- Carrier, Richard Keeler, Ivan Rog-
othy Visscher, Mary Meinsma, U*n> Davis Christian, Cornelius
James Hinkamp, Carma Coster, I Oonk. Adelaide Eberhr.rdt. Kather-
Gertrude Bouwman, Margie Knoll, I foe Boere, Florence Brower, Wil-
Jay Zuideraa, Merle Eilers, Flor-jliam Combe, and Arthur Witte-
ence Olert, Louise Pathuis, Jeanette I ^tn. One A and other marks B
Griep, Howard Kooiker and Thom- 1 were earned by Albert Schroten-
as Niessink. • I boer and Edna Dangrcmond.
Three A’s other marks B, with I The |owcr half of the Junior
Citizenship mark not less than 2,|cja8S piaced Renetta Shackson,
were earned by Henry Boutell,| Cajvin yander Werf, Angelyn Van
Robert Wishmeier, Jane Finch,! Lente> Clarence Vellmar, and Syna
Robert Vandenberg, Henrietta Van|^veBtrate on the all A list. Bea-
Dyke, Donald Poppen, Nettie Hav- [ trice goot was the only atuder.t
with a 5A other marks B rating.
Christmas Gifts For Everybody
Our line is to large too tell you about each item but a
glance at the articles mentioned below will help you to
make a selection for your friends.
Check the items, cut it out and use it for convenience
cultural Agent Milham. ew in-
formation is available which up-
sets many old theories about cot-
ton seed oil, bulky rations and
roughages and will be presented.
The schedule of meeting which will
be held on fast time is:
Tallmade Town Hall, Dec. 11, at
2 p. m. and Harrington Grange hall
at 7:30.
Crockery Town Hall at Nun-
ira at 2 P. M. and Coopersville
high school at 7:30 on December 14
Allendale Town Hall at 2 P. M.
on December 15.
Robinson town hall at 2 P. M.
and Lievense School, Olive town-
ship, at 7:30 on Dec. 16.
Vriesland Town Hall at 2 P. M.
and Georgetown Town Hall at 7:30
on Dec. 17.
Meetings will be held in Grand
Haven, Spring Lake, Port Shel-
don and Park townships sometime
in January.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brower have
moved from 276 East Eleventh St.
to a residence on Rural Route 5,
Hudsonville.
The Jubilant Trio of Muskegon
will present a program in Sixth
Reformed Church Tuesday evening,
December 15, at 7:45 o’clock. The
program is being sponsored by the
Girls’ League for Service of Sixth
church. The public is invited.
mi
Henry Winter and Jay DenHer-
der were in Detroit Wednesday
BOYS RESTORE MONEY
TAKEN FROM THEATER
, City police at Grand Haven re-
[ turned to Miss Margaret Van den
| Berg two set* of keys and $19.60
lout of a $20 bill, the money and
(keys stolen from her pocketbook
1 Tuesday night.
1 While Miss Van den Berg, pro
NORTH HOLLAND
[ prietor of the Crescent theater, was
[in another part of the bunding, a
old boy istepped in and took
I a bill. Aand’ f rriving out-
e’was seen by an acquain-
[tance, 12 years old, to whom he
(gave $7.50. Chief William L. An-
I ores got the boys and their parents
I into headquarters, and as usual the
I parents offered to make restitution
(for their children. The case is to be
[turned over to the juvenile court.
~o
Rev. H. Maassen of North Hol-
land will preach at the First Ref.
Church, Zeeland, next Sunday
morning. At the afternoon service
Rev. J. Van Peursem will consider
the subject. "Den Heere Niet Voor-
uit Lopen,” and at the evening ser-
vice the subject for consideration
is “Slavery in a Free Land.”
A number of people from North
Holland and neighboring school
districts attended the Union P. T.
A. meeting at Beechwood school on
Friday evening. A fine program of
music, dialogues and an address by
Mrs. Fred Raymond of Grand Rap-
ids, state P. T. A. official, was *n-
business.
Dorothy Beach, William Wicherss
Charles Steketee received 3A’s and
other marks B. Alyce Dykens, Her-
man Stoel, Floyd Otteman, and
Victor Notier's names were under
the 4A other marks B list. The
U-l’s to earn 2 A’s other marks B,
j were Elaine Wierda, Jeannette
[Oudman, Dorothy Steketee, Julia
Van Dam, Lois Geerds, Rctta
| Kooyers, and Irene Kleis.
Other Juniors who appeared on
I the 1 A other marks B list, were
Margaret Van Kampen, James
The Girls’ society and the Ladies’
Aid society of the Sixteenth Street
Christian Reformed church, will
have a combined sale on plain sew-
bakeding, fancy work and  goods
in the basement of the church Wed-
nesday afternoon and evening.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Wierda, who was re-
ported seriously ill at her home
with erysipelas, is slightly improv'
ed.
Edward Cam, Lester Benson and
Kenneth Josef, 20-year-old Luding-
ton youths were detained at Hoi
land Tuesday for removing a sig-
nal lamp from the approach to the
new concrete bridge on USSl to
their automobile for ostensible use
as a heater. Cam, it was alleged.
was apprehended in the act . .....
ing the lamp into the vehicle. Po-
lice chief Peter A. Lievense admin-
istered a severe rebuke before he
released them.
FENNVILLK HAS
EXPERT SPELLERS
Nina Brown of Fennville public
I school was the only one in the fifth
[and sixth grades who did not miss
la word in spelling during the last
I school month in which daily con-
testa occurred.| Margaret Jane Dickinson, Ches-
|ter Keag, Charles Stasik, Lorraine
I Walter and Virginia Wright re-
| calved 100 in spelling last week.
| Russell Hutchins, Frederick Robin-
[son, Chas. Spencer and Archie Wel-
[der received A in spelling. From
[that showing our neighbors to the
I aouth appear to be able to boast of a
few experts in orthography.
Tho Intermediate Christian En
[daavor Society of Sixth Reformed
Church held their annual meeting
joyed by a large audience.
The society was named, "The
Girls’ League for Service.” Meet-
ings are to be held once a month.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Smith and
daughter Myrtle of Holland, visit-
ed their mother, Mrs. E. J. Nien-
huis on Sunday.
The girls of the church of fifteen
years or over met at the parsonage
on Tuesday evening, Nov. 24, for
the purpose of organizing a girls’
society. The meeting opened with
singing of hymns followed by Bi-
ble reading and prayer. During the
business session the following of-
ficers were eleited: President, Ha-
zel Veldheer; vice president, Ma-
bel Brower; secretary, Margaret
Smith; treasurer, Henrietta SUgh;
advisor, Mrs. Maassen.
- o -
The following scores were made
by the members of the Holland
Rifle club at a target shoot held on
Tuesday :H. Prins, 87; Simon Hel-
mus, 84; Shud Althus, 83; Gerrit
Huyzenga, 73; M. E. Stickles, 72;
Louis Van Ingen, 71; Royal Smith,
SAUGATUCK
btok, president, had charge of
The pro-
Alma Vanderbeek; reading by Miss
** TX"l,ow...
Van Lsogeveld and a reading
Vanderbeek. “Eleo-
was held which, re-.
: Walter DeWaard,
Rowan, viee-pres-
oise Scully
Henrietta
L. P. Coe was in Saugatuck re-
cently visiting his mother. Mr.
Coe, whose bid of $16,105 was ac-
cepted for the ex-presidential
patch, Mayflower, was on his way
to Wilmington, N. C., where the
71; George Tubcrgan, 71; William
Woldring, 71; C. J. Tubergan, 71;
Loyd Heariey, 69; George Vrieling,
69; Gerrit Hoving, 68; Ted Wyma,
68; C. Lehman, 64: Bud Prins, 62;
A. Kronemeyer, 62; Garry Prins,
61; M. Diesing, 60;, (Russell Dyke,
r n . Vlf ! __ _ _ _ FA.57; D. Wiersma, 56; Don Prins,
53; Alex Barnum 50; H. Mieste 49;
C. Van De Vusse, 48; John Jonkers,
46; John Van Til, 62; William Dyk-
en, 49; D. D. Wiersma, 44; Sam
Althuis, 45; H. Meppelink, 37; C.
Van Andel, 27; and Fred
ten, 32.
x
Van Sl<
The Calvin Coll
quartet gave a sacred yr m ___
Tuesday evening in Sixteenth St.
seminary
‘ogram on
Mayflower will be modernized.
Mrs. George Ellis suffered a
broken arm when she fell at her
home in Saugatuck township. She
is the widow of the former mayor
of Grand Rapids
Under the leadership of Frank
Wicka, Boy Scout
Christian Reformed church. The
quartet is composed of Messrs.
Walters, Heynen, Voikuil and
Drost. Solos were given by Mr.
Walters and Mr. Heynen and duets
were offered by Mr. Voikuil and
Mr. Drooet. A reading was given
by Donald Drost. The program was
given under the auspices of the
Girls' Society. The quartet will
give another program in Central
Avenue Christian Ref d Church on
January 28.
gathering wood, they built fires
and fixed up the cabin.
The camp had its work and each
man was selected for his daily
duty. Chapman was selected cook,
Donivan, chief dish-and-bottle
washer, while Martin rendered the
vocal entertainment as "Prof.”
Hanson cleaned the guns. Many
complaints were made when the
innocent, inexperienced cook burn-
ed a few thinks or when Donivan
forgot to wash a few of the dishes,
—it always happened accidentally,
they said. But when Prof, acci-
dentally forgot to clean a gun, ev-
ery one was sure to notice; so Prof,
lost his beauty sleep, the effects of
which can still be seen.
Dick Martin supplied the group
with what he claimed was singing,
but seemed vocal torture to the
others. After hours of card play-
ing, the group usually wound up
with singing the old favorite
"Sweet Adeline,” and then fell
asleep. Mr. Dennia, their guide,
kept them from becoming lost,
harder than they had thought.
Hanson and Chapman saw a buck
but shooting their deer was much
but Chapman’s gun refused to
function though Prof, shot and
missed.
When the hunters returned to
camp that night, Coach and Prof,
demonstrated to the rest of the
fellows how they shot at the deer
and missed, while Moody unex-
pectedly snapped their picture.
Martin also shot at a buck, and,
worst of all, Donivan tramped
through the woods for three days
without seeing one deer (dear).
The next week-end luck was
with Prof, and he brought home
the bacon.
HOLLAND HIGH HERALD
Florence Vandenberg, Angeline Vanden Elehnor
Van Wynen, Edna Plagenhoef and JohnMn and
Marjorie Laat. Lucille Schaap were all B stu-
Two A’s other marks B, witK Cit- l ^ ^ n 2 eanied perfect rat_
izeship mark not !«*• than 2, fell to . Marjan TqRoI, alj A-8. Four
Minnie Gerritsen Mildred Vandel^ and othep mark3 B we7lt to
Water, Robert Vandenberg, James I Mftxjne Kooiker and Katherine
Ter Keurst, James Van Dyke* yir* Wriedeni Raiph Martinus merited
gil White, Irm» Hoeland, Alma A,s ^  mark& B
Vanderbeek, Joliet Dyke, ArJh"M Zonnebelt won two A’s other
Kronemeyer, Alice victw, John | kg B 0ne A and other mark9
Voa and George Brightrall. One A B to the 11-2, Robert Van
with other marks B are recorded 1 9pyker< And then we have thoM
for Graddus Schrotenboer, Ella HY- I phomore(| who are .,dolng them.
ink, Cordelia Knoll, Co»™lia wives proud” in scholastics this
Groenewoud, Vera Kirchner, Caro- year ^  were represented
line Ter Haar, Gladys Henagin, L Glenn Adelaide Kooiker,
Raymond Allen, John Wise, J»n® Ind Barbara Lampen, four A’a and
Anne Visscher. All B’s are found B; wilIlam Anend.
on the cards of Lois Olthoff, Alice 1^^ thrM ^ and othcr mark8
McClay and Corlyn Steffens. j B; jaiving, Sylvia Kronemey-
er, Marianne Bocks and Marjorie
J lor your memory in making your choice.
Books Kodaks Fountain Pens
Bibles Diaries Bookends
Wallets Ringbooks Carrom Boards
Purses Games Scrapbooks
S Toys Card Cases Address books
K Mottoes Typewriters Memory books
J Desks Files Card Indexes
Stationery, Christmas and
Other Greeting Cards
§ ^
We will give you all possible assistance in packing and
mailing your gilts lor out-obtown friends. Mail ordwt
will be given prompt and careful aitention.
Brinks Book Store
48 East Eighth St.
[| Holland, ‘ Mich.
r, aecre- s  trop No. 29 of
Votkers, SaugatuclMR planning to contritmte
end re-
by Mrs.
i. George
group provided baekets for the
needy Thanksgiving Day. Mr.
Wicks recently waa named Scout-
tr.
Doris Fern Kapenga entertained
a group of little friends at her
home, 348 Lincoln Avenae Monday
evening, the occasion
birthday anniversary,
played and dainty
were served by Mr*. H.
The honor roll of Junior High
school list* 93 names. Five or
more A’a, other marks B, with Cit-
izenship marks not less than 2,
were received by Ruth E. True-
blood, Phyllis Tiesenga, Althea Raf-
fenaud, Frank Lievenae, Lucille
Kardux, Jack Lokker, Gertrude
Visscher, Herriet Bremer, Heeth
Goodwin, Herman Johnson, Evelyn
Vender Molen, Jean Van Raalte,
 - I t m naiiu jduiab im m ijuuc
It always creates a fine , inf Zuidema distinguished themselves
receive credit for merit achl€Ve<i- with two A’s and other marks B;
The Honor Roll which is ready ev- 1 Baouj j,jjeg Bjood aionie a]|
ery quarter in the assembly bf b.8i *
Principal iRiemersma is intended The ^  youngeat ^ the
for this purpose. The end of the 104,g added many nameg( bcgin.
ajeond quarter found 100 student® n.ng with Ethel Peter
who had won the distincticr °* j Veltman all A’s; Raymond Boot
having their names upon it, Tues- ftnd (^gUg Lievense four A’e and
day, November 24. This number markg B; Patgy Ver Hulgt>
totaled six more than last quarter. I jMne Qverbeek, Lois Tysse, Cecile
The 11-1’s won an eaay first with Van Peureem, Louise Schippa,
33 names; the 12-1’i came l*ood|chA].]tg Bertsch, and Pearl Telgen-
having 80 students; the 10-1's were bof won three A's and other marks
imeontested for third place with B. Holmes Crowell, Esther Hin-
23, while their classmates 10-2’s kamp> Klinge, Ruth Van
‘ were fourth with 9; and the 12*2’» j Anroy, Marjory Galbraith and Jos-
and ll-2’» tied for fifth place withjepj,ine Boyce earned 2 A’* and
only six name® The senior! (12- 1 other Marks B; one A and other
2’e) who received high grades JraarkB B went to Joyce Notier,
wore Harriet DeNeff, all A's; Doris | John Rosene, Maxine Slagh, Ray-
Van Lente, one A other marks B;|mond Rigterink, and Ha Harris;
Dorothy Steffena, Helen White 1 tnd James Van Dyke receive all
and Roth Steketee all B’s. I B’s. Dorothy Bacon, a postgraduate
The 12-1’a naturally were Tiext made a two A other marks B rat-
in line with George Combs, Jean fog.
Rpttechaefer, all A’s. Barbara | o — -
‘Evans, Bernice Beuhahn, four A’a,i The Gleaners’ Claaa, will hold
Buehler Bros., Inc.
ft
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials for Saturday Only
other nwk. B. Myron Kollen. An- 1 v
n.gene RuV, Melvin Lievense, Lj^ sh, wffl u ,„Jud by
Lois Vander Meulen, Helena Vis- Mrs. George VandeRiet The mem-
acher end Olive WUhmtier re- hers are asked to bring their gifts
--------- - ..._
Nancy Fairbanks, Lois Dyhuis, 2 A’s, other marks B, were Janet1 by Mrs. George E. Kollen.
Pork Loin Roast .............................. lie
Pork Chops [Center Cuts] ...................... Ifcl
Fresh Meaty Spare Ribs ...................... 10c
Hamburger, fresh made, 3 lbs. for ....... .....••lie
Sausage, Pure Pork, 3 lbs. for .................. Me
Beef Roast, young and tender .............. 10 12c
Tender Boiling Beef ......................... 8c
Picnic Hams, Sugar Cured [6 to 8 lbs] ...... . . . • 12c
Buehler’s Best Bacon Sliced ........... . ..... . . - 20c
Cheese, Cream'or Longhorn .... ................. 48c
Oysters fresh from the Coast, qt ................. 88c
y
Government Inspected Meats. — Groceries of
. Nation^Nat al Repute.
We deliver anywhere in the City for 8 cents.
Phone 2881
Buehler Bros., Inc., 34 W. 8t.
HOLUND, MICH.
PHONE 3551
mmzmtstmm
NEWS 1 DOLLAR PER
are
ltd
THB HOLLAND CITY NIW3 Pace Three
tAM OP ORCHESTRA
ID GLEE CLUB CONCERT AT
H. 8. THIS THURSDAY NIGHT
The Song of Friendship
NetherUnd Folk Song
%, Winter Song Bullard
8. Minuet from Eb Symphony
Moznrt
4. Prelude, L’Arlesienne ,
Suite 1 Bizet
5. Adoration Bocrowski
Richard Keeler, Violinist
6. The Swan, from The Car-
nival of Animals
Saint Saens
7. Chriatmas Carols
Brass Quartet
8. Vere langoures nostros
' Lotti
9. What the Chimney Sang
Parka
10. In the Garden of My Heart
Roma
Louis Jalving, Baritone
11. Pale Moon Logan
12. Gypsy Life Scott
13 Song of the dolly Roger
Candish
14. Triumphal March of the
Boyards Halvorsen
Orchestra Members
SOUTH BLBNDON
A surprise was successfully
sprung on Mr. and Mrs. James
Driesenga at their home in South
Bltndon on last Thursday evening
by a group of friends and relatives
who took possession of their home
to offer a welcome to their new
babv daughter, who arrived a few
weeks ago. Those making up the
party wire Mr. and Mrs. William
smith and son, Gerald, of Holland;
Mrs. Wm. Weenum and sons, John,
Peter, Willard and Raymond and
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Nyenbrink and
daughter, Hazel Grace of Borcu-
lo: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Driesenga,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Driesenga, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Driesenga and
daughter Anna and Petfr Miedema
all of North Blendqn. A very en-
joyable time was spent by all, and
a bounteous lunch was served by
Mrs. Driesenga, while the bsby was
showered with beautiful gifts.
NOORDKLOOB
Bo*rr Mildred
Boeworta, Georg*
IWongh, I .eon
Erick eon, Mildred
Hill. Chester
Holkeboer, Myrtle
Hopp, Harvey
Olert. John
Plakke, Vxorre
Schaftener. Richard
.“eiby. Tom
Shaw, Ned
Hteketee, Comic
Teuiink, Albertha
Kammeraad. Royer VanDerKamp. Don
Hammer Hng, Either Vleeer, Don
Keeler, Riehani Weller. John
Kremer. Betty Wine. Gertrude
Lokker, Robt. Working, Crank
McIntyre, Harold Working. Lockwood
Mot*, Edna /.ibbell. Roberta
Nienhuie, Harold
Boys' Glee Club
Arendahort, Robt. Kardux. Gordon
Atman, Elmer
Avery. Vernon
Rolhnle. Frank
Ruurima, Henry
Cook. Earl
Crowell, Holme*
DeWeerd, Irvin
EnefteM, F^wln
Fox. Arnold
Kronemeyer. Morris
looting. Robert
Maria, Woodrow
Raffenaud, Gerald
Ridenour, Jack
Scheerhorn, Don
Slagh, Woodrow
lUekete*.Steketee, Charlre
Tlrre'l. Ernest
Groenewoud, Gordon VanDerVen, Adrian
Harrington, Herbert VanDerVen, Wm.
Homkee, Harold Weetra. Frank
Huealnr. Warren Winter, Robert
Hyink, Henry Wtahmeler. Robert
Hyink. Robert Zietlow. Willi*
Jalving, Louit Zeedyke, Conrad
Janplntra, Fred
Genevieve Van Kalkan, Accomiwnut
Wednesday evening the Bible
Discussion class will again com-
mence at 7:30 o'clock at the church.
Mr. and Mrs. John iRookus of
Zeeland spent Sunday afternoon at
the home of their brother and sis-
ter; Mr. and Mrs. John Willink. ,
Mr. and Mrs. John Beider and
family of Graafschap visited at the
home of their brothtr and sister,
tyr. and Mrt>. Matt Heyboer Sun-
day.
Geo. Heyboer motored to Grand
Rapids Monday.
Mrs. Henry Geerts and Anna
visited at the local church Sunday.
OLIVE CENTER
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Driesenga. Dec. 6, a son, at Criep.
A kitchen shower was given in
WANT ADS
Some people never learn it but
the different branda of flour are
old at prices governed bv their
value. I-H flour aells a little high-
er than othera because of its purity
and richer quality.
-'Moody Colportage books and
other Christian Literature for sale
by Claus Valkema, 203 West 19th
(Street. Also Christmas cards and
’wall mottoes. “A Dutch Settle-
ment in Michigan,” by Aleida J.
Pieters, formerly sold for 81.75, is
now on sale at only 85 cents. 3tp49
TO CLOSE OUT— Winchester, La
Fevre, Remington, Browning, Ithi-
ca and other standard guns at
prices way below mail order houses.
AH porcelain coal ranges 852.00.
AH porcelain Jewell gas ranges 838.
Walnut Cabinet Circulating Heat-
ers, 822.50 up. Nies Hardware. 43-
45 East Eighth St, Holland. 47tfc
NEED MONEY QUICKLY? Cash
loans of 8300 or less, without delay.
Small monthly payments. Holland
Loan Association,
ly
lon, Model Drug Bldg.
33tfc
FOR RENT— Light housekeeping
rooms, nicely furnished. AU con-
veciences including bath. Heated.
Reasonable. 152 East 16th St., Hol-
land, Michigan. 47tfc
WANTED— One electric water sys-
tem. Must be in good running con-
dition. Phone 2689. 3tc
honor of Mrs. Robert DeJongh, a
recest bride, on Thursday evening
at the home of Mrs. Harry Vander
Zwaag. The following were pres-
ent: Misses Grace and Dorothy
Weener, Angeline and Jeanette
Vinkemulder, Ethel Nienhuis, Wil-
ma Vinkemulder, Johanna Looman,
Berlin and Kathryn Nienhuis, Mar-
tha Hop, Gretta Holstege, Mrs.
Henry Redder, Mrs. Peter Arnol-
dink, Mrs. Harry Vander Zwaag,
Mrs.' Cornelius DeJongh. Games
were played and prizes were won
by Misses Kathryn Nienhuis, Dor-
thea Weener. Angeline Vinkemul-
der. Wjlma Vinkemulder, and Mrs.
Anna Dc Jongh. A two course sup-
per was served.
A second show er was held at the
home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Prins on Friday
evening. About thirty relatives
were present. The bride was the
recipient of many fine gifts.
The young people of this vicinity
are preparing to give a Christmas
program at Crisp. The school chil-
dren are also preparing to give a
Chrstmas program.
Manv people of this vicinity are
expecting to attend the farmers’
meeting at the armory Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and
children visited at the home of
Henry De Werdt at Borculo Tues-
day evening.
Mr. John Knoll, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Nieboer ami children. Mr. and
Mrs. H. Redder and children spent
Tuesday evening nt the home of
Wm. Overbeek at Holland.
A slight mistake has been made
in the names of the pupils of the
local school who were neither tardy
nor absent the first three months.
The correct list is as follows:
Kathryn Bakker, Lawrence Bak-
ker. Hazel Bakker. Julius Bartels,
Anthony Bartels, Clarabelle Bar-
tels, Lcna Jacobson, Gertrude Veld-
hor, Manley, Guite, Richard Ny-
kamp, Richard Groenewoud. Mar-
garet Groenewoud. Jurtin Poll, Jes-
sie Poll, Junior Nieboer, Stanley
Nieboer .Chest' r Schemper. Silinda
Smyer, Willis Timmer, Gerald Van
den Bosch, Marvin Vanden Bosch,
Patricia Zeldcnrust and Janet
Knoll.
Hoven, Zeeland, took the honors.
Cash awards are given both local
and district contests.
A sacred program is being given
in North Bkndon Reformed church
Thursday evening when John Vsm
Nuys of Grand Rapids presents a
five instrument feature.
In the annual silver medal con-
test recently held by the local W.
C. T. U. Miss Joyce DeYoung of
Zeeland won over six other contest-
ants. The five winners of the past
two years will engage in a gold
medal contest with Miss DeJonge
Jan. ?. Previous winners are:
Laura Berghorst, Gladys Van
Haitama, Bernio? Bouwens, Lillian
Borst and Genevieve DeJonge. The
orations are given on prohibition
and law enforcement.
Little Nothnan Jay, the infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roz-
ema, Zeeland, who suffered aa op-
eration at Butterworth hospital
last Thursday is recovering.
This year the Parent-Teachers as-
sociation will give a Christmas
program in cooperation with the
Zeeland Literary Club. Plans are
being made for a Christmas tree
and the singing of carols. The pro-
gram will be given in the high
school gymnasium. December 22nd.
The Ladies Aid Dorcas of the 1st
Chr. Reformed Church will hold
their annual sale of plain and fancy
sewing this week Saturday, De-
cember 12th, afternoon and even-
ing, in the salesroom of the F. Tim-
mer garage on East Main St Bee
goods cn display at Timmer’s Show
room.
Mrs. John Staal entertained a
group of relatives at her home on
South State street Zeeland, last
Wednesday afternoon, and a very
enjoyable time was spent by all,
including a dainty lunch served by
the hostess. The guests present
were Mrs. Henry P. Karsten, Mrs.
C. K. Bareman, Mm Gerrit Ger-
ritSen, all of Zeeland; Mrs. Ralph
Ten Have of Grand Haven; Mrs.
Anna Morgan of Muskegon; and
Mrs. Benjamin Staal of Holland.
Miss Anna Dykema was hostess
to a young ladies’ sewing club atl
her home on We&t Central Avenue,
R. J. Vanden Beiw, pastor of the
Second Reformed church will
preach on the topic, “Responsibili-
ties and Privileges of Parents," and
his talk to the children will be on
“Luke." In the evening the topic
of his eermon will be "The Triune
God." A sincere invitation is extend
ed to all to attend.
The third of a eeries of group
piano recital* was held last Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of the
teacher, Mrs. Well, Zeeland. The
following students participated:
Olga Jean Baar, Bertha Mae Wee-
tenbroek, Dorothy Fay Bouwena,
Jack De Kruif, Margaret Berg-
horst, Lois Vanden Berg. Jane
Veneklasen and Thelma VanDyke.
There was a complete attendance
of the mothers, whose presence wu.
quite an inspiration and encourage-
ment to the children. Problems of
teaching and practising were dis-
cusD?d, after the program. These
meetings are to be continued at in-
tervals of two or three weeks, a
different ftroup of pupils playing at
each session.
Rcv.and Mrs. William Kok were
host and hostess to the member* of
the consistory to the First Chris-
tian Reformed Church and their re-
spective wives at their home last
Friday evening. The evening’s en-
tertainment included a fine pro-
gram of readings and singing and
a short address by Elder Goodyk
ZEELAND
Expires Dec. 5
To the Taxpayers of Holland
Townihlp
I wiU be at the Holland City
State Bank every Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Saturday, and at the
Zeeland State Bank every Thurs-
day, and at my home each Friday
from 9 oclock until 4 o’clock from
Dec. 10, 1931 until Jan. 10, 1932, to
collect taxes for Holland Township.
Zeeland high school pupils again
will enter the oratorical contest
sponsored by the Christian educa-
tion committee of Ottawa county
Sunday schools this year. The con-
lest in the local school will be held
under the direction of Miss A. Zwe-
mer on Feb. 19. The subject is
“The Influence of n Sunday School
Teacher.” The final contest will be
held March 16, in Jamestown Re-
formed church. Schools that will
take part are Grand Haven,, Hol-
land high, Holland Christian high.
JOHN E1LANDER,
Hope high, Marne, Coopersville and
" *. Miss Alice Katt?,
Holland Twp. Treas.
R. F. D. No. 6
Hudsonville
Zeeland ,won first place two years
ago and last year Miss Jean Van
Zeeland, last Monday evening. The
evening was spent in a very profit-
able way, including a dainty lunch
and social hour. Those comprising
the party, besides the hostess, were
Mrs. Nell Northuis, Mra. Frank
Dicpenhorst, Mrs. Henry Krol, Mrs.
Andrew Lokers, Mrs. Gabriel Kyite
and Miss Henrietta Dekker.
Says Zeeland City'Marshal Ed
Rycenga: "Because there seemo to
be a bounty on sparrows that are
killed, the dangerous custom of
shooting air guns in the city is
practised by several boys, contrary
to city ordinance. If any boys arc
found either shooting or carrying
an air gun within the city limits of
Zeeland ,the gun will be confiscated
and not returned.”
C. P. Meeker, superintendent of
the Chicago Hebrew Mission, will
have charge of the services at the
Bible Witness Hall Sunday morning
at 10:00 o’clock and in the evening
at 7:30 o’clock. The work of this
mission has been extended under
the leadership of Mr. Meeker to
other large cities. The messages
will be timely and interesting. Prior
to his connection with the Chicago
Hebrew Mission he was supern-
tendent of men and in charge of
practical work at the Moody Bible
Institute.
Born to Mr. and Mrg. John Lok-
ers, Wcc-t Central Avenue, Monday,
December 7, a son; to Mr. and Mrs.
Nick DeVries, Pine St., Tuesday,
December 8, a son.
Robert De Bruyn, who holds the
position of traveling salesman for
D. M. Ferry Seed Co. is spending
two weeks here visiting his father’s,
family at their home on West Cen-
tral avenue.
Plans for the annual Boy Scout
Jamboree to be held here during
the early part of January are being
formulated by the troop comman-
ilers of the Boy Scout troops of
Zeeland and vicinity. This year’s
jamboree will be held in Zeeland,
with Troops 35, 20, 21 and 24 par-
ticipating.
Last Friday, Mrs. Steinfort and
Mrs. Gerrit Nykamp of Holland
were guests at the home of Mrs. D.
Visch, Zeeland.
Mrs. B. Nykamp, and children
end Mr. and Mrs. R. Bouwman of
Holland were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed DeGraaf at Grand Rapids,
last Thursday evening.
A Bible Conference that will be
of special interest to the young
people and children of this com-
munity will be held at the Bible
Witness Hall, Zeeland next week.
The speaker is Walter Ainslee of
Canada, a noted and gifted worker
among young people and children.
The meeting for boys and girls of
grammer school age is held at 4 p.
m. beginning Sunday and continu-
tcr responded n kind. During ih«
course of the evening the officers
journed to Mac Dermand’s studio
where a group picture was taken.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. H.
Goodyk, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buter.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Frankena, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry P. Karsten, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Morren, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. B. Sturing,
Mr. and Mrs. K. Timerman, Mr. and
Mrs. George Van. Rhee, Mr. and
Mrs. O. VanderPlaata, Mr. and Mrs.
P. H. Karsten, Mr. and Mrs. John
Vereeke, Mr. and Mrs. W. Vander
Veer, Mr and Mrs. C. Lemson, Mr.
and Mrs. N. Mast, Mr. and Mrs. P.
VanNoord, Mr. and Mrs. Mast, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Arends and Mr. and
Mrs. William Gras.
HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lugten and
children were the supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Reimink Sun-
The new community hall proved
to be too small to hold the crowd
that gathered last week Friday ev-
ening for the dedicatory program.
After the floor and gallery of the
auditorium had been packed
large number stood in the comers
ind hall during the program. Her-
man Brower presided and a splen-
did program of music and address-
es was rendered. Rev. Henry Ter
Keurst of Trinity Reformed church
of Holland, gave the main address.
He spoke of need of hall of this na-i i n n i im» 
ture in the community and the var-
ious ways in w'hich it can benefit the
people; the beauty of the new
building and the vitality revealed
by the Hamilton and vicinity in -
time when many communities are
expiring; and pictured the future
prosperity and glory of “his great
home town." Most of the people re-
mained after the program to enjoy
the get-together hour.
Mrs. Alice Bennett of Free Soil
who has been visiting her son Jess
Kool for several days, returned to
her home Saturday. Jess Kool and
Hazel Fisher accompanied her.
Andrew Lubbers and family
were entertained at the dinner at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Etterbeok of Holland Sunday
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Don Dan-
gremond, Saturday— a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kuick of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Kronemeyer of Central Park, Mr.
and Mrs. Schipper of Holland, vis-
ited at the Henry Sohutmaat
home last week Friday.
The Ladies' Missionary Society
of the First Reformed church mot-
ored to Holland to meet at the
home of Mrs. Rev. Gerrit Van
Pcursem last week Wednesday aft-
ernoon.
Mrs. Garret Yskes and little son
were seriously injured in an auto
accident east of Hamilton last week
Tuesday when she lost control of
the car and collided with a tree. The
injured were rushed to the Holland
Hospital and both are recovering
rapidly. The car was so badly dam-
ig each afternoon through Friday.
The evening meetings beginning on
“Push” Your laundry
Troubles Our Way!
Our modern machinery and
"up-to-the-minute” methods
will make short work of them.
Your wash will be done spot-
lessly clean, ironed too if you
wish.
A HOLIDAY THOUGHT
When are your lace curtains and lin-
ens more in evidence than during the
Holiday Season? Have the Model Laun-
dry clean and brighten them up lor you
now. Special care is taken with delicate
line materials.
DIAL 3625
Monday night and continuing thru
Friday are held at 7:30. They are
especially for those of high school
age but old and young enjoy this
unique ministry of Mr. Ainslee.
Mrs. William Haak died sudden-
ly at her home, early last Thursday
morning, having attained the age
of 52 years. She leaves no immedi-
ate relatives except her husband,
William Haak, two sons, Isaac
Haak and Charles Haak, of Zeeland,
two daughters, Mrs. John Huyser
of Borculo and Mrs. Alfred Lam-
pen and seven grandchildren. The
funeral services were held on Mon-
day afternoon at the Haak home
one-half mile north of Zeeland city
on State street road, and at the
First Chr. Reformed Church of
Zeeland, Rev. William Kok offi-
ciating. Burial took place in Zee-
land cemetery.
Zeeland Public school honor roll
for November is large. Here it is:
Sixth grade— Margaret Berhorst,
Carl Boes, Rosabel De Haan, Gor-
don Holleman, Leon Nies, Margaret
Shoemaker, Agnes Walters, Ray
Van Ommen, Nella Pyle, Jack Do
Kruif, Harld Van Dragt, Harold
Tjenkema, Jane Veneklasen, Agnes
Sneller, Joan Ver Lee, Katherine
Seinen, Adeline Zuwerink. Fifth
grade— Viola Rykse, Ross Clark,
Barbara Van Volkenburgh, Leona
CERTAINLY among the most admired gifts lor women-especially those which are to be chosen for intimate
friends and relatives-there are none which more fully express true sentiment, than useful practical presents,
such as you find here. Prices are moderate, and qualities as to correctness and dependability are such that
bring real satisfaction to the giver and joy to the recipient, and certainly you could not hope to find a finer
selection anywhere. Instead of a burden, selection here is a real pleasure.
an.
USEFUL GDTS
A Selection That Makes Choosing a Pleasure
1)
Give Her a Coat
for Christinas
and save $10 to $25
on her coat now. Nothing could be
more appreciated by the Junior or
Miss than a smart coat lor Christmas.
In this Store you will find many
Coats in the new fashionable silhou-
ette for dress or sport wear. All the
newest shades and materia's.
Every Coat Greatly
Reduced in Price
Why Not Give Her a Dress
for Christmas?
You know a wardrobe is never com-
plete without a new dress for the*
holidays. You will find here just the
dress for her in the new spring styles
in plain or printed silks with the
Hares, and length, and draped silhou-
ettes of the season to come.
Choice
$15.00
Beautiful Gift Lingerie Gloves as Ever
A special selection of dainty pieces which were
chosen especially as Christmas presents for those
who appreciate beautiful silk undergarments, and
surely no one doesn’t. You select with assurance
when you select one of these.
$1.95 to $2.95
Have always been and
they always will be one of
the favorite gifts! You can
not make a mistake in se-
lecting a pair of gloves for
her. Price range
$1.00 to $5.50
the pair.
Gift Hosiery
aged that it seems almost impossi
bie that anyone could come out of
Model Laundry
13 East 8th St Holland, Mich.
Wagcnaar, Willard Schipper, Flor-
ence Bouwsns, Alvin Leenhoutss
Marion Ypma, Jason Schrotenboer,
Don Baar, Carl Danielson, Florence
Donia, Harold Hartgerink, Goldie
Hoebe, Jay Kamps, Gradus Shoe-
maker, Constance Telgenhof, Loi*
Vanden Berg, Amy Vanden Bosch,
Kenneth Vander Meulen. Fourth
Grade— Betty Wyngarden, Cornelia
Wabeke. Rose Winstrom, Harriet
Pyle, Milton Wyngarden, Julia
Schuitema, Betty Plasman. Ward
Derks, Anna Mae Bos, Eraelene De
Zwaan, Willis Hall, Olga Baar,
Dorothy Bouwens, Helen De Free,
Mildred Shoemaker, Donald Boes,
Barbara Vanden^-fleuvel, Mary
Jane Kraak, Jane Lois Wyngarden,
Doris V«n Dragt, Randall Dekkar,
Jerome Walters, Gerard Looman.
it alive.
Richard Haakma. John Haakma, I
Roger Van Dyke and Gerrit Van
Dyke motored to Chicago last
week Wedneeday and Thursday on
business.
Hamilton and vicinity were vis-
ited by robbers last week Friday-
night. The homes of James Leh-
man and Ben Lehman were entered
and a considerable amount of cloth-
ing, foodstuffs, several cases of
eggs, jewelry and other articles
were taken. In fact everything
movable and most valuable had
been taken. Several folks attend-
ing the dedication of the new audi-
torium found their robes, blankets
gone. However the men were seen
by some local people and it is ex-
pected that within a few daye the[
thieves will be apprehended.
Mary Lubbers of East Saugatuck
and Gladys Lubbers motored to
Grand Rapids last Thursday.
The Ladies Missionary Society
of the American Reformed church
met at the home of Mrs. Hennr
Schutmaat last week Thursday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis and child-
ren Wilma and Joyce, Evelyn Lam-
pen, attended the birthday party
of Paul Tania at the home of Rev.
and Mrs. Ewd. H. Tanis in Grand
Rapids Saturday.
Sophia Tanis 15, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tanis and Dor-
othy Kiiqber, 14, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, H. Kimber, living south
of the village was severely injured
last week Friday night when they
were struck by an automobile driv-
en by Harry Brower. The young
people were brought to the Holland
hospital. Sophia Tanis according
to the last reports is still in a crit-
ical and unconscious condition, as
the result of severe bead injuries,
body bruises and a broken leg. Dor-
othy Kimber alto suffered a brok-
en leg, but is apparently recover-
ing. The young people were walk-
ing along the road while numer-
ous cars, returning from the dedi-
cation of the community hall pass-
ed, and Mr. Brower was unable to
see them because of the blinding
light of the oncoming car*
The annual congregational meet-
ing of the First Reformed church
for the election of deacons and el-
ders was held last Tuesday even-
ing. Louis Vander Meer, Harm
Kuite, George Schieving and Wm.
Drenten were elected as elders and
James Lohman, John Hoffman and
Why Not a Handbag?
Could there possibly be anything else that would
please her more? Then select for her one of these
handsome bags. Our assortment is very large and
styles and shades very new.
$2.95 to $7.50
Scarfs
A gilt that is appreciated and that is a lovely silk
Scarf to wear with her Coat. Our assortment is very
large and prices are very reasonable.
$1.00 to $2.95
Whether it is a
singlepairorabox
of 3 or 6 pairs by
giving her a box
of our silk sealed
Dexdale hose will
be a real treat.
They will wear
and laundry and
keep their luster
$1. to $1.50
Pair
Robes
Whether it is a lounging robe
or a negligee you will find just
the thing for her in dainty soft
shades. She cannot go without
a robe.
$5.50 to $10.50
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
30 East Eighth Street
Sale was re-elected a& janitor. jsale started and in a wry short
Andrew I>ohman and John Brink, time the tables were emptied. Lit-
Jr., were in Grand Rapids on busi-
ness Monday.
The Church League of the First
Church met last week Tuesday ev-
ening at the home of Josephine
Bolks.
EAST SAUGATUCK
John Bultman died Saturday
morning at hit home in East Saug-
atuck. Death resulted from a stroke
which he suffered Friday. He is
survived by his wife, five children,
Benjamin Bultman of East Saug-
atuck, Jacob R. Bultman and Mrs.
John G. Schrotenboer, Jr., of Hol-
land, Gradus C. Bultman and Rich-
ard H. Bultman of Chicago, six
grandchildren and one brother, Ja-
cob of Hamilton. Funeral services
were held Tuesday afternoon at
12:30 o'clock at the home and at
1:30 o’clock at the Ea&t Sauga-
tuck Christian Reformed church.
GIBSON
tie Betty Volkema wap chosen to
draw the ticki ts for the quilt, Miss
Pearl PaloWski being the lucky
winner. A lovely slumber robe was
displayed by Lillian Partman and
went to the highest bidder, Mr.
George McAllister being the auc-
tioneer. Refreshments were in
charge of Mrs. George Volkema,
chairman, Mrs. Delia Volkema, Mr.
and Mrs. Ressigue and Mr. George
Volkema, who served delicious
home-made cake and coffee. The
PTA wishes to thank the merchants
and friends of Holland and Sauga-
tuck who so liberally contributed
toward the success of the sale. We
also wish to thank the people of
our rchool district and the outlying
districts who attended and spent
generously thereby making it a
success. Mrs. Hemwall, Mrs. Lil-
lian Sundin, Mrs. Wilner, Mrs.
Maude Sundin resided over the ta-
bles, Mrs. Hemwall having charge
of the quilt.
- -o ..... — - -
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PORT SHELDON
The sixth annual package sale
of the Gibson PTA was held at the
schoolhouae Friday evening, De-
camber 4th and was attended by-
friends from outlying school dis-
trict* as well as our own home
folks. Mrs. Ebbeson presided over
*• *hSLb3iT Uk. Mfchi*,, .nd the
[rs. Me
Many of you that travel US31
between Holland and Grand Haven
may have wondered some about a
sign pointing westward to Port
Sheldon. It would be worth your
while to turn and follow the dirt
road a few miles back to the hills
First we wish you the Greetings ol the Season and thank
you lor past patronage. Then we want you to think of us
when hot weather comes again.
was lollowed by a progr
charge of the Chairman, Mr
Allister. The program consisted of
beauty spot you will find there.
.. ..... .. ______________ A lovely inland lake tucked
reading, "The’ Barefoot Boy," by among the hills with an outlet into
pupiis of the fifth grade. Edith 1 l^ake Michigan.
Wilner, George Wilner, Edward) There is quite a a>lony of sum-
Kanera, Esther Owen, Harry Sun- 1 mer homes built on the hills and on
din and Lillian Partman. Readings the bluffs of Lake Michigan and a
by David Ressigue, Dolly Van few year around home? nestle in
On next Sunday morning, Rev. John Kronemeyer as deacons. Geo.
b?. mmm
smm
mW
Dyne and Lillian Volkema. Mr.
Bauhahn gave us a word picture of
his trip east. Music consisted of
songs by the audience led by Miss
Irene Bauhahn. Song by 1st, 2nd
and 3rd graders. David, Junior,
Raymond and Ida Rtasigue, Ruth
O^en, Margaret Bjork, Edward
Branzbcrger, Grace Van Dyne,
Theodore and Francis Kanera. Ae-
cordian solo by Lennart Hemwall.
the shelter of the woods. A wooden
bridge sans the outlet but a sign
warns you to cross at your own
risk.
So folks, when you have time on
your hands take the country road,
where the sign points to Port Shsl-
don (about midway between Hol-
land and Grand Havtn) and jour-
ney back to the hills where you
will find one or more of Michigan’s
Program closed with songs by the beauty spot*. It is lovely
audience. After the program the j now in winter’s garb.— L. J.
A BigClear Block of Genuinelce
Ice made from clear, clean, Iresh water. Not the
musty synthetic stuff,but the real thing, the OW Re-^
liable that keeps your victuals fresh and tasty no
matter how the mercury soars. ICE, real ICE—
never gets out of order, it’s always there to keep
food wholesome and soft drinks cold and zestful.
Get an ice card from the dependable
Superior Pure Ice & Machinery Co.
285 Water St.
'.ft*
P«f*Two THE HDLLXND CITY OTIW8
S«w 5»*» ..... - — ........ “if
imZ
:z::::::«
V®«I, No. t -------- -------- ’ ______ 6$ 7c
Spring Lamb ....... . ..... - ...... . ..12c
Mutton ....... ...5@7c
Chickens, hTjfi-ibs. and over ....... J6c
Chickens, Leghorn^ — ........ 10@llc
Broilers, 2 iba. average ...... ...... 12c
Turkeys .... .......  18@20c
Grain Markets
Wheat, old ..... ........................... .48c
Wheat, new ...... . ...... — ..... - ........ 48c
Ry* .~r~ ........ 35c
Corn, bushel ... ............. 45c
Oats ..... 27c
Hide Markets
Hone Hides -------------------- $1.50
Beef Hides ----- ---- 2c
Sheep Pelts ....... ...... ....... 10 to 25c
Calf Skins. (Country) _________ 5c
LocalNews
Miss SophiA Tanis, 15, R. R. No.
S, Hamilton, was taken to Holland
hospital with a broken leg and head
injuries received when she was
struck by a car while walking home
Friday evening.
Grand Haven city police are in-
veatigating a Sunday night robbery
at the Texas Oil company station,
corner Washington and Beech Tree
street. Suel Vanden Berg, pro-
prietor, reported $5 in change and
two cartons of cigarets taken.
Muskegon’s new $2,000,000 ar-
rowhead breakwater to protect the
harbor entrance from Lake Mich-
igan into Muskegon lake was com-
pleted today, four years and three
months after construction was
started. Originally it was approved
by Congress and the President on
March 3, 1925, at an estimated cost
of $1,144,000. Changes and im-
provements in the clans increased
the final cost to sligntly more than
$2,000,000.
Grand Haven will spend $15,000
for welfare relief before April 1.
City Manager Edward Boomgaard
warned the council last night,
$8,000 coming from the snow re-
moval fund.
The Allegan city council decided
Monday night to step around the
legal requirement of bonding the
city treasurer for the collection of
city taxes. Accordingly Franklin J.
Feather, city treasurer and retired
minister, will begin collecting dty
taxes without bond, the only stipu-
lation being that as soon as his
collections reach $3,000 the money
be turned over immediately to the
county treasurer.
Recognizing the present economic
depression as a serious handicap
toward maintaining contributions
for home and foreign needs, com-
mensurate with the amounts needed
for their support, Rev. James M.
Martin, pastor of Third Reformed
church 10 years, recommended to
his consistory that his salary be
reduced $1,000 for the coming year,
equivalent to a cut of 25 per cent
of his present salary. Consistory
adopted a resolution of appreci-
ation. Third church is one of the
three largest Reformed churches in
the synods of Iowa and Chicago.
Teachers and pupils of the North
Holland Sunday School have begun
itions for a Christmas holi-
program.
The Holland City State bank, the
Peoples State Bank and the First
State bank mailed their annual
batch of Christmas savings checks
to 3,935 depositors Monday after-
noon. The checks represented a
total of more than $168,000. This
amount should help trade condi-
tions in Holland considerably. The
first fall of snow has also added to
the Christmas spirit. If ever there
was a time when Holland and vicin-
ity, should trade at home, now is
the time.
The annual church baaaar of the
Ladies' Aid society and the Ladies’
Auxiliary of the Sixth Reformed
church will be held Saturday be-
ginning at 9 o’clock in the building
formerly occupied by the Enter-
prise Shoe store at 210 River ave-
nue. Plain sewing, fancy work,
candy and lunches will be sold.
Ottawa-Allegan area scout exec-
utives will meet in Holland tonight
to discuss plans for the annual
council meeting, date of which has
not yet been set Jacob Braak,
president of the northwest district,
ami Stephen Mead, scout commis-
sioner, will attend the meeting and
several others arc expecting to go.
Jacob Hornstra, aged 63, died at
his home in Forest Grove Wednes-
day after a brief illness. He is sur-
vived by the widod ;one son, Frank
Hornstra of Forest Grove; one
brother, Edward Hornstra, of
Grand Rapids, and a sister, Mrs.
Dave Hudson of Grandville. Fun-
eral at 2 p. m. Saturday at Forest
Grove church, with burial in For-
est Grove cemetery.
The Methodist Men’s Brother-
hood of Grand Haven definitely
adopted the organization plan and
name suggested by a committee
headed by H. W. Smith, at a meet-
ing last night in the church. Mr.
Smith was elected first president of
the brotherhood which includes
about thirty members at present.
John Cameron was elected vice-
president; Warren J. Rice, corre-
sponding secretary, and Edward
Hamm, treasurer. The officers with
J. C. Lehman, superintendent of the
Sunday Schol, and the pastor, Rev.
Grant L. Jordan, comprise the exec-
utive committee which will shortly
announce appointmet of group
leaders.
Miss Amy Jane Van Lente, who
attends school in Chicago, was call-
ed home on account of the serious
illness of her sister, Edna.
Mrs. Allen B. Ayers and Miss
Katherine B. Post, representing the
Americanism and citizenship com-
mittee of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, attended the
naturalization class at the Grand
Haven Court House Tuesday morn-
ing.
Holland police were on the look-
out for a car, license No. 1159369.
reported stolen from South Haven
early Thursday morning.
Miss Edna Van Lente, who has
been seriously ill at her home on
the corner of Central Avenue and
15th street, is in an improved con-
dition.
Word was received here of the
birth of a six pound son to Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Vande Woude, of
Boston, Mass. Mr. Vande Woude
was formerly of Holland.
The Jubilant Trio of Muskegon
will present a sacred program in
the Sixth Reformed church, Tues-
day evening, December 15, at 7:45
o’clock. The residents of Holland
and vicinity are invited to attend.
The Men’s Chorus of Third Re-
formed church, consisting of thirty
voices, will give a sacred concert
at Saugatuck Methodist church on
Tuesday evening, December 15, at
7:30 o'clock, slow time.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Troost 172 West Tighteenth street,
at Holland hoimital, on December 8,
a son, David Trooat.'
O. 8. Cross has returned from
Cincinnati, Ohio, where he spent
several days on business in the
circuit court of appeals.
Sam Knoll of Lark, North Da-
kota, is spending the holiday vacih
tion with friends and relatives
here.
MISS BRICKMAN NOW
SECRETARY OF NEW
REFORMED MISSIONS
Miss Helen M. Brickman has as-
sumed her position as general sec-
retary- of the women’s board of do-
mestic missiona in the Reformed
Church in America, succeeding Miss
Ruth B. Rule, resigned.
Miss Brickman since 1928 has
been directing the program of re-
ligious education in government In-
dian schools, which the various
home mission boards promote, and
for the past eighteenths has been
acting as executive of the council
of women for home missions.*^
Miss Brickman received her
bachelor of arts degree from Cor-
nell university. She was connected
with the national board of the
young women’s association and
gave five years of service to the
task of organizing the association
in the now republics of Estonia nnd
Latvis.
GIVE SCHOOL STUDENT
CITY MISSION
PACKED TO ATTEND
NELLIE’S FUNERAL
' The City Mission building was
packed to the doors Tuesday with
home and out-of-town friends who
attended the funeral services of
Miss Nellie Churchford. The main
auditorium wag well filled and the
basement was also utilised to ac-
commodate the overflow but even
then the crowd could not be taken
care of.
It is estimated that more than
2500 endeavored to crowd into thig
crowning religious undertaking of
the departed. Amplifiers bad been
extended to the floor below so all
could hear the servees.
There were many beautiful floral
tributes from home and abroad.
The News article on the life and
death of Miss Churchford is found
elsewhere in this issue.
o- 
J. A. RUSSELL,
WORLD TRAVELER. SPEAKS
AT CHAPEL
The Women’s Literary Club held
their meeting in Hope Memorial
Chapel Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
Jajrt)en Herder ,the president, pre-
The speaker of the afternoon,
was Joseph A. Russell, one of six
young men chosen to make a trip
around the world with Dr. A. B.
Hall of the geography department
of the University of Michlgi
HOLLAND FOLKS HELP TO
CELEBRATE
Zeeland Record— The home of
Mr. and Mrs. Aiend Styf on East
Cherry Street, Zeeland, was the
scene of a happy gathering on last
Thursday evening when their chil-
dren and grandchildren took pos-
session of their home, in honor of
Mrs. Styf on the occasion of her
80th birthday anniversary. Those
present, besides the aged parents,
were Mr. Art Styf. Mr. and Mrs.
John Styf and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Minno Styf and baby, all of
Zeeland; Mr. Gerrit Styf and chil-
dren of New Groningen; Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Haveman of Allendale;
and Mr. and Mrs. John Schreur and
baby of HoUand. Mr. and Mrs.
William Styf and children also
called during the afternoon. Mrs.
Styf was showered with congrat-
ulations and expressed hopes for
many returns of the day, and she
was the recipient of many other
tokens of lover'uid esteem. A very
enjoyable time was spent by all.
o
LINCOLN SCHOOL HOLDS
PARENT-TEACHERS MEET
The last speaker at the morning
session was Howard Rather of
Michigan State College and who
•aid in part as follows:
WWW *tk«r MrtiMM *f the (Matry
itranW with prebUaa «f praSsctWn and
mmGmt »f *K*»t. Mtun ud similar
ra* crop*, th* prim* concora of tfc* Mkfc-
iffta crap fra war W W* fanes. la Mkfc-
ifaa i h« hap crap is eras tor ta amass
sad rslas thoa sD sf sar small frolaa
(wheat, sots, harkp sad rjro) lamUaad
A stmt ilfaiflcaat chaaet la hag maaaeo-
a*at la MWhifsn daring th* past 1» paars
has tends* to hasp th* ag rkaitars sf this
•late sa a ssmswhat mars sta
that sf m*nr athsr asctWas.
ha* Won tho romsrkahl*
hi an.
Mr. Russell stated that he
PRIVILEGES Al" ZEELAND
The Ladiea Aid Society of Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church
will hold a sale on Thursday, De-
cember 17, of baked goods, fancy
work, etc., in the parlors of the
church. Lunches will be served all
day end evening.
FOR SALE— ^  tube Radio battery
set Good A and B batteries. En-
quire, F. Bremer, Central Park, R.
R. 1, Holland. 3tc52
FOR SALE— Handpainted pictur-
es, ideal for Christmas presents
and wedding gifts. Prices range
from $2.50 to $7.00. Jim Vande
Vuase, 276 Maple Avenue, Zeeland.
Telephone Zeefand 39F4. 50tfc
See Wade Drug Store “One Cent,
Cent Sale” elsewhere in this issue
— it is worth your while. Notice
the half page announcement. There
are also many timely Christmas
suggestions.
Zeeland Record: The December
meeting of the Zeeland high school
faculty was held in the home eco-
nomics room last Monday. After
the tea, which was served by Miss
Van Kersen, the problem of honor
roll privileges was discussed by the
group. At last month’s meet no
definite decision had been made, but
it was suggested that teachers
recommend students who, Tn their
opinion, are entitled to privileges.
Thereupon the program committee
offered the following recommenda-
tions, which were adopted and will
into ef
period:
1. Seniors, juniors and sophomores
who are recommended by teach-
ers may have free use of the
building. This recommendation
must be unanimous.
2. Freshmen and those not recom-
mended must use the permits.
3. Teachers’ recommendations must
be in the principal’s office one
week prior to the end of the five-
weeks period.
be put
weeks
e<
 fect at the next flve-
H AD TON AND HALF OF
UNDERSIZED FISH;
WILL COST HIM PLENTY
SANTA CLAUS TO
TAKE HOLLAND CHILDREN
THROUGH TOY LAND
Frank Sewer, Saugatuck com-
mercial fisherman, late Wednesday
pleaded guilty before Justice F. E.
Fish at Allegan to having in his
possession a ton and onehalf of un-
dersized whitefish and was fined
$107.25. Defendant was piven into
the custody of Conservation Officer
Harry G. Plotts until the fine is
paid. Plotts, who made the arrest,
confiscated the fish and Sewer’s
truck. The fish were distributed
Wednesday afternoon by Boy
Scouts unaer instructions from the
Welfare board, two city trucks hav-
ing been donated for that purpose.
- o
HOLLAND ELKS TO STAGE
TWO DAYS SPORT CARD
States and the Japanese empire. He
told about the home life in Japan
end described their mode of living.
He next spoke of the Chinese Em-
pire, where is found a background
country. He also told of his visit
to India, where he had the privil-
ege of interviewing Gandhi.
Prof. W. Curtis Snow was in
charge of the musical part of the
program. He gave two organ se-
lections and the Chapel Choir of
Hope College eang two Christmas
numbers.
Mrs. Dorian Russell of Grand
Rapids, mother of Mr. Russell,
was a guest.
- o -
Miss Johanna Veenstra, after be-
ing a guest at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Alfred Brower and
family at Forest Grove for some
time left for New Jersey for a visit
with her mother, Mrs. Troost. She
expects to return to this vicinity
some time next spring. Neighbor-
hood ladies at Forest Grove held a
farewell party for her just before
her departure. Miss Veenstra will
sail for Africa again next April to
resume her mission work in the
“Dark Continent.” She expects to
be away seven years before return-
ing to America again.
The regular meeting of the Par-
ent-Teachers Club of Lincoln
school was well attended Tuesday
evening.
Louis B. Dalman, president, was
in charge of the devotions. Mrs.
S. Plagenhoef had charge of the
program which was given as fol-
lows: musical selections by Ray-
mond Kootsira and Bud Pienma;
reading by Mrs. Anna DeBoer and
a humorous play, “Back to the
Farm," presented by Sipp Hout-
man, Mrs. Anna De Boer. Mra. Ma-
bel Boss, Gerrit Veurink, Clifford
Hopkins, Harold and Lester Hop-
kins, Simon DeBoer and Mrs. Plag-
enhoef.
Prof. E. G. Winter of Hope Col-
lege was the sppaker of the even-
ing. He gave an interesting talk
on “Idle Baggage.”
Dr. William Wwtrale gave a
short talk on the nation-wide
movement of child welfare and
passed out pamphlet telling of
this movement.
Following the program refresh-
ments were served by the mothers,
of the children of Miss Olga Gygers
grade.
- o -
Rev. Frank Eckerson of China
will have charge of the services at
Trinity Reformed church Sunday
evening.
alfalfa
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PICTURES OF AFRICAN JUN-
GLES WILL BE SHOWN
UNDER AUSPICES OF
EUNICE SOCIETY
It was rather doubtful whether a
real live Santa Claus w^as coming
to Holland this year during tha day
time so all the kiddiees can see him.
It seems, however, that their wish
will be fulfilled for the reason that
Santo Claus with a wooly suit an^
flowing beard and stocking cap,
and everything that goes with
Santa Claus, is to be in front of
Montgomery Store shortly after 1
o’clock Saturday of this week.
Santa Claus is going to give the
children a little talk and then he
will invite them into toyland so
they can see his storehouse of toys.
Yes, children are to see a real
Santa Claus Saturday at Montgom-
ery Wards on East Eighth street.
Holland’s first amateur boxing
show will take place in the Masonic
temple here next Monday and Tues-
day nights under the auspices of
the Holland Elks. H. D. Kelly, sec-
reary of the lodge, is general chair-
man of the committee in charge.
He is being assisted by Ralph Le
Blanc of Allegan.
Arrangements have been made
for approximately 70 entries, in-
cluding a full team from Wayland
High school tutored by J. G. Weber.
Ralph Carnegie of Benton Harbor
and his aggregation from that city
will be among the contestants.
Most of the entries signed so far
come from Holland and immediate
vicinity. Mickey DeRidder, winner
of the Muskegon tournament feath-
erweight title last season, is among
the local boys t ntered. A program
of approximately 20 bouts is sched-
uled for each evening.
A quarter page announcement is
found elsewhere in this issue.
FOR SALE — Bicycle cheap if tak-
en at once. 514 Central Avenue.
MERRY
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DAD
CHRISTMAS
MOTHER
Will want akis or skates. We
have them. Perhaps tools will
appeal to him still more. You'll
find a good assortment in stock.
Razors, knives, flashlights— he'll
surely appreciate any of these.
THE HOME
hat many
needs. Oil
heelers or fire-
place fixtures
are just two of
4
Gifts For
every one in the
family — for every
in t h eroo m
house.
VARIETY
QUALITY
Watch Our
Windows
for Christmas
Suggestions
Does crave nice
things in table or
kitchen convenien-
ces. YouTl enjoy
looking over our
fine tupply of utili-
ty gifts.
have to of-
Youngsters enjoy
games and toys —
and the grown-upa
get even as much
fun out of them—
now don’t they?
Phone 958516 Ewt 8th 8t
FREE HDW. CO.
HolUad, Mich.
^ The Ladies Aid Society of Ninth
Street Christian 'Reformed church
will hold a sale on Thursday, De-
cember 17, of baked goods, fancy
work, etc., in the parlors of the
church. Lunches will be served all
day and evening.
hundreda and hundreds of
BOOKS
is complete!
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“Simba" a picture taken in the
jungles of Africa by Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Johnson, is to be shown at
the Holland armory next w««k Fri-
day. Many local citizens are ac-
ouainted with this film and the
story of the adventures experienced
by the Johnsons, while in Africa,
the articles having appeared in the
state press quite recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson spent four
years taking these pictures of the
jungles and the wild life therein,
facing many dangers and working
cautiously, since their errand was
not to destroy life, but to preserve
it The Johnspn’s however suc-
ceeded in what they set out to do,
namely obtain a film of the lion,
the buffalo, the hyena and ail the
other jungle inhabitants in their
natural environment, and these
will be seen in the film to be shown
at the armory on Friday, Decem-
ber 18.
“Simba” has been shown several
times at Grend Rapids under the
auspices of the Christian Ex-ser-
vice Men’s organization, and at
each showing hundreds were turned
awav, no room being available, and
it is expected that at Holland too
all seats will be occupied. So come
early. Everybody is cordially in-
vited to attend.
The pictures are to be filmed at
4 o’clock in the afternoon especial-
ly for school children, altho adults
are alv welcome, at this time. In
are also welcome at this time. In
at 7:45 o’clock.
Tickets are on sale at DeVries A
Dornbo^ FurnRure store and «t
Vogelzang Bazaar and Hardware
store on Washington Boulevard.
School children will be admitted in
the afternon at 4 o'clock for 16c,
adults 25c. In the evening, general
admission will be 25 cents. See
the advertisement on page four.
SIXTH REFODMED CHURCH
Corner Lincoln Ave. and 12th St.
Rev. J. Vanderbeek, Pastor.
9:30 A. M. Morning Worship. Ser-
mon: The sermon of the
morning will be preached by
Dr. Paul Harrison, for many
years a missionary in Arabia
who has been signally bless-
ed of the Lord in his work
there. An anthem “God Is
Our Refuge" will be sung by
the church choir.
11:00 A. M. Sunday School.
2:00 Junior C. E.
6:15 P. M. Senior and Intermed-
iate C. E.
7:30 P. M. Evening worship.
Sermon: Scarlet Sins Made
As White as Snow. Anthem:
“Creation” by the Church
Choir.
The pastor will preach in the
church at Harlem in the afternoon
at 2:00 o’clock.
IMMANUEL CHURCH-Services
in the Armory, Cor. Central
Ave., and Ninth Street. Rev.
J. Lanting, Pastor.
10:00 A. M.— Studies in the First
epistbe of John. Sermon
“Fathers, young men and
and Babes/
11:15 A. M.— Sunday School.
3:00 P. M.— Allegan Jail Ser-
vices.
7:30 P. M.— Evening Worship.
Sermon — “The Judgment
Seat of Christ."
In the Sunday evening message
Mr. Lanting will seek to nelp those
who do not understand correctly
what the judgment seat of Christ
is, and often confuse the judgment
seat of Christ with the Great White
Throne Judgment Seat. Both have
their place but the first is for
Christians, the other for those who
have died unsaved and in their sins.
You are welcome to enjoy this
message with us. Bring your
Bible and a friend.
The Moody Bible Institute of
Chicago will show a four reel mo-
tion picture in the armory on Mon-
day night describing the work of
the Institute in the heart of Chi
cago. No admission charge.
Wednesday evening — Gospel ser-
vices in the West Olive School
house conducted by the Personal
Workers of the Immanuel Church.
All ane welcome.
Thursday evening, Prayer, Praise
and Testimony meeting in the Ar-
mory.
Saturday evening — Cottage
Prayer Services.
o -
Holland Proves
Genial Host to
Fanner Guests
(Continued from Page 1)
ta tatradsea batter variatia*. trsater parltr
aal apalltr.
"Grow Mn alfalfa, flow and say baana
ta sradaia protein an tbs fans. Maks taa
•f soot eiortr and sadan (rasa far snmater
and fall paatara.
“Kaop Mir (Violent itoek and frad pro-
perly, caning aapradaetW* animal* aad
poaltry. loop a system af farm accoanta
that indadoa aa ana sal iaraatery aad
rmabU* oat to maka an economic *tady of
tbo farm operation*.
la later •• ted in making th*
rgH
aeraag* af Michigan alfalfa and a ca«!£
ponding decreaso in aU of tho tSM hay.
particularly timothy which ta mock lass
alted to oar anotat typo of lira slack
indastry centering la dairy, bat aappla
moated by hoof. park, mattea, wool aad
poaltry pradactlaa. AU af thasa classos
af lira stack can asa alfalfa to mack
(raster adrantaga than they can timothy
or mlx*d hay. Tha chaaga la Michigan
has hasa from TI.6M aero* af alfalfa la
111! te 6N.6N acres la 1MI. Sines, dar-
lag aU sf thorn yaars. alfalfa has had aa
acraa rate* -of from |1«.N ta 9M.M
(raster, an a cash crap basis, than that
af mlxad hay, this aeraag* change has
ncrassed tha ratara ta Michigan alfalfa
rrawara by 9U.M6.Ne daring tha past
6 yaars.
In daw af tha fact that mast af this
alfalfa has bsaa fad to lira stack an Mich-
igan farms, th* adrantaga is probably tran
(raster. In Ottawa coanty with a Uttls
•rar 9.6M sens af alfalfa, tha praaant
aaaaal lacraaso la rotarna from
as compa 'd
aersag
Uwa _ _ _
thsra Is roam far a mack (raster
sisa la alfalfa growing and tha mast tea-
P«rUnt chaaga ta sar crop prodactag pro-
gram daring tha Mil ten yaars will ba
Urn csntlnaod ballding as af this acroago.
Althaagh alfalfa la aUrnt aalranallr
faaagn&ad as tha bast faad far dairy saw*
two- third* af tha dairyman ia Michigan
art act yot growing It. Tkara Is roam far
at Isast ana aad * no- half million acraa
af alfalfa, property dlstribatcd thraagkoat
Michigan, with orary forkfal fad on Urn
farm prodadag It. Bosidoo alfalfa has
prorad to ba an* of th* moot dsalrabla of
cash crop* te tha Michigan grower.
Tho factor* which will tend to tarn
Michigan farmon te alfalfa srai
(1) U% to 76% of tha farmar* in Mich-
Igaa do not yot hare alfalfa an their farms.
In Ottawa coanty U% of tho farmon an
withoat alfalfa althaagh It probably caa
i acraa* f ally ba grows an U% of Ottawa
coanty farma.
(!) Thors la little danger sf orar-pro-
dnctlsn af alfalfa, bocanao tha acraaga In
tha principal pradaeiag •tats* In tha wast-
ora part af tha nantry ha* bsaa dseraas-
lag, aad Mhmssota Is tha sab state Heal-
ing Michigan In rate af alfalfa Incraasa.
Tho rsason* far tha waatara d •crass* an
that Michigan has aa adrantaga la freight
rates kccaaao of being mark cioaor te aast-
ora kay raaiaming markets, aad tha dry
land* sf aomi-arid regions of tk* west an
mado eran mora dry by tko doop feeding
root* of alfalfa ao that aaccooding alfalfa
crops do not yidd nearly aa wall as hara
tha Irat ansa. This drying sat sf tha
•akaoil has not boon a problem in bam id
areas like Michigan.
igaa la the hat fear yaars b
. sat trada ia seed pradaeiag aa
that in 1691 caeagk mod was grown la
Michigan to taka cart af normal seed
need*. Michigan grown seed is almost all
af Urn hardy raritgated varieties lach as,
Grimm and Hardigaa. la
ds by tho eat-
standing aa-
than* af tha day.
Thasa oatmasas
Sir -
Oo laso oditiaa*
af all af tho
psoas amdsmtap
aaeols whloh
75*
•add far 92.56
amd MJ6.
#1-
Brink s Book Store
48 East 8th St.
HOLLAND, MICH
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
Two miles West on US31— Rev. F.
J. Van Dyk, Minister. 10 A. M„
Morning Worship: aermon, “Our
Expectation” Ps. 62:6. Anthem by
the ehoir. Prelude, “Adagio from
Third Sonata" by Gullmant. Poat-
lude, “Sarabande” by Lott 11:30
A. M., Sunday School 2 P. M. Jun-
ior Endeavor meeting. A playlet
entitled “Christmas in Other
Lands” will be given.' 6:30 P. ht.
Senior Endeavor Meeting; 7:30 P.
M., Evening Worship. Serm
idv» .......“Jesus and Poverty" Marie 14:?!
by Hall.
Prelude, “Cantilene Nuptiafe
Choir Hymn “He Is Mine” 
m. H. lay
Dubois. Postlude, “Fugue ht D Mi-
nor," by Bach. Thursday evening
Prayer meeting at 7:30. ‘Tha
Christian’s Social Obligations”,
Col 3:18-4:1. Jesus was born
among the lowly and the poor. He
ministered to the poor and needy.
The pauing away last Sunday of
one of Holland greatest servant* of
the poor calls for tha freah consid-
eration of our obligations M Chris*
Friday, December 18
Afternoon and Evening
4 P.M. 7i4S P. M.
Cktkm fycr-dibncdf
0 hear m vM
1 1 Auspices of Eunce Society
HOLLAND ARMORY
Tickets on sale at DE VRIES & DORNBOS
CO. and VOGELZANG BAZAAR, Washington
Boulevard. Tickets also on sale at the door.
ADMISSION ‘
4 P. M. 7:45 P. M.
Children 15c — Adults 25c 25c atraight
CLEAN, EDUCATIONAL MOVIES.
caasa Urn parent plants hara goat thraagk
at hast two, and nraally straraL Michigan
winters and ratra right at tha tap ta
quality and rails.
(4) Alfalfa prapcrly handled premises ta
ba Michigan's best pasters crap far tillable
Selds, Mt-yieldiag by eae- third eras sack
desirable paatara aa sweet darer aad haar-
iiy fertilised grass mix tares, as well as
being of exrepttaaaUy high feeding ratas.
• • •
11:45 A. M.— Recess.
12:00 Noon— Plate Lunch —
Served by the Merchants' Associa-
tion of Holland. During the Lunch-
eon Period the Holland High School
Band will render a concert— and
other interesting features of enter-
tainment will be presented.— E. F.
HEETER, Director.
After the prizt
Chas. Grots int
drawning Mr.
the firstroduced
speaker of the aftefnoon, Mr. John
Y. Beaty, of Chicago, editor of The
Bankers Monthly.
He addressed the meeting on the
subject, “The Present Business
Outlook.”
Ha said that peapl* an apt te pay tea
mack atteatisB la tamtams renditions.
Than an tws taadamsatal reqairements
te bring back prssperity; trst that tha
credit and purchasing pawsr af Barape
mast ba restored, and second, that Amer-
ican agricnltnre maal adjnst itself to a
dedining expart trada.
Conditions are always changing. Tha
American farmer skenld real 1m that 61%
af tha pradacts prodncod ara need at hams
aad that enly 7% is exported.
General madltiaai ara getting batter.
Tha White Motor Track Company Jast
racalrad an aider from tha Cite sf Ntw
York far two mlflioa Ira haadred thou-
sand dollars worth of ognlpmaat. aad tha
International Hamster Company Is pro-
paring te Increase their oatpot 66%. Tha
vica-prasidcat of tho IntenutWaal Har-
vester Company said that the reason that
tha coaatry became m Inancially crippled Is
that tha people had net realised soon
enough that the depression was earning on.
Tho coaatry was pradacing the wrong
things in tko wrong way.
The Isadora In tho dairy basis cm are
very optimistic. The demand for dairy
pradacts to good, and tbo wareb eases are
net ever etackod.
He said that althoagh indastry to rary
Last Days of Sale
Sweeping Reductions
—In-
TRUNKS
Gladstone Bags
Fitted Cases
Overnight Cases
Billfolds
Glassware, Cutlery
Casseroles
Safe, Show-cases, Tables, Wall
Fixtures for Sale
G. SPRIETSMA
21 W Eighth St
vmtmmmmmmmmktms
H AMORS
farm pay bocaoso pres pereas sgriroltare
win help tatter times. Tta man who can
offset tho farmer's inrams most to tta
tadtvtdmel termer himself. Farmers shoe Id
set both indlvidtmUy and ralloctlraty in
thoir production end marketing problems."
• so
Another interesting discourse was
riven by the next speaker, Mr. A.
D. Morler, Allegan County Agri-
cultural Agent.
Ho stated that wo skosld hara more
mast tan sack has Holland boa staged to-
day. He dwelt largely on frail end tta
negioet of orchards. Hs stated that frail
farmon akoald lad oat whether their toad
was suitable far certain fruits ta order
to got tho taot resalts.
Hs snld that farming today was on
world bools, with worm com pet it ion tad
this was true not only of grain and live
stock but frail ns wsH. Hs stated that we
wars ta com petition with tta foreign mar-
ket aad oar stahtari as wall, aad what
wa mast grow Is tatter pradacts ta
Hs abe complained of Allegan County
eggs, stating that th# taa wha stays at
tta mash hsppsr lays s tatter egg than
the hen that raas wild aad fssda aa graas-
He stated that mum af Umm
pasr an'
that tho fruit f 
fruit aad (rode tho fruit right. Wo hara
tha taut apples on oarth ta taoaty and
In taste, hat tha wmIotb apple which to
later lor ta taste oftea lads a market under
oar rary mom taeaoM tta fruit to waS
graded. wsU packed, teaks pretty and do-
mauds a higher pries.
Hs said that coMteat vigilance with tta
spray pump to smsuHsI and after s rain
whoa spray to washed off, spraying should
tart again.
Ha amabroaght ap tta subject of thin
atag orchards af fruit to get a hatter
crap. Ba stated that hs had gono through
om orchard aad told tta farmer te do con-
sidorahlo thtaataa. Ho took, 116 pooctas
from each tra* when ta etaald hara taken
666. Tha resalt was smxttor crap end
poorer poach, white his neighbor next door
teitewod tout met tons to tho tetter and tta
reeah was A-l frail, sold at high prices.
Ifr. Mortey caactadsd ta saying that tta
want feature af fruit spraying to whoa
om farmer doM a tta rough jab bat tta
tram on tho farm next door sre neglected.
Ho stated that H was Mm smaUpn, scale
and worses ara esatagtous. Thsre to a Uw
against each nagtect hs said, but It to not
euteraad. A neighbor caa maka a ram-
plaint aad ram pel spraying er ta can have
eggs fram tta wild tans bad Irat a pals
ysttew aad than again a dark ysllsw aad
there was mack complain af fried tgvs like
tta ban Itself running aU ever tta skiltot.
Farmers should know that goad eggs sl-
wYile
Mr. Martey atea spako eu.sppUs, stating
ways glra a goad meritet
graded eggs go tagging.
. ... oo o e oa
at soon ettar aatioas tta farmon
shoo id not ta affected if they watch tta
market and prednra tta tkingi that era
needed. Bach farmer should pick oat
something that ta caa do tatter than any-
one etoe aad then make that his special
Has af work. Tta (armor should laara
to um the county sgent. Ask his advice.
Ha to well Informed all general conditions
and can ta railed on ter advice.
Abo learn te use your tanker. Toth
with him about your problems, ask bia
advice. He to interested in yau whether
you ore ono of his depMltors or whether
you ora a borrower. He and your county
sgent ran giro you advku on taw to cut
down your produrtion note sa that you
will ta Iom affected by price flaetuotiens.
Tta reason that so many tanka bare
fnilad to that peapto took out money that
thsy did not need, and taordad H. Tta
tanka an on n sound footing now, since
th* MteUtokment of tta Nations) Credit
Corporation, and people are bringing their
money tack te them.
Mr. Booty concluded by soring that everybS £3 will save 20 percent of ,our co.1
A Good Provider!
Someone asked Malinda ii her
husband was a good provider
She replied: MHe ain't nothin'
ei'e Mum; he’s goin' to buy some
new furniture providin’ he gets
the money; he’s goin* to get the
money providin’ he goes to work
and he's goin* to work providin'
the job suits him; I never saw
such a providin' man in all my
days."
We’ve been “providin’’ several
of our customers with storm sash
and doors this fsll, but still there
are many of our good friends, who
need them to keep Jack Frost
Order them now, and
CHRISTMAS
A Full Line of
Christmas Flowers
out. you
an that te talp him eut. Then, by dl
means, if oat plan does net week, do
Miuething else. If yea era not sacreasful
with eae crap, rotoo • nether.
e * *
Excerpts from address given by
Charles E. Bassett before Second
Annual Farmers’ Institute at Hol-
land, Michigan, Dec. 9, 1931.
When I trst became lateraeUd in sgri-
cultare, a common say lag wmi "He who
makes two hladai of grsM te grow, whero
one grow before, to s benefactor to man-
kind." At the present tfane, tot view sf
agriraltaral renditions, I am inclined te
remedei that saying te— "Hs whs makra
twa blades sf gram to grow, when ta baa
bran unable te sell his Aral blade at a
fair pnlt, to an enemy te kte ctoms. a
friend to nobody and a consummate ass I"
If Honry Ford tad devoted all ef kb
energy to tta predsrtton of ran without
at tha same time developing an equally
strong marketing system for UmM cars
ta wonld hove taea a Ananctol failure,
to bo known only as one who "abe ran.”
Imagine him boding n lot of kto auteo on
 train, then sending them off to a bunch
of men ta tad never seen in kto life,
with tta urgent reqaeet that they sell them
for aa mack aa they could and then ram it
Is Um as mark as possiMet
While wo will always have important
prod set lea problems te oohro, tta preoeat
woskasM of agriculture Itoe In Hs lack of
bill.
HoilaodLomber&SappiyCo.
Sixteenth and Geveland Ave.
Phaaa NIT
and
Greenery
Including
Poinsettia, Roses, Holly,
Christmas Trees, Christ*
>
mis Wreaths, etc.
say sound system sf distributing aad mer-| remedy
this information, what gssd would there
ta in sending it out? As praef sf this
conclusion. I recall an event that happened
In tta Imperial Valley, Callfamla. daring
n cantaloupe shipping sMson. Bams M
individual speculators wan operating there
aad when tta daily maitat n*ws_tottet
was received every owe saw that the Beattie.
Washington, melea market wao otrang.
with a short supply and an active demand
Whoa tta rare of cantaleupm wort reedy
te bo Mtod oat that aftarnaonltwaa dis-
covered that them individual sklpm tad
consigned nsariy 166 ean ta Beottle-a
market that would ta ditearaltsed by tta
receipt of tan ears. Tta only remedy was
ta csH thee# 96 shippers together, explain
tta sitnatton and get their ranssnt to divert
aU but six cars to attar Promising mar-
kata. Destinations won derided by the1
drawing of cute. You wlH note that tta
Our Prices are very reason-
able. Put your order
in early.
tnd.
| Shidy Lawn Florists
Phone 2652
East 16th Street
ctandtoing wtat ws new prednra. Bound
marketing consists In getting n thing that
Is wanted, where It to wanted, when H is
wanted. In tta right amount and proper
condition te meet tta demands sf con-
by gstUng those indlvidsab
In tta U. B. Department sf Agricuhnra
at Washington and in tta agricnltnral de-
partments sf tta various stales there ora
ton times os many persona employed In
trying Is And methods of producing mora
aad batter craps than era employ sd in tir-
ing to work out tatter marketing methods.
When I wont to Washington la 1614 to
/ Sec Wade Dniff Store “One Cent
Cent Sale" elaewhere in thia iiBue
—it le worth your while. Notice
the half pact announcement. There
an alao many timely Christmas
ftuffestions.
help organise tta U. 8. Bareaa of Markets
aa “economist.” who tad tad ao market-
ing experience, insisted that wtat tta
farmon needed woo a market news service
-a dally report sf sgrteahural prism end
renditions la tta vsrions consuming mar-
kets ef tta country. Ho nrgned that, wttk
this information, tta fsnam would know
Jut where te mata their sktpmoato. That
wm An*, m far m it went, bat if an
mmmM
—ta co-epmuei lljallmotri
o rar p redaction, yon sty? , HO 11 all Q,
mrstton fnmtotao tta only
te work together — to ee-eperstc!
Wtat about
Here sgsin co-opera ----
Mlutton. Practically all tta peach
of California are members of tta
Iosco# end when they found this season
that they tad grown more peoctas than
could bo sold as canned fruit, tta league
bought 144,666 tens at 91! P«r. ten sad
destroyed H. Then,
dnettou within .
seres sf ponchos . —
Mich
while every
prelt. Who
netted kto
ta . In order to keep pro- cranberry is sold sad at s i
peach consumption, 12, N6 (Mgradgo him kto solory
, tare been tostraysd. the ^ u
millions 1
Mbs service,
hsvo always done. I wo mu tape te solve our marketing pyob-
Tta most perfectly marketed agricultural em-th# limiting factor la eur agricultural
drop In America is tta cranberry. Tta sttaarieu.
growers of Wtoeousta. Now Jenmy sad - As we barn te work together, to give
y “ **•"
.Tran CrS^bduTge^^rita ‘.ta wlllram. tog? uch etta
.Vra £ zssjtt&n:
Imm* -• TOSPSfp ^ m
m
Three Sections HOLLAND CITY NEWS Section Two
mmm
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The VERBURG
HARDWARE
has a stock re-
plete withChrist-
mas gifts for the
children. We list
a few below:
Sleds .98 to $2.85
Skis .90 to $4.25
Skates .60 to $5.79
Velocipedes $6.98 to $9.49
Also coaster wagons and games and toys of all kinds.
Prices reasonable.
We also have Christmas offerings for Mother and Dad
FOR MOTHER: We would suggest a roaster, or a
percolator, silverware; or cutlery.
FOR ‘ DAD”; Maybe he would like a new tool chest
or one of the many other practical articles you
can buy at our store.
COME IN: we will be pleased to show you.
Yerburg Hardware Store
76 east 8th street Holland, Michigan
©•
PREVENT TROUBLE
You visit your dentist at regu-
lar intervals — to prevent trouble
with your teeth. You let him
check up on this important mat*
ter of your health.
Let this agency check up on
the important matter of protect-
ing your wealth. Let us see that
that your insurance is what it
should be. We are experts in
keeping people out of trouble.
“We write policies RIGHT”
Visscher-Brooks
Phone 4616 29 E 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
PICTURESQUE
CHILDREN! AREAL
LIVE SANTA CLAUS
-SATURDAY
Little Folks if you want to see a
real live Santa Claus one like you
see in pictures— well, he will be in
front of Montgomery Ward store
all day Saturday of this week. He
hae something to show all good lit-
tle boys and girls.— Montgomery
Wards, East 8th Street, Holland.
rra Stotei
Watch our windows for your chance to save on outstanding
specials for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
% 37c
No. JV4 29c
cans
Ralston's Food ~ -
A body builder for children and adulta
Pumpkin st.nd.rdqu.ii., 4
Here is exceptional pumpkin value - stock up
- SCRATCH FEED 100 u>. bag $1.39
Quality feed made from selected ingredienU
EMBASSY SALAD DRESSING pintj.r 17c
Thick end creamy - Embassy pint 10c
CANVAS GLOVES ~ pair 9c
Strong and extra well made
KARO SYRUP Blue Label 5 lb. can 35c
Red Label 5 lb. can 37c - for the morning pancakes
PANCAKE FLOUR Country Club 5 lb. sack 19c
Henkel’s Pancake Flour 5 lb. sack 23c
ROLLED OATS small pkg. 7c large pkg. 15c
Country Club - Vary your breakfast with nourishing oatmeal
Corn Standard qualityA saving price • stock up now
Genuine Dill Pickles »
Crisp, fresh, full flavored - genuine dills
SANDWICH BREAD Country Club iV^lb. loaf 8
Slicad Bread 1 lb. loaf 6c — Regular loaf ib. 7c
COUNTRY CLUB COFFEE juetr«iuc«i ib. 35
SLICED PINEAPPLE Country Club . No. 2%can 18
CLIFTON BROOMS A sturdy broom each 33
PEACHES Halves - Country Club No. 2Vfc can 19
XXXX SUGAR Confectioners' style
Super Suds ^
4 GLASS JELLY MOLDS 4
1 bottle MARASCHINO CHERRIES All
For3 pkfi. GEUTINE DESSERT Cou£.'Idaub
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES’
Kroger Produce departments are the brightest spots in every community.
Choicest Fruits and Vegetables are received fresh dally
Grapefruit Fancy Floridas - full of juice 330
APPLES Fine for eating or cooking 5 lbs. 15c
CRANBERRIES uteHowe. 2 ibe. 25c
CABBAGE Michigan bard b— J-* J lbs. 5c
•quash Solid ripe Hubbards
CHOICE QUALITY MEATS-
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS
Pork Roast -
PORK BUTTS V«y litU. bon. I
Rib end
Center chops, Ib. lie
Young and tendtr
PORK LOIN ROAST
Loin and, Ib. 12c
BEEF POT ROAST v«m,«dtond« ib.
ROLLED RIB ROAST chotc^^bw^ ib.
SLICED BACON Callophana wrapped ftlb-pkc-
IS
Shankless
Early History
Of Hamilton
Is Here Related
DEDICATION OF NEW COM.
MUNITY HALL PUTS OLD-
TIMERS IN REMINISCENT
MOOD
, Holland City News Will Give
Contused Story ef These
Early Htppenisfs
i At was itotod in last week's Hol-
land City News the dedication of
the new Community Hall at Ham-
ilton waa an event in the history
of our neighboring town. More
than 600 gathered to listen to the
program which had been arranged.
However, the interesting feature
A ^ R*bbil Rlv" *°*<X M>* fall- 0«r th. dim .ith Ih. hlf h P.r.
racing out or much historic ^ |arguette Ra||rot<| tr#ltlf tn tha background. Rabbit River flowi
through the heart of Hamilton and la the source of its witer power
W» Vino I1WIUIL ---- - ---- - --- ---
the bringing out of much historic
data •* this relates not only to
Hamilton but Heath Township, in
which Hamilton is located. The his-
tory harks back to even a few yean
before Dr. Van Raalte came to
hia little band of
HAMILTON Gruesome Sight
In P. M. Box Car
In Waverly Yard
Holland with
pioneers.
One can conjure a vivid picture of
how the Indians of a century ago
made Hamilton headquarten for
their tepees and bark shelters. Rab-
bit River must have been an la*
dian’s paradise, for even in this
civilized age these surroundings
still have the earmarks of what a
wonderful Ashing and hunting
grounds this locality must have
been. It waa evident that nature’a
children, the "Red Man," loved
Hamilton, for even within the last
decade an Indian camp skirted the
shores of little Purdy’s Lake, where
they weaved their baskets and
fanned in a haphazard manner, but
the lake has dried up and the few
Indians . left have moved further
into the woodland.
However w6 do not wish to pic-
ture Hamilton as an Indian village
only in ao far aa to give it a his-
toric background with a thread of ^UIIIU
picturesque romance of the earlier Station in secUon
days.
Like in Holland, aettlera also
came to Hamilton and thru thrift
and enterprise they supplanted
eventually the "first Americans."
Churches were built, schools were
erected a mart of trade was estab-
lished in the way of commodious
stores and there was a gradual
development that brought an indus-
trial complex.
Hamilton has always been a
thriving village, chuck full of en-
terprise and community spirit
, The crowning success of this
rosy little town nestling in the val-
ley on Rabbit River is the erection
of this Community Hall, which has
been fhlly described in previous
issuss^f Mm News. 4 —
Ws feel that it is altogether
ship was named and who served
as supervisor.
Most of the land was purchased
from the government during the
years of 1833 to 1865 and some
purchases were made as late as
1869.
Mr. Simon Howe is credited as
being the first settler in "Heath
Township and appeared in the year
1860. Mr. John Sadler, who was the
- grandfather of Mrs. Fred Mason,
h anting purchased land in section 86 at an
early date and moved on this land
in 1851 with his three sons.
Some of our first settlers were
immediately attracted by the avail-
able power sites, especially on Rab-
bit River in section 6 and also on
Silver and Bear Creeks.
It is reported that purchases of
fur were made from the Indians on
the Rabbit River in Heath Town-
ship as early as 1828.
The early settlers were mostly
grouped in the following places:
Rabbit River, now the village of
Hamilton; Dunningville; Gilchrist
Station in section 21; and Sawyer-
ville In section 26 and 26. These
places in the se-called early days
were lumber towns. There was also
a shingle mill in about the middle
of section 20 and also in the north-
ern part of section 33.
Gilchrist, in section 21, can now
only be located by a good sized
>sawdust pile which was the refuse
of the saw mills.
fitting to give in s continued story,
some historic data as this relates
to Hamilton and vicinity and the
first contribution will be Heath
Township in which Hamilton is lo-
cated — compiled by George
Schutmaat.
• e •
THE HISTORY OF HEATH
TOWNSHIP
ALLEGAN COUNTY
December 4th, 1931
The following history of Heath
Township has been partially taken
from other printed records and also
from a newspaper item of the Alle-
gan Journal under date of May 11,
1878. Most of the early indaents
in the following history are copied
from other records, where as the
lator history has been verified by
some of the residents of Heath
Township.
: The early residents of Heath
Township were attracted here by
its very fine forests of white pine
and its present inhabitants are well
. ...... iat the slaugh-
forest has left
__________ It acreage of
land that Is at ths present time
almost valueless.
In consulting the registers of
some of the first settlers who pur-
chased land from the government
we find hardly a name of any fam-
ily that is with us today, although
some of the names of our early set-
tlers are familiar to some of our
present residents.
The survey of Heath Township
was made by Calvin Britian and
completed in 1881. It was formerly
a part of Allegan Township and
was made an independent township
by the act of the state legislature
in March 18, 1861. Although Heath
Township at that time also included
a portion of township 2 north —
range 14 west, it was later set off
and the township was confined to
the survey consisting of township
8 north — range 14 west
The first township meeting was
held in 1861 in the home of James
M. Heath, in whose honor the town-
aware of the fact th
ter of this original 
us with considerable
Sawyerville has also entirely di**
(appeared. During the lumbering
period there was a railroad with
wooden rails built from Sawyer-
ville running to Dunningville, and
thence to Kellogg A Sawyer land-
ing on the Kalamazoo River in the
northeast corner of the southwest
quarter of section 32, right near
We mouth of Bear Creek. There is
no visible evidence noticeable to-
day of this old railroad.
Dunningville was at one time a
plated village and was laid out in
210 lots. The business directory in
the years of 1870 listed several
dealers as dealing in dry goods,
groceries, hardware, glass ware,
crockery, etc., as well as a depot,
postoffice, hotel, shingle and saw
mill, and grain elevator.
The first school in Heath Town-
ship was District No. 1, and waa
located in section 28 near Bear
Creek and situated on a road that
is now discontinued. This road ran
from Dunningville to the Kalama-
zoo River and it is reported that
a bridge crossed the river at the
southwest corner of section 29.
Upon information procured from
Mr. Frank F. Lemoin, who is now
a resident in section 35 of this
township, it was learned that when
the school in District No. 1 burned
in section 28 it was rebuilt st Dun-
ningville and situated in the north-
west comer of the southeast quar-
ter of section 27.
The next school house in District
No. 1 was built in the southwest
quarter of section 27, south of Bear
Creek and west of the "bee-line"
road and situated across the road
from thepresent “Brook Side Cem-
etery." This building was used but
a few years before it burned. The
district was later divided and a new
school was built which is the pres-
ent school and is situated in the
southwest comer of section 27. The
other portion of the district organ-
ized as school district No. 6 and
built their present school on the
north line of section 28, adjacent
to the "bee-line" road.
School district No. 2 has from its
organization been on the same place
that it is located today, which is
the southwest comer of section 25
and is known to us as the Lemoine
School.
School District No. 3 was organ-
ized in the northwest comer of the
southeast quarter of section 12. All
visible evidence of this school has
entirely disappeared and there are
no residents in its immediate vicin-
ity. This district later built a school
house st its present location a mile
and a half north of its former lo-
cation and is now a fractional dis-
trict with the township of Over-
iiel and is located in the north-
west comer of section 1.
The school in district No. 4 has
always been situated in its present
location.
The history of school district No.
6 is covered by another paper in-
cluding the history of the village
of Hamilton.
The population of Heath Town-
ship COVeriniP tbo nnut f>i trM v vanni
is as follows:
1860 .................. 382
1870 1000
1880 ............ 815
1890 . 930
1900 .............. 898
1910 1010
1920 . 890
1930 ................. .... 870
The Kalamazoo River basin —
which runs through Heath township
-- was at one time seriously con-
sidered as a ship canal route run-
ning from Saugatuck to Detroit,
but this possibility has vanished
long ago and at the present time
there is considerable comment of
the possibility of developing the
Kalamazoo River for power pur-
poses.
The several creeks in Heath
Township are Silver Creek, which
runs into Rabbit River; Bear and
Deer Creeks which empty into the
Kalamazoo River. The so-called
Deer Creek is in the southern part
of the township and is also known
to us as Sand Creek.
Sink Lake, located in section 7,
has decreased to almost one-third
of its original size at this time snd
the land lying in the Sink Lake
basin, and also in the basin of the
tributaries to it, is muck land and
is at the present time practically
all under cultivation and is inten-
sively fanned for celery production.
The site of. what was formerly
the location of Purdy Lake on the
section line between sections 8 and
17 has entirely dried up during the
past two years of 1930 and 1931,
which were very dry years.
The following is the official list
of those who have served as super-
visors of Heath Township since
1861:
Figures in parenthesis (2), etc.,
designate number of years served.
James M. Heath .................. 1861
Simon Howe ............................ 1862
John M. Heath ........................... 1868
Ambrose Belden (2) .......... 1864-1865
J. M. Heath (2) .................. 1866-1867
G. H. Phelps (2) ................ 1858-1869
J. Wilson (2) .................... 1860-1861
G. C. Smith (4) .................. 1862-1865
G. P. Heath ................................. 1866
W. J. Shirley ............................. 1867
G. H. Phelps (2) ................ 1868-1869
C. R. Brownell (3) ............. 1870-1872
J. Sadler (2) ...................... 1878-1874
J. F. Gilchrist (2)
C. R. Brownell (4)...
J. W. Taylor (5) ......
C. R. Brownell ........
J. W. Taylor (4) .......
H. A. Sears (2) .........
J. W. Taylor (2)
Herman Brower (8)
D. W. Ashley (8). .
L J. Klinkers (5)
A. Kronemeyer (3)
Benj. Rankens ....
Geo. Schutmaat (8)
1876-1876
1877-1880
1881-1886
.......... 1886
1887-1890
1891-1892
1893-1894
1895-1902
1903-1914
1915-1919
1920-1922
......... 1923
1924-1931
Compiled by
MR. GEORGE SCHUTMAAT
(To be continued)
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POOR GET HAIR CUT FREE
Free haircuts for scrip workers
is the contribution Leonard Moore,
west side barber, is making to the
welfare cause. Mr. Moore’s shop is
9 Leonard st., Grand Rapids. Tick-
ets for free haircuts have been
given to firemen at No. 5 engine
house to pass out to scrip workers
receiving milk at the engine house.
HamUtoa’i New $15,000 Community Hall
NEGRO STEALING A RIDE ON
FREIGHT TRAIN FOUND
DEAD AT WAVERLY
Discovery of the body of Ralph
Meriwether of Gary, Ind., with s
wound shove the right eye and the
head badly battered, was made by
Roy La Chane. Pine avenue, car
inspector of the Pere Marquette
R’y company, when the freight
pulled into the Wav»:rly yards Mon-
day night. Meriwether, a Negro,
was about 26 or 30 years old, ac-
cording to Coroner Gilbert Vande
Water, of Holland, who, with Dep-
uty Rufus Cramer, has token
charge of the investigation. The
car m which the body was found
disclosed Ifo* signs of s struggle
nor yielded any weapons.
The freight made a scheduled
stop at East Saugatuck, according
to Conductor William KUbberness
of Benton Harbor, and the car was
among several opened m the reg-
ular way but that no body was
found in the car at that time which
would indicate that the accident or
foul play occurred from that point
north. La Chant first noticed a
pool of blood upon opening the car
door.
Others contend that if the man
was crushed by the door, the acci-
dent likely occurred st New Rich-
mond where considerable switching
of cars took place that evening, of-
ficers stated. It was reported Mer-
iwether was seen on tne train st
Watervliet.
The offleers came to this conclu-
sion after learning the man had
been seen in the boxcar by mem-
bers of the train crew first at Wst-
ervliet and later at Coloma. They
have determined that Meriwether
evidently stuck his head through
the half open door while switching
was in progress at New Richmond
and that the Jerking of the train
evidently slammed the steel doors
together on his hesd, accounting
for the battering of both sides of
his face snd head. A nail in the
door apparently accounted for the
hole in the head, at first mistaken
for h bullet hole.
Dykstra’s here reported Tues-
day an unusually abundant ar-
ray of clothing upon the victim. On
the body were four pairs of socks,
four suits of underwear, four shirts,
trousers, a sweater, topcoat, over-
coat and galoshes. The good cloth-
ing were worn underneath and the
poorer on the outside. Five cents
was found in s pocket.
The freight was made up at Ben-
ton Harbor and Coroner Gilbert
Vsnde Water of Holland learned
that Meriwether, who wm 26 or 40
years of age, had been released
from the Berrien county jail Mon-
day morning after having served
ten day* for riding freight car*.
According to an identification
card, Meriwether had an sunt, Celle
Meriwether, st Gary.
Sheriff Cornelius Stcketoe an-
nounced this afternoon that he had
become convinced that the death of
Ralph Meriwether, Gary, Ind., ne-
gro, whose body waa found in a
box car here Monday, waa the re-
sult of an accident and not a case
of murder as first believed. A
hole in the negro’s forehead first
believed to have been caused by s
pistol bullet, has been identified as
caused by a nail protruding from
the box car, the sheriff said. Bruises
and cuts on Meriwether’s head, the
sheriff added probably were caus?d
when he was caught in the door
of the car when it was slammed ac-
dentally.
MONTE CARLO FESTIVAL
PROVES FASCINATING EN-
TERTAINMENT .
It waa a glittering group that
gathered in formal dress regalia
at the Knickerbocker Monto Carlo
party held at the Woman’s Liter-
ary Club on December 2 at 8
o’clock. Distinctive and unique, the
party showed that no enterprining
organization need find itself at a
loss to present a form of enter-
tainment that is varied and inter-
esting.
Shortly after 8:00, Reo Marcotto.
president of Knickerbocker, opened
the program by addressing a few
words of welcome to the guests.
He introduced Herbert Marsilje,
who had made the arrangements
for the party. After they had re-
ceived instructions as to the course
of action which they were to fol-
low, the men crowded about the
central bank to receive their allot-
ment of pseudo-currency.
When the domestic squabbles
were adjusted and it was decided
which member of the family
should control the purse-strings,
the contest for making money got
under way. Perhaps most popular
of the types of investment offered
waa the stock market Many lost
almost their entire fortunes on
this device, while others were able
to recoup their dwindling savings.
Other amusements, such as the
punch board, roulette wheel, and
mies were characteristic of
- onto Carlo. Favors were secured
at the punch board; they consisted
of black hats for the men and col-
ored ones for the ladies. Refresh-
ments were served after 9:00. On
the backs of the menus was print-
ed the Knickerbocker song.
Shortly before eleven o’clock
speculation was halted and every-
one was ordered to list the total
of his earnings. Esther Koster re-
roived the first prize; she and Wil-
liam Vandenberg had multiplied
their original stoke by twelve. Sec-
ond prize went to Isabelle VanArk
who, wiUi the aid of Bill Mecngs,
irereazedher holdings to ten times
their original value.
After singing the Knickerbocker
song the group adjourned. Chaper-
ii
money.
Noble Woman
and Mission 1
Worker Passes
HAS LEFT HER MARK FOR
GOOD ON THE LESS FOR-
TUN ATE OF HOLLAND
After an illness of several weeks
Miss Nellie Churchford passed
•way at her home, 200 West Tenth
Street, Sunday, shortly after mid-
night.
Miss Churchford was much be-
loved by the common folks of this
city and vicinity sines she had la-
bored among them for nearly 80
was (flso highly respected by
and women of affairs who
t
years.
She
men ___ __ w
aided her in all her welfare under-
takings.
"Nellie" as she waa lovingly
by every one in this city,
started her rajlgious crusade on the
treeto of Holland 80 years ago and
soon her following became so pro-
nounced that citizens saw the need
of a city mission. Vacant down
town buildings were thrown open,
so she could carry on her work
under bettor auspices. Funds wen
raised to defray the expenses that
such an undertaking requirad. The
money came readily, for HoUand
believed in Nellie.
rj™, •*<> the citizens of
Holland, at a cost of 120.000, built
the present Mission building, where
she was pastor. Shs wm one of the
ros among persons of all walks of
life.
•Pje great esteem in which "Miss
Nellie'’ wm held wm shown when
the City Mission wm built Besides
a flood of cMh from different
sources, brick layers, masons piss-
toreri. carpenters and others pvs
their labor free and the ministers
of the Gospel gave of their tins
Jo Wp foster her religious under-
takmg Here surely wm a labor of
love In which citizens in all walks
of life "cared and shared."
Miss Churchford’s welfare work
before the Community Chest wss
inaugurated, is too well known to
need repetition here.
The completion of the new mis-
sion and the dedication. October 16,
1927, wm Miss Churchrord’s crown-
ing success. The dedicatory serv-
Ices carried with it an elaborate
program of speaking and also mus-
ic by Mission hand. An impreMivs
incident, not on the program how-
ever, came when the building wm
turned over to her hr the building
committee which called for a re-
sponse from Miss Churchford. The
only reply Nellie wm able to make
was a burst of successive sobs and
with tears coursing down her
tlemen!"
Miss Churchford wm ordained m
minister at the age of 14 years at
Battle Creek under the Apostolic
Holiness association. She wm active
in mission work in other sections of
the state, including Jackson, Mason,
Bay City, Petoskey. Reed City,
Saginaw and Naperville, Illinois.
Before that she had studied in
the Schofield Bible school of New
York City, where she graduated
with honors.
Miss Churchford was the daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Churchford who came to Holland
in 1872, and lived for many years
on West 10th street. Miss Church-
ford was born shortly after their
arrival here.
Private prayer services were held
at the home preceding the funeral
services held at the City Mission
yesterday afternoon.
Rev. John V&nderbeek, pastor ef
Sixth Reformed church officiated at
the home; Rev. John Vande Water,
evangelist of the Grand Rap-
ids and Rev. John Looman of Ce-
dar Springs conducted the services
at the mission. Burial took place in
Holland township cemetery.
Rev. Mel Trotter of the Grand
Rapids City Mission was to have
conducted the services but was pre-
vented because of Illness.
Pallbearers for the rites Wednes-
day were her nephews George
Gates, Charles Gates. ThotnM
AdamGates, Gilbert Gates, 
kie and Dick Visser.
Polas-
The body lay in state at the
home 200 West Tenth street during
Tuesday afternoon and evening and
hundreds of friends and neighbors
and mission folk came to pay their
last respects to a much beloved
benefactor and a most noble, self-
sacrificing woman.
Miss Churchford is survived by
one sister, Mrs. Myron Gates of
Grand Rapida. and one brother,
Herbert Churchford of Belmont
- o ------ - 
HOLLAND IN ON HARBOR
APPROPRIATION
Reduced by one-fifth from their
original figure, the estimates of
money needed for rivers snd har-
bors work in the next fiscal year
came to congress Monday calling
for $60,000,000, according to infor-
mation from Washington.
Among the larger amounts desig-
nated for maintenance and im-
provement on existing river and
harbor works were these Michigan
projects: St. Joseph harbor, $16r
000; South Haven, $15,000; Holland,
$40,000 improvement, $78,500
tenance;. Grand Haven and
River, $57,000; Muskegon, __
Manistee, $17,000; Frankfort, $276,-
000 Improvement $12,000 mainten-
ance.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van
Mr. and Mrs. G. Oonk and
Mrs. W. Van den Beldt of ]
visited their sister, Miss
Van Leeuwen, who is sta,...
the home of Henry Plakke at
land.
XL
HOLLAND FOI
Mr. and Mrs.
and family and
ited friends
M.
THEATRES
HOLLAND
Dec. II Fri.
MATINEE DAILY AT 2:30
ienberjr an<
H. Me Bride were in Toledo, Ohio,
on busineu Monday.
His Woman
Gary Cooper and Claudette
Colbert
Richard Klomparens underwent
an operation in Grand Rapids re-
cently.
Dec. 12 Sat.
Mrs. Alma L. Jamas has opened
an office at 8 East 8th Street where
she will conduct a general real es-
tate business.
COMPACTS
Hudnuts
' Yardley’s
Three Flowers
’ Houbigant’s .
Zanadu
Coty’s
A Dangerous Affair
Jack Holt, Ralph Graves, and
Sally Blane.
Rev. John C. Wiliits of Grand
Rapids, formerly pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal church here,
spent Saturday in Holland.
Christmas
Tree Lights
50c
Penslar
Tooth
Paste
Dec. 14, 15, 16
Mon., Tue*., Wed.
Daniel Ten Cate was in Grand
Haven on business Monday.
The Champ
Mrs. Ray Kemme underwent an
operation at Holland hospital last
Saturday.
Out Door Sets
7 Bulbs
2 for Sic
Wallace Beery and Jackie
Cooper
Wed., Dec. 16 is Guest Night
LIGHTNIN’
with Will Rogers will play alter
the second show' at night.
Twins were born to Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Vander Sluis, 475 Wash-
ington Boulevard, on December 2.
The infants were named Jay Lee
and Marie Jtanne Vander Sluis.
$1.29
f
 Henry Dangremond of Seattle,
Washington, of the Holland Furn-
ace Company, spent several days in
Holland on business.
Dec. 17, 18, Thuis., Fri.
Over the Hill
James Duun and Sally Filers
COLONIAL
Dec. 11, 12, Fri., Sat.
Matinees on Fri. and Sat. at 2:30
Suicide Fleet
Bill Boyd, Robert Armstrong and
James Gleason
Dec. 14, 15, Mon., Tues.
Matinee at 2:30 on Tues.
Working Girls
Paul Lucas, Charles Rogers
Dec. 14 Mon. is Guest Night
Constance Bennett in BOUGHT
will play after the second.show
at night.
Dec. 16, 17, 18, Wed* Thurs^Fri.
Matinee daily at 2:30
No childrens prices
Frankenstein
Colin Clive, John Boles, Mae
Clark and Boris Karlofi '
The Holland Fire Department
was called out last week Thursday
afternoon to extinguish a roof fire
at the home of Arthur Visscher on
Holland Route four. Little dam-
age was done by the flames.
Albert Wierdn has returned to
his home in Holland, after attend-
ing school for some time at Den-
ver, Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schepers
have moved from 122 East 24th St.,
to a new home at 489 Michigan Av-
enue.
Rev. Benjamin Hoffman, former-
ly of Zeeland, left Tuesday for Los
Angeles, where he will spend the
winter with his son.
50c
Penslar
Cold
Cream
2fer51c
20c 50c 60c 50c
Envelopes Box Stationery Pound Paper Cocoanut oilShsmpoo
2 for 21c 2 for 51c 2 for 61c 2 for 51c
-
 -r- 
50c
Witch Hazel
Hand
Lotion
2 for 51c
$1.00
Hair
Tonic
2 for $1.01
WADE’S
DRUG STORES
We’ve got, We'll get it, or it isn’t made
ONE CENT 4.
‘SALi*
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
50c
Colonial Club
Shaving Lotion
2 for 51c
50c
Colonial Club
Shaving Cream
2 for 51c
25c
Colonial Ckib After
Shaving Talcum
2 for 26c
Rev. C. W. Meredith, Rev. San-
ders Kleis, Miss Johanna Riphag-
en and Miss Myrtle Green were in
Hastings Friday evening where
thev attended the Christian Work-
ers’ meeting.
Mennen’s or Woodbury's
Shaving Sets
$1.20 value
Mrs. W. H. Durfee, dean of Wo-
men at Hope College, attended a
conference of deans of women at
Kalamazoo Saturday.
Headquarters for Christmas Gifts
Wade Bros., 54 L 8th St Phone 4714
Wade Drug Co., 13th St at Maple. Ph. 9564
HOLLAND, MICH. WE DELIVER HOLLAND, MICH.
Pens-Pencils
Desk Sets—
Skrip—
ExquisiteLife
time Gifts.
JHEAFFElft
Constantiemind*
ers of the givers
$3. to $16.
50c
Garden Court
Face Powder
2 for 51c
Pint
Antiseptic
Solution
2 for 76c
50c
Hair Oil
2 for 51c
' Christmas
TREE LIGHTS
8 Bulbs
69c
21 Assorted
Christinas Cards
$1.00 value
49C
Tobacco Velvet
1 Pound
89c
GRANGER, 1 Pound
79c
GLYCERINE, 1 Gal.
$1.98
1 GAL. MINERAL OIL
$1.89
1 GAL. COD LIVER OIL
$8.19
Mayor Earnest C. Brooks, City
Attorney Charles McBride, and Al-
derman A. P. Kleis attended the
National Rivers and Harbors con-
gress at Washington, D. C. Tues-
day and Wednesday as delegates of
Holland. Alderman Frank Brieve
also attended.
A Son in the Peoples State Bank
Building as additions to the coilec-
tion of unusual specimens in an
local store windows which had been !home and elected: President, Mrs.
especially decorated for the occa- B. Paqmn; vice presidents, Mrs.
acquarium. The guppv fish, of a
tropical variety, are born alive.
sion. The awards to the stones hav-
Several young guppy fish are on
display in the office of W. L. Eaton
The young fish are less than one-
th of an inch in length.fourtl
Musk
Makes a Jolly Christmas
Trnmpet Outfits
as low as $12.50. See the
“New York" Trumpet
outfit— Silver platedGold
Bell with case. Only $35-
SPECIAL
Trap Drum Outfit
complete. Slightly Used.
Regular $95 val only $45
Violin Outfib Complete
$7.50 Up
The bam of L. De Redder, two
miles west of Harlem was destroy-
ed by fire of unknown origin. Five
cows, two calves, two horses and
all the grain, hay and straw were
burned. The loss is partly covered
by insurance.
The Metropolitan Club will hold
their annual banquet in the Odd
Fellows hall Monday evening.
O. S. Cross left Tuesday morning
for Cincinnati, Ohio, where he will
spend several days during a hear-
ing in the circuit court of appeals.
The annual bazaar of the Ladies’
Aid society and the Ladies’ auxil-
iary of the Sixth Reformed church
will be held Saturday beginning at
ilding for9 o’clock in the bu g merly
occupied by the Enterprise Shoe
store at 210 River avenue.
Clarinets $7.50 Up
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. De Roster
have returned to their home in
Spencer, Iowa, after being called
here on account of the serious ill-
ness of Mrs. De Roster’s mother,
Mrs. G. Van Zanten.
The annual meeting of the Adult
Bible Class of Sixth Reformed
church will be held tonight, Fri-
day at 7 :30 o’clock in the basement
of the church.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Hertz, 640 Central avenue, at the
Holland hospital, on December 6, a
son.
Special-All Metal Boehm System
B flat Clarinet with Case, only $33
New Alto Sax.
John Elferdink sustained a slight
scalp wound Sunday night when his
car skidded on ice and turned over
on the highway between Fremont
and Twin Lakes.
Silver Plated— Gold Bell with Case-
Regular $145 value
Special $AA00 Euy
only t/U Terms
York EA Sax.
like new. Silver finish, gold bell.
0nly $5900 Wi,h
Peter Lieyense, chief of police,
issued warnings to merchants with
stores located in outlying sections
of the city who invite burglary by
lowering the shades on their dis-
play windows when they close for
the night. Mr. Lievense stated that
the drawn shades prevent officers in
cruising cars from throwing the
beam of their spot lights into the
stores.
ing the best displays were made by
a committee. Tne Abigail took two
prizes, one for having the most or-
iginal display, the other for having
th? most artistic arrangement.
Van Woerkom Men’* Shop was giv-
en first prize for having the best
merchandising display and Addi-
son Pellegrom A Colson for the
best furniture display.— Grand Ha-
ven Tribune.
Chester Carver and Mrs. Claude
Wing; secretary, Mrs. A. D. Nye; ------
treasurer, Mrs. Perry James; li- the children,
brari
man
chairman
years members contributed to the
Welfare fund, but as that was so
asurer, airs, r u-
i an, Mrs. Ray Nye; civic chair-
in, Mrs. W. E. Collins; program
l man, Mrs. E. Richards.
TT CUBIC 1UUU u v oo wis W SO
generously oversubscribed they
irill do their part by entertaining
John Naber of Fillmore township
has returned from Jackson where
he was the guest of relatives.
Cars driven by Mike Fabiano
and Edward C. Dekker, collied on’Ooms’ parents, Mr. ______
the corner of Pine Avenue and 16th lema, living north of Saugatuck.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ooms and
daughter of Holland are spending
a few weeks at the home of Mrs.
 and Mrs. Stel-
« • #
The Allegan County Council of
Religious Education met in con-
ference for workers of this district
at the Methodist church Sunday.
Mrs. E. Bullock, county superin-
tendent was in charge. Much im-
portant work was accomplished.
• • t
street last Sunday evening. Dek-
ker’s car was damaged considera-
bly.
The Fennville debating team
went to Holland, Monday night form gh I
a trial debate with Holland Chris-
^tU[h^yr «^asi°n bH Mr- and Mrs. Elmer Burgh andSilS Ganges; when they were ^nroute ’todainty refreshments were served.
About 15 guests were present.
North Allegan County
News Items
Kenneth E. Jackson, Fennville;
Miss Eleanor M. Buechner, Sauga-
tuck, and Wm. Rainey, Fennville,
were the first buyers of tubercu-
losis Christmas seals in
county.
» • •
Oshkosh, Wis., to spend Thanks-
giving with the former’s brother,
Conrad “ .....Dn Burgh and family.
• * *
Lou N. Johnson, a farmer liv-
ing four miles south of Fennville,
caught his hand in a corn shredder
Wednesday afternoon and badly
mangled it.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bast enter-
Allegan tained Mr. and Mrs. John West-
Ivelt, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover,
_ . and daughter Margaret Ann, Mr.
Regular meeting of the Chamber and Mrs. Geo. Glupker and daugh-
of Commeree of Saugatuck and ters Alma and Mary, and Mr. and
Douglas is Monday evening, Dec. I Mrs. Glupker, sr., of Holland on
14, at which times election of offi- 1 Thanksgiving Day. — Fennville
cers takes place. All members are Herald,
urged to be present. i • • t
* * * j The committee of Troop 29, Boy
The Fennville lo<lgo of Odd Fel- Scouts, announces the anpointment
lows elected officers Tuesday night. I of Frank Wicks of Maplewood ho-
The Fennville high school bas-
ket ball schedule is as fellow*: De-
cember 11, Coloma at Fennville;
Dec. 18, Saugatuck at Saugatuck;
Jan. 5, Allegan Reserves at Alle-
gan; Jan. 8, Rutgers Clothiers at
Fennville; Jsn. 15, Gobles at Fenn-
ville; Jan. 22, Bangor at Bangor;
Jan. 26, Allegan Reserves at Fenn-
ville; Feb. 2, Plainwell a Plain-
well; Feb. 5, Breedsville at Fenn-
ville; Feb. 9, Plainwell at Fenn-
ville; Feb. 12, Gobles dt Goble*;
Feb. 16, Breedsville at Breedsville;
Feb. 19, Saugatuck at Fennville;
Feb. 26, Coloma at Coloma.
• • •
Two neighbor farmers suffered
fractures in accidents Mondav aft-
ernon. Lewis Knox, 45, broke his
shoulder blade when he fell from
the roof of his barn on US31, six
miles west of here. Nick Larson,
42, stepped on a drag and the han-
dle flew up and struck him with
sufficient force to break two ribs.
She Doesn’t Want
A Conventional
Christinas Gift
Donald Ripma, James Van Lan-
degend and Oscar Van Anrooy en-
tertained with a venison supper on
James Smeed, N. G.; Francis At-
wood, V. G.; W. B. Sheehan, record-
ing secretary; C. Lucasse, financial
secretary; E. C. Foster, treasurer.
• • •
The Fennville fire
Friday evening at the armory.
‘ offl-
tel, Saugatuck, to the office of
scoutmaster.
Township taxes are now due and
treasurer Arthur Welch will be at
department Norton’s store, Douglas, every
Guests were non-commissioned
cers of the National Guard. Twen-
ty-three members were preeent.
Piano Accordion— Free Lessons
For a limited time only
—with each Piano Ac*
cordion purchased. Play
the Piano Accordion.
Popular for home or or-
chestra. Genuine Hoh-
ner Piano Accordion
' with caie as low as
$47.50
7
Guitars BMUtllul Y„X£.rh fi‘u"d *6.90
Other Musical Suggestions as Gifts
Harmonica* 25c
Music Roll* 95c
Ukuleles $1.95
Bugles $3*5
Drum* $5.00
Musical Toys 25c up
ic House
Michigan
Funeral services for James Van
Dort, aged 79, who died last week
Wednesday at the home of hra
daughter, Mrs. C. Thompson in
Grandville, were held Saturday at
1:30 o’clock at the home of the
home of the daughter in Grandville
and at 2 o’clock from the Grand-
ville Reformed Church. Interment
took place in Grandville cemetery.
Mr. Van Dort is survived by his
wife, one son, James VanDort of
Grand Rapids; two daughters, Mrs.
Frank Thompson of Grandville and
Mrs. Frank Burtch of Waterford,
New York; five brothers and two
sisters. Twelve grandchildren and
five great grandchildren also sur-
vive.
Window night, inaugurating the
Christmas home baying week, brot
hundreds of men and women with
their families to the business sec-
tions of this city Wednesday night,
eager to see the fine display of
merchandise and the beauty of the
RAW FIS WANTED
Highest prices paid. Lone
Oak, first house north of
East Shore Garage on east
side of road.
PHONE 66F3-2
Saugatuck, Mich.
Call evenings.
HL
nngton house on the south side of day until January 9, 1932, for the
West Main Street. The fire burned purpose of receiving taxes. Balance
part of the second story, and thru of time at his home, 1 mile south
the roof, doing damage estimated, of Douglas on US-31,
at about $1000. The blaze is be- 1 • • •
lieved to have started as the re- Sixty-eight Red Cross member-
suit of a defective flue. The house ship* were enrolled in Fennville
has been unoccupied for some time , during the fiftieth annual roll call
past, but the owners who live in that started on Armistice day and
Kalamazoo, had been having some ended Thanksgiving day. A total of
work done Wednesday, and a fire $74.20 was contributed for member-
Mrs. G. Schouten entertained a
group of relitives at her home 136
West Tenth street, Monday after-
noon. 'he occasion being her birth-
dar anniversary. A social after-
noon was enjoyed - and refresh-
ment* served.
The Adult Bible Claac of Fourth
Reformed Church held their annual
the
This is no year for sentimental trinkets
—your wife would be the last one to
want the conventional thing. But how
she’d appreciate this gift that makes
each day so much easier for her. A new
gas refrigerator— sparkling white in keep- :
ing with the season, as dependable as a J
complete lack of moving parts can make
it, as convenient as ice cuoes!
meeting Friday evening at
home of Mr. and Mrs. Uerrit Jan-
had been started in the furnace.
L. P. Coe, a former resident and
bufliness man of Saugatuck, re
cently purchased President Hoov-
er’s yacht, the Mayflower. Mr. Coe
visited relatives here yesterday on
his way east from Chicago and said
the Mayflower had been towed to
Wilmington, N.C., where a private
ship* fees.
pier had been constructed for it
The craft will be reconstructed dur-
ing the winter. When complete, the
Mayflower will likely be used com-
mercially and chartered for long
cruises.
• • •
The profession of medicine is a
popular one in the Brunson family
of Ganges. Allen Eugene Brunson,
recent graduate of Hope college,----- - ---- j
has entered the University of Mich-
in medicine. Hisigan for a course __________ ___
father and grandfather practice
medicine.
* « • '
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Weaver of
Fennville had as Thanksgiving
gue*ts, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Manting
of Holland, parents of Mrs,
Weaver.
The FennviUe Methodist Sunday
School haa voted to hold Christmas
exercises Wednesday evening, De-
Ulan Morris, superin*
announce his
cember 23. All
tendent will  commit-
tee for the exercises at the next
Sunday School hour.
The O. D.*T.* garden dub
Mr. and Mrs. Gerding and daugh-
ter Sena, Stanley Van Lare and
Henry Bast of Holland enjoyed
Thanksgiving day in the M. J. Bast
home. — Fennville Herald.
sen, 187 West Seventeenth Street.
James Vander Hill presided at the
business session. The following of-
ficers were elected for the ensuing
year: Mrs. J. Vander Hill, presi-
dent; Mrs. A. Van Kampen, vice-
president; Mrs. John Overbeek,
secretary and Mrs. Joe VanderElst,
treasurer.
A short program was given con-
sisting of resdings by Mrs. J. Van-
Hill and Mrs. C. Sets. chaap and so-
The annual congregational meet-
ing of Ebenezer church, Fillmore
township, was held and following
officers were elected: John Schaap,
elder and Henry H. Mulder, deacon.
The budget system was adonted.—
The following were entertained at
the home of Mrs. Henry De Witt
Thursday afternoon: Mrs. J. Schor-
tinghuis, Mrs. J. Van Leeuwen,
Mr*. W. Van den Beldt, Mrs. Gar-
rit Boeve, Mrs. Herman Kortering,
Mrs. Henry H. Boeve and Mrs. Gar
rit Oonk.
• • t
Mr. and Mrs. L J. Moore (Celia
Koidng) motored from Racine.
Wisconsin. Thanksgiving morning,
arriving here at 7 am. for a fam-
ily dinner at the Ira Koning home,
returning to Racine that night Ir-
win and Eleanor were home from
college, Mrs. Dryden from Holland
and Mrs. John Koning and son
loi by Rev. H. Van Dyke and Mrs.
G. Visscher. Delicious refresh-
A tiny flame does all the work (or you
—silently, of course. The few cents a
day that it costs to operate buy you year
—’round insurance against expensive .
food spoilage. It freezes desserts for |
you, chills salads, makes ice cubes, keeps
fruit fresh and vegetables full-bodied -*•
in short, removes the major portion of a
housewife’s worries.
ments were served by the hostess.
Rev. Van Dyke is teacher of the
class.
Members of the H. O. H. Club
met Friday evening in the WVrm-
an’s Literary Club room*. About
200 were present, Frank Brieve,
Visit our displays — and at
least one present is settled!
Jr., was in chsrge of th* program
which was given as follows: Har-
monica and guitar selscuona by the
Krone meyer brothers; piano solo,
by Miss Jeanette Bebben; violin se-------------- jou, i
lection* by Bert Woldring and
led by Rot
James, daughter Cordelia of Sau-
gatuck, and Mrs. Koning’s sister,
Peter Mass accompanie bert
Evenhuis: a play, “The Family
Hold-Back” and selections on
stringed instruments by Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Lenters.
The business session was con-
ducted by Frank Brieve, Sr., prest-
dent. The next meeting will be
held the first Friday in February.
M. Gas & Electric Co.
X-
Your Servant Day and Night
X Ih LoM* of Otoen. won ft,
other guests.— Saugatuck Commer-
cW' . . .•
dub win rive a
poor children
Dee. 19. Club
Members of the Past Noble
Grand Club enjoyed their annual
Christmas party Friday afternoon
in the Royal Neighbor Hall. Cov-
ers were Set for $8 and s delicious
lunch was served br Mrs. Leona
president; Mrs. Irene Blue, vice- 1
president; Mrs. Blanche Vande
Vusse, secretary and Mrs. Grace
Thompson and Mrs. filanehe
1
«|£v . -
.
 npf, Vvjgyjgfe
I V.'
Mi
irr l,L' ' ; ^'4;^  ^ t • ^
“Check”
—off your slate any form of insurance needed!
THEN
“Double Check”
After you have placed it with this agency for
you may rest assured it will be placed in a
SOUND COMPANY and your interests capa-
bly serviced by us.
Visscher-Brooks
Phone 4616 Visscher-Brooks Building
Blue and Gold
Cagers Defeat
Holland Quint
What Grand Haven Tribune Says
* of Holland Chriatian High
Basket Ball Gane
Grand Haven Tribune Start-
ing its drive in defense of its state
basketball championship. Coach
Cohr’s Grand Haven High basket-
eers downed Holland Christian, 22
to 15, Friday night at Grand Ha-
ven.
The third annual meeting on the
court between these two schools
was a hard fought batUe until the
last few minutes when the Holland-
ers seemed to lose pep shown in
the first three quarters.
During the first period the game
was a neck and neck affair, first
one team and then the other tak-
ing a point lead. Donker parted the
meshes for Grand Haven with the
game but a half minute old.
Robbert, Holland center, who
made good on four free shots out
m HOLLAND CITY NEWS
NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
COAST FARMERS ;
WAR ON BEAR
Michigan orchardists have not as
yet declared war on the black boar.
Out in Vancouver, Wash., bears
have invaded prune orchtrds and
helped themselves to meals of the
succulent fruit by breaking down
heavily-laden branches and strip-
ping them of their fruit. And a
black bear in a black night is a
poor target and so far farmers
nave shot at them in vain.
Booze Control '
In Canada Said
To Be Failure
ri
BEN.
MAN FROM THE DOMINION
GIVES FIGURES
SPENCE, NEWSPAPER
1
of five attempts during the game,
cashed in on two gifts and Holke-
boer put his team in the lead, 4 to
3, as the quarter ended.
In the second quarter the score
changed hands twice, Boyink and
Nordhouse each tallied twice from
the field while Holland was held to
three points. Grand Haven led at * "hale of a defensive
half time, 11 to 7.
cal players were faulty at times
last night, it is bdieved by those
who saw the game that Coach
Cohrs will again have a first class
team this season.
Grand Haven’s attack centered
chiefly around Cap. Nordhouse and
Donker, two veterans of last year’s
tournament squad. They played the
entire game and Coach Cohrs sub-
stituted freely around these boys.
Paul Boyink, Grand Haven for-
ward, led the scoring with seven
points while Nordhouse proved ef-
fective in dribbling in under the
basket and tallied for six counters.
He showed the same uncanny han-
dling of the ball he displayed last
year.
Johnny Sluka. Grand Haven mid-
get whose dish is usually a snappy
passing floor game, came through
with a pair of baskets. The entire
Grand Haven outscored the
Dutchmen, 6 to 3, in the third pe-
riod when Boyink, Donker and
Nordhouse each deuced while Hol-
kebocr and Robert were responsi-
ble for Holland’s points.
In the last period the Holland
offense was completely baffled by
the local fort and, while each team
got five points in this stanxa, Hol-
land’s points were made on two
half-court shots by Holkeboer and
a free shot by Ver Hoef. Sluka
dribbled in for a pair of goals in
the last minute of the game.
While the basket eyes of the lo-
“I Hope
She Gets
My Gift
• • •
Lokker-
Rutgers
a •
riE KNOWS it’ll be something practical , ^
Usomething he’s put ofl buying himsell on the possibility that Christ-
the “WEARABLE Gilt” that
here are Lokker-Rutgers sug-
mas may bring it. After all,
makes the biggest hit with men.
gestions:
BROADCLOTH SHIRTS - in
attractive deep^pointed collar styles.
White and pastel shades. The kind
men really prefer
$1.00
and up.
game.
Holkeboer, Hollandu i o  guard, led the
scoring with eight points, parting
the meshes four times from mid-
floor. . Five of Holland’s points
came via the free throw route, be-
traying the fact that Holland did
not make a basket from under the
loop during the entire game.
In a preliminary game the Re-
serve squad divided into squads
and the Blues beat the Golds, 16 to
11. Those whose performances
stood out were Sherwood, Husted,
and Richards.
Grand Haven’s first team will
make its next appearance here on
Dec. 18, when it meets Kalamazoo
Central in the first conference-game
of ihe local season.
Lineups and summary:
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN (15)G FT T
Aldering, f ......... . .......... 1
Ver Hoef, f...> ............... 0
Tuls, f .............................. 0
Robbert, c (c) ............... 0
Vander Leek, c. ............. 0
Holbiboer, g ................ 4
Karston, g ................... 0
GRAND HAVEN (22)
G FT T
Boyink, f ........................ 3 _ 1 7
Maddocks, f .................... 0 0 0
Kueken, f ........................ 0 0 0
Sluka, f .......................... 2 o 4
Donkar, c.. .................. ..2 1 5
Nordhouse, g (c) ......... .8 0 6
Runic, g ............................ 0 0 0
Hugos, g ........................ 0 0 0
Dime, g ........................ 0 0 0
10 2 22
Referee— R. Hooker, Muskegon;
Timer— Wierenger. Scorer— Dyke-
me. Time of quarters — 8 minutes,
o
SILK MUFFLERS -
multi»colored in modern
patterns. Suitable for both
business and dress wear.
Attractively boxed . . 75c to $2.95
“NIFTY” NECKWEAR
—[silk moire and satin]
weaves in either subdued
or flashy color combina-
tions.
48c to $1.50
DRESS GLOVES^Mocha, Cape-
skin, Kid]. Some furlined. Others
silk-lined ...
$1.00
and up
NEAT HOSIER Y-in natty clocked,
cross-striped or straight,plain weaves.
Fashioned of extra- durable 25c. to $1.
PAJAMAS — of fine [Broadcloth,
Soisette or Madras]. Collared coat
styles. Smart colors in all«over pat-
terns. A size for any man
$1.50
to
$2.95
Miss Joan Knoll led the Christian
Endeavor meeting at Sixth Re-
formed church Sunday evening. She
gave an interesting talk on the top-
ic, “How Jesus Reveals God’s
Lov9.w About 40 members were
present. Several took part during
the.open meeting.
The meeting of the Intermediate
society was in charge of Louise
Scully, who discussed the topic
“True and False Friendships.”
About 20 members were present.
Vera Vanderbeek led the Jun-
ior Christian Endeavor meeting at
2 o’clock Sunday afternoon. Her
topic was “Christmas Carols, New
and Old”. She read a Christmas
story, which was interspersed with
two Christmas numbers sung by
Mils Alma Vanderbeek and Mis«
Edna Plagenhoef. The remainder
of the hour was spent in preparing
for a Christmas program. About
60 members and friends were pres-
ent.
The Red team of the Rod and
j White contest, staged by the Chris-
tian Endeavor society of Fourth
Reformed church, was in charge of
the meeting Sunday evening. Miss
Annagene Raak, the captain of the
Red team, presided. Miss Kather-
ine Klaver opened with sev'eral
preludes on the piano. Song ser-
vice was led by Miss Julia Spect.
Stanley Heneveld read the respon-
sive scripture lesson which was
followed by sentence prayers by
the new members. A vocal solo
was offered by Miss Julia Speet
with Miss Klaver accompanying.
The topic “God’s Low” was dis-
cuaaed by every member of the
team. Next week the meeting will
be in charge of the White team led
by Edward Heneveld with Theodore
Schaap as senior adviser. Friends
are invited to hear the contest.
The Kliae Memorial Chapel at
Grand Rapids was the scene of a
beautiful wedding last week
Thursday evening when Misa Mary
Nykerk, daughter of Mrs. Jane Ny-
kerk of Grand Rapids, and Russell
J. Meeuwaen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Petjer- Meeuwsen, also of Grand
Rapids, were united in marriage.
Rev. John Dvlcstra of the Central!
Reformed church perform ed^H
ceremony. The bride who waa given
in marriage by her brother, wore
• Madelon dress of white satin,
fashioned with fine point lace yoke
and laee sleeves with « long train.
Her veil fell In long graceful folds,
and was caught with tiny orange
blossoms. She carried a sheath of
white chrysanthemums. Her only
Jewelry was a beautiful crystal
necklace, a gift of the groom. Miss
LaVerne Essenburgh of Holland, as
maid of honor, wore a dress of rorcl
beige lace with contrasting slip-
pers, and carried bronze chrysan-
themums. Misa Mkkey Essenburgh
and Mrs. Douglas Meeter as brides-
maids, wore contrasting dresses ofl
peach and green taffete and carried
orchid chrysanthemums. The two
little flower girls, Lois Jean Buter
and Belle June Meeter, wore con-
trasting colonial dresses of green
and peach taffeta, and carried tiny
colonial bonqneta of baby mums.
Following the ceremony a reeep-
held for the guests at the
the groom
of Holland and is
Ben H. Spence, a newspaper man
from Canada, who has studied
liquor question not only in his own
country, but in Denmark and Swe-
den as well, spoke to a large audi-
ence at Third (Reformed church Fri-
day evening. Mr. Spence stated
that it would be deplorable if the
United States would go back to the
old liquor system of more than a
decade ago and that the nations
of the world were watching the
struggle going on In the United
States between the liquor forces
and those who stood for good gov-
ernment.
Mr. Spence said that liquor was
not controlled in Canada, that it
was only a name and aurtly not a
fact. He stated that while there
were more than 600 government
owned liquor atorea the privately
owned places where liquor was
sold numbered nearly 5000.
“There is the cry of the weta
that the American saloon has been
abolished. What waa wrung with
the saloon? I recall before prohi-
bition of visiting the Blnky Dink
saloon in Chicago. I counted 800
men at the long bar in various
stages of intoxication. Years later
I returned and found seven in the
place where near beer and butter
milk were served following prohi-
bition. The saloon was the same as
before. The only difference was the
percentage of alcohol. If the per-
centage is returned the same soda
fountain we have today can be
turned into a drinking place. Sa-
loons in Canada are called beer
parlors and beverage rooms but
they are the same as the saloon. A
lie may keep its throne for an en-
tire age.”
He said the wets have pictured
American tourists as flowing to
Canada for liquor. Figures show
that of every 1,000 cars registered
in America, 74 are driven by tour-
ists into Canada. Of the 1,000 cara
registered in Canada, 401 enter the
United States on tour, he said, to
indicate that on this contention
Canada apparently is attracted to
the dry country in great propor-
tion. Only one of every eight
American touriste took liquor per-
mits in Canada, and if others got
liquors from bootleggera they were
at no advantage over trading with
similar dealcre in America, he said.
In blasting a cry of the wets that
the Canada plan for wines and
beers weans the conaumer away
from strong liquor the speaker pre-
sented figure* showing 29 per cent
of liquor used wa* for high alco-
holic content drinks. 17tt per cent
for wine and 53H per cent for beer.
This percentage was for the alco-
holic portion of the respective bev-
erage* and revealed more alcoholic
poisoning resulted from beer than
from all other drinks.
“By getting beer back, America
would get more than 50 per cent of
alcoholic poisoning. The cry ‘we
want beer’ is false. It is alcohol
that is wanted. Canada tried the
experiment of light beers, but they
were not popular. They were to
tourists who thought they were
getting something unusual. If beer
ie wanted in America— the wets
have it now in the sanitary, cereal
beverages on the market," he stat-
ed.
Mr. Spence in figures to show the
weakness of the control plan said
in 1923 $1,734,779 were spent for
hard liquors and with gradual In-
crease it leaped to $3,036,765 in
1930. This comparison for beer
wa* $36,436,690 in 1923 and $62,-
100,226 in 1930 and for wine was
$2,501,072 in 1923 and $6,230,562 In
1930.
Pointing to these increases, he
presented charts showing attend-
ant jumps in automobile accidents,
liquor violation cases and intoxica-
tion. From 335 death by car crash-
es in 1923 the toll reached 1,248 in
1930, liquor cares jumped from 10.-
000 to 18,000 and cases of intoxi-
cation rose from 25000 to 36000, he
said.
“With increases in the amount
of liquor consumed can be seen in-
creases in other offenses. It is not
mere coincidence. If we have liq-
uor facilities we have consumption,
and if we have consumption wc
have the results of liquor.”
Mr. Spence who was Washington
correspondent for the Dominion of
Canada, also spoke to the faculty
and students of Hope College and
the pupils of Holland High school.
Friday morning, in the Hope
Chapel, Ben H. Spence, noted Ca-
nadian journalist and outstanding
investigator of American and Eu-
ropean liquor problems, addressed
the faculty and students of Hope
College on “The Canadian System
of Liquor Control.” After speaking
for nearly an hour, he held an open
forum in which many questions
were answered by him.
As an example of what happens
when liquor is sold under govern-
ment control, Mr. Spence listed
crime and accident statistics from
1928 to 1930. During those years
of government control in Canada
industrial accidents have increased
from 60,000 a year to 87,000 a year.
Maior crimes have been doubled,
and automobile accidents and at-
tempted suicides have been more
than twice doubled.
The fault of the prohibition con-
dition of the United States lies in
the fact that neither the enforce-
ment nor the observance of the law
Is perfect. Mr. Spence concluded
his talk by saying that enrollment
in United States high schools has
increased from 2,000,000 to 5,000,-
000, and that it is because next to
establishment of the Christian
aad the inauguration of
public schools no other institution
has done more for young people
than prohibition.
Ferris Comes
Here Friday
for Opener
The Building of a Home
Last Week . e e
Several thousand outstanding citizens from all
parts of the United States journeyed to Washington to
discuss with President Hoover the building of homes.
Forty-four years ago a group of forward looking citizens
of Holland met and organized a Home Builders Associ-
ation. Not for profit, but purely co-operative.
Many now prominent citizens can recall with
pride that they received help to build their first modest
little home by this method. This organization has func-
tioned quietly but efficiently since that time, paying its
investors 5 pet. dividends and loaning money to borrow-
ers at 6J pet. Not a dollar has been lost in that time.
Buy a few shares on the easy payment plan in the
OTTAWA COUNTY BUILDING AND LOAN ASSO-
CIATION, and Help HOLLAND.
County H mUtiny
and Sloan Aooonatfon
First State Bank Building
HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN
The bazketbtll season opens Fri-
day night when Hope entertains the
Ferris Institute five on the local
Armory court As an opening,
Coach Hinga expects no set-up or
practice game as might be ex-
pected. The Ferris team is com-
posed of practically the same men
who ended last M*son ifter win-
Cupery as a dependable nucleus up-
on which to build, a formidible
quintet should take the floor Friday
night. Several of the sophomores
have been showing up nicely and no
doubt will see action in the opening
game. Jerry Nykerk seems bound
for a regular berth, while Andy
Dalman and Frank Visecher are by
no means out of the running. The
whole squad has been working hard
and some flashy scrimmages have
taken place this week. Friday night
will show exactly what the men can
do in actual competition, and Fer-
ris will offer plenty of it.
The Frosh will play one of the
Fraternity teams in the prelim,
which will start at 7:15.
FOUR H0PEITE8 WILL
ATTEND BUFFALO MEET
OF STUDENT VOLUNTEER
Hope is to bo substantially rep-
resented at the Eleventh Quadren-
nial Convention of the Student Vol-
unteer Movement, which meets at
Buffalo, New York, from Decem-
ber 30th, 1931 to January 3rd, 1932.
Students from colleges and uni-
versities located throughout the
United States and Canada to the
aggregate of four thousand will
meet under renouned authority
on the foreign missionary move-'
ment to consider that project and
world forces having a direct and
indirect bearing on it The theme
of the Convention will be “The Liv-
ing Christ in the World of Todav.”
Among the speakers scheduled
are such men at John R. Mott, a
creator of the Student Volunteer
Movement; Paul Harrisoi, Re-
formed Church Missionary to
Arabia; Samuel G. Inman, Secre-
tary of the Committee on Coop-
eration in Latin America, (repre-
senting thirty Mission boards);
Walter Judd, medical missionary to
China; Kenneth S. Latourette, Pro-
fessor of Missions and Oriental
History at Yale University; Fran-
cis J. McConnell, Bishop of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, Presi-
dent of the Federal Council of
Churches; Robert E. Spear, Senior
Secretary of the Presbyterian
Board of Foreign Missions; Milton
T. Stauffer, Lecturer in New
Brunswick Seminary: Samuel M.
Zwemer, Profeaaor of Religion and
History of Missions at Princeton
Theological Seminary; and others
of similar rank in the religious
Uur local Student Volunteer
group has registered four dele-
gates; Martha Vanderberg, Lester
Kuyper, Ella Boschker, and Sstsu
Matsunobu. They will, undoubted-
ly, return with msny valuable ex-
periences to share with their fel-low-students. •
Artistic and Useiiil
—For—
CHRISTMAS
—at very—
Reasonable Prices
D. J. DuSAAR
Kodaks and Kodak
Finishing
10 East 8th St.
HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN
FOOTBALL SCHEDULES ARE
ARRANGED AT COACHES
CONCLAVE SATURDAY
Professor Bruce Raymond and
George Painter, president of the
Student Council, repreiented Hope
College last Friday at the annual
December meeting of the Board of
Directora of the M. I. A. A. at Al-
bion.
Routine business was transacted
and the officers chosen for the com-
ing year. Harry Wehrly of Alma
was elected president of the Asso-
elation; W. Howell of Hillsdale first
vice-president, and George Paint-
er of Hope, second vice-president.
Professor McCulloch of Albion will
continue as secretary, and Profes-
sor Herron of Hillsdale as treasur?e . >
situation that may arise in the fu-
ture.
At one o'clock a splendid dinner
was served to the delegates at the
Hotel Parker. All the Colleges in
the M. I. A. A. were represented.
On Saturday, Coach Hinga at-
tended the meeting of the M/ 1. A.
A. coaches. Football schedules were
made out for next year. Mr. Hinga
assures us of at least four home
Kttles.
BOOT SISTERS
LEAD Y.W.C.A.
The Y. W. meeting Tuesday eve-
,n*n& °E?ne<* "ItR * aoM service
led by JEdith DeYoung. After the
devotions, in charge of Doris Ras-
mussen, Marian and Ethel Boot
Marian, Ethel, and Harriet Boot
gave short talks on this last tonic
“Go Ye.” They divided this into
three divisions, Miss Marian speak-
ing on “Why Go,” Miss Ethel on
“Where To Go,” and Misa Harriet
‘How To Go.” One sentence!
perhaps summarize their
when we say, that with
hearts we must go into
world to preach the Goepel,
Christ has so commanded
After a general
group, the raeer  me ting closed
nging of the “Y” eong.
Expires
LRK TOW] m
1
p
Local News
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink have
gone to West Palm Beach, Florida.
The controversy between the
board of public works and the
(irand Haven Common council cost
the court costs of that attorney for
defending the case when an argu-
ment arose as to who should pay
for the legal advice, and the city
attorney’s fee for bringing the suit.
Like in Holland the business dis-
trict of Zeeland is presenting an
appearance of Christmas season,
each merchant having placed an
evergreen tree in front of his store.
Each tree is lighted.
Mrs. deorge Ellis, widow of the
former mavor, suffered a broken
am when she fell at her lakeshore
home in Saugatuck township. Mrs.
Ellis is the daughter of the late
"Dar” Huff ,old soldier and for
many years in the Holland drum
corps.
A gold-money country is one
where you never see Anything but
paper, silver, nickel and copper.
A. De Bidder of West Olive
awoke the other day to see his
lane barn, with grain, implements
and cattle burned to the ground.
There were 500 bushels grain, two
horses and five cows in the build-
ing. The loss was partly covered by
insurance.
Detroit and western Michigan
high school publications were gen-
erously represented among those
receiving awards at the tenth an-
nual meeting of the Michigan In-
terscholastic Press association,
which closed a few days ago. The
Arthur Hill News of Saginaw took
tnt place in class B competition.
The Holland High Herald won sec-
ond place and The Reflector of
Jackson third place.
PETER HAMRL1NK
SUCCUMBS AT HOME
MONDAY NIGHT
Peter Hamelink, aged 80 yesra,
died Monday evening at his home at
25 'W'est Fourteenth street. Mr.
Hamelink was a resident of this
dty for 50 years, coming here from
The Netherlands. Mr. and Mrs.
Hamelink pasted their fifty-sixth
wedding annlremry. The deceas-
ed survived by his wife and the fol-
lowing children: John Hamelink*,
Mrs. Frank Woodruff, Martin Ha-
melink of Newfane. New York,
Abram HameHnk, William Hame-
Hnk, Mm Fred Olthof. Mrs. J. Rie-
merama, James Hamelink and Her-
man Hamelink all of Holland and
Peter Hamelink of Lansinfm
Funeral services were km on
Thursday afternoon at 2 o^lock
from the home with Rev. L Velt-
kamp officiating. Interment took
place in Holland township.
- o — 
OFFICERS ELECTED
AT KNIGHTS OF
PYTHIAS MEET
The annual election of officers
was held at the Knights of Pythiaa
meeting list week.
The officers elected ere as fol-
low*: Jay P. Gar lough, chancellor
commander; John Roteboom, vice-
chancellor: Lucian Raven, prelate;
Gerald Bolhuis, master at arras; A.
J. Westver, keeper of records and
seals and master of finance: John
Olert, master of exchequer; George
Damson, inner guard; Vernon Ten
Cate, outer guard; Pat Nordhof,
master of work; and Wm. Wish-
tieier, trustee. Work in the sec-
ond rank waa conducted. T. P. Me
Kfanmie .South Haven, put grand
chancellor, and others of South
Haven were guests at the meeting.
...... o
COAST GUARDS TOW FOUR GR.
HAVEN FISHERMEN TO PORT
AFTER FOUR HOUR WAIT IN
DISABLED CRAFT
Four Grand Haven fishermen
aboard the “Elsie J.H little 80 foot
flahing boat, buffeted about for four
hours by the huge waves on Lake
Michigan whipped up by a stiff
weat wind, were brought into port
by the Grand Haven coast guard
crew, stiff with cold and soaked
from their long wait for assistance.
The men were James Van Hall,
owner of the boat; Lawrence Van
Hall. Arthur Fisher and Louis
Erickson. As men who daily face
the dangers of the seas, they dis-
cuseed the matter Hghtly but those
who know the tragedies of the lake
at this season of the year, were re-
lieved for the safe return of the
men.
The dutch on the boat's propeller
shaft broke and the little craft wu
helpless. She wu out about three
muas lifting nets, and had a quan-
tity of nets and about 50 pounds of
fish aboard. The captain headed her
for shore drifting in to about 12
feet of water, two and a half mfles
north of the pier, and then threw
an anchor. A yellow apron wu
hoisted for a distress signal and
Walter Robinson, riding around the
north shore, caught sight of the
•ignal and notified the coast guard.
The big power boat wu out and
in t few minutes the disabled craft
was towed in, the big breakers
rolling over the “Elsie J” u she
followed In the wake of the coast
guard boat Smoke and haze pre-
vented the lookout on the coast
guard from locating the boat
sooner. Lawrence Van Hall wu
about to try for a swim to shore,
whan he uw relief coming. He fig-
ured that it would be but a short
distance to swim and he could walk
In, but the water is ice cold and
the breakers were running high.
_ The trial of Donald McCauley, a
Haven car ferry man,
with the murder of Arthur
Milwaukee business man,
be heard Dec. 14 before Judge
G rasas of Green Bay, Wu.
a mate on a carferry,
rreeted after he shot Millies
_ ra roadside argument over an
autwaobfle crash In Kenosha coon'
trUrtMay. _
Mrs. George Waasink entertained
Of children at her home on
Jintb street Saturday in
of her daughter, Cora Ruth,
her seventh an-
and
The Ladies' Adult Bible Clus of
Trinity Reformed church held
their annual meeting Friday even-
ing in the church. The following
new officers were elected: Mrs. J.
Vender Poel, president; Mrs. Kath-
erine Ewenburg, first vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Anna Poppen, second
vice president; Mrs. mer Oosting,
ctary; Mrs. J. Hesaelink, treaa-
•and Mrs. J. Beltman, reporter
the Federation. Peter Huyser
secre
urer i _______ __
for eration,
is the teacher.
At the meeting of the Men’s Bi-
ble Class in another room of the
church the following officers were
named: N. J. Jonker, president;
Nick Wueenaar, vice-pr««ident:
Henry De Weerd, secretary ana
Jake Bultman treuurer, Rev. H. D.
TerKeurst is the tucher. After
the business meeting both daues
joined for a social hour.
The Young Peoples' Class of the
Sixth Reformed church met Friday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. B. Ter Haar on Holland Route
10. The meeting was opened with
group singing after which B. Ter
Haar, president, led the devotions.
Elections of officers took place
which resulted as follows: Henry
B&rkema, president; George Steg-
gerda, vice-president and Mra. B.
Ter Haar, secretary and treasurer.
The remainder of the evening
was spent in playing bunco. Mrs.
R. Grevengoed and Henry Barke-
ma won first prizes and Miss Gen-
evieve Ter Haar received the con-
solation prize. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. G. Lemmen and
Mrs. C. Westrate.
Theodore Jansen celebrated his
birthday anniversary last week on
Wednesday evening at the home of
his aunt, Mrs. H. Dykhuizen.
Eight guests were present. A so-
cial evening was enjoyed and a
delicious lunch was served.
Mrs. Richard Mulder and Mrs.
Albert E. Van Lente entertained a
group of old time friends Friday
evening at the home of the Utter at
239 West Seventeenth St. A social
evening was enjoyed and refresh-
ments were served. More than 15
gueste were present.
The Ladies’ Mission band of the
Sixth Reformed church held a
meeting last week Thursday after-
noon in the church. Mrs. L. White
and Mrs. George Steggerda were
in charge of the program. Mrs.
Nell Vander Meulen, truant officer
of the Schools in Holland, was the
speaker of the afternon. Two duets
were given by Mrs. S. Plagenhoef
and Mrs. F. Newhouse, accompan-
ied by Bernard Vanderbeek. Mrs.
J. Vanderbeek , president, was in
charge of the businees seseion. Mrs.
H. Van Tongeren gave a report of
the Christian Service and Home
department. A social hour was en-
joyed and refreshments
served.
were
The following officers were elect-
ed at the annual meeting of the
Royal Neighbors last week Thurs-
day evening in the lodge hall; Mrs.
Frances Hildebrand, oracle; Mrs.
Anna Rose, vice-oracle; Mrs. Fred-
erickka Hertz, past oracle; Mrs.
Leona Norlin, recorder; Mra. Grace
Urick, receiver; Mrs. Estelle Brown
chancellor; Mrs. Mabel Desy, inner
sentinel; Mrs. Mildred Thoroe, out-
er sentinel; Mrs. Myrtle Bennett,
marshal; Mrs. Anna Zietlow, pi-
anist and Mrs. H. P. Kleis, manag-
er for three years. Following the
business meeting refreshments
were served. More than 30 mem-
bers were present.
The Five-Hundred Night Owl
club met Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Verge Guy
on College Avenue. Mrs. Cari Deay
Moody Pictures
to be Shown
inJJArmory
DESCRIBES WORK BEING I
DONE BY INSTITUTE IN
HEART OF CHICAGO
A four reel motion picture enti- 1
tied “Life and Work at the Moody
Bible Institute" will be presented
in the local armory on Monday ev-
ening, December 14, by Rev. T.
Struthers Higgins, Field Secretary
of the institute in Western Michi-
gan.
The Moody Bible Institute pf
Chicago was founded in 1885 by
the great evangelist and Christian
educator, D. L. Moody, whose name
and memory are stUl fragrant in
the minds of the older generation.
Mr. Moody, a shoe salesman by
profession, felt called to the field,
of evangelism as a young man. Hi*
world-wide activities in thla con- 1
nection are now a matter of history.
Together with his associate, Ira D.
Sankey, he stirred the world as
few men have stirred It. A* he
moved about from city to city, Mr.
Moody became impreued with the
great need for trained Chriatian
workers, and resolved that under
God, he would found a place of
training for all who deaired to fur-
ther their knowledge of the Bible.
The Moody Bible Institute of today
with it’* thirty-aix buildings, val-
ued together with the property on
which they stand at approximately
46,000,000, is the readt of tha vis-
ion of the humble servant of God.
Dr. R. A. Torrey of Torrey and
Alexander fame in the realm of re-
ligion, was the first superintendent
of the school From the day of its
inception until the present time the
history of the Moody Bible Insti-
tute has been one of steady growth,
and corresponding Impact upon the
world for good. Between the day
and evening schools the present en-
rollment of students stands at
about 2,400.
The pictures to be shown will
preoent to those who have not had
the opportunity to see this great
institution of Chriatian learning a
good idea of the nature of the work
being done by it in the heart of
Chicago. There will be no charge
for admission.
ACKLEY LIFE SAVER
HAS BEEN TRANSFERRED
TO HOLLAND STATION
Georre W. Ackley, boatswains
mate, first class, who has been
number one surfman at the Bois
Blanc Island coast guard station,
is being transferred to the Holland
station as number one, the district
commander’s office here announced
today. Ackley waa formerly a surf-
man at Grand Haven and later at
Muskegon stations.
EDWARD VAN DEN BERG
NOW OF STATE POLICE
Edward Van den Berg, formerly
a deputy sheriff and special police-
man at the Grand Haven state park
and the one at Ottawa Bead) near
Holland, has completed six weeks
in the state police school and is now
a trooper, stationed at Jackson. For
about a week Trooper Vanden Berg
was in Cold water, guarding the
county jail where suspeetod bank
robbers were being held. During his
stay there he was entertained at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. G. S.
Hadley, Grand Haven, parents of
Mr*. N. F. Yonkman of Grand Ha-
ven.
NO MORE UGHTS BURNING
ON PARKED CARS IN GRAND
HAVEN
*
,
Parking liaht on cars within the
city of Grand Haven will no longerB nemst7 »nd fear of the little
priz^.KM^Uon priS1 wer, P1“*T W". -«• ^
given to Mrs. Fred Stokea. De-
licious refreshmens were servetd by
the hostess.
pear at the city hall for traffic vio-
lations of this sort will no longer
haunt the owner.
The Grand Haven City Council
Herman Blok conducted the
talk on "How Jesus Reveals God’s -
Love.” Twenty members and
friends were present.
TOBOGGAN WILL BRING
CHRISTMAS CHEER
INSTEAD OF TREE
Members of the Holland fire de-
partment are working hard to give
Holland children a "Joyful Christ-
Tbe suggestion was made by
Mayor Ver Duln, who pointed to
Muskegon as a city that had enjoy-
ed auch privilege for a year with
no serious consequence. Burning
parking light*, especially in cold
weather, he pointed out. Is a big
drag on the battery and the source
of considerable cost to the car own-
ers.
An inspection of the workroom
on the second floor of engine house
No. 2 shows the co-operation fire-
men are receiving from the public.
The room represents a toy shop
where broken articles are repaired
and appear as new. Toys and play-
things of every description are be-
ing collected, ready for distribu-
tion the afternoon before Christ-
mas.
It is planned to assemble the
children in rewa alongside the fire
trucks on the first floor and to slide
the presents down a toboggan to
the waiting children. More than 60
letters have been received request-
ing special gifts.
- o -
“A KISS FOR A BLOW”
The millenium can’t be far away
when the chief concern of victor
nations is to save the one theylicked. _ 9
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
Hendrik Nobel is spending the
week in Chicago.— Mr. and Mrs.
Egbert Post spent several days vis-
iting relatives in Grand Rapids.—
Mr. and Mra. Bert Naberhuis are
on a motor trip to Detroit, Niagara
Falls and Toledo. — La Rue Seats
has left on a motor trip to Pa-
ducah Ky., where he will risH rel-
atives.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Slager spent a
few days in Kalamazoo visiting rel-
•tives.— Mrs. Edna De Witt and
children spent the week-end in
Grand Rapids.— Mr. and Mrs. John
Knapp were Allegan visitors Sun-
day'—'Mra. B. Huizenga and daugh-
ters, Mrs. Dick Kirin and Mrs. D.
Van Loo, spent Friday in Grand
Rapid?.
CITY TREASURER
RECEIVES DOG TAGS
AFTER MUCH DELAY
a bag of
CHILDREN! AREAL
 LIVE SANTA CLAUS
-SATURDAY
I Little Folks if you want to see a
real live Santa Claus one like you
Me in picturee— well, he will be ip
front of Montgomery Ward store
all day Saturday of this week. He
rirb^ontpmJo-
Wards, East 8tb Street, Holland.
' City Treasurer Nicholas Sprieta-
ma has received the dog tags and
licenses from John Den Herder,
after much delay. Mr. Den Her-
der was forced to apply to the
state department for the licenses
before he could supply Mr. Spriets-
ma with the deaired amount.
Dog owners have until March 1
to get the licenses without paying
the $2 penalty.
NORTH OTTAWA SCHOOL
BOARD MEMBERS MEET
HERE ON DECEMBER 30
Commissioner G. G. Groenewoud
of Holland announces that the
school officers’ meetings for Ot-
tawa county wfll be held in the
city hall at Holland on Tuesday,
Dee. 29, and at the high school su
ditorium in this city on Dec. 30.
School officers’ meetings are held
every two years and at these meet-
ings members of the school boards
discuss phases of school law, the
administrative work of school offi-
cers and topics of general interest
to board members, teachers and
jterenta.
Ray Noteware, assistant superin-
tendent of public inatruction in
Michigan, will conduct the meet-
ings.
KfPPf Delta society of the
d Hijrh School enjoyed their
Christmas dance Friday ev-
The Ka
Holland
annual ^nnaon a r
•"jff 1" Knights of Pythias
hall in the Sentinel building. Thir-
ty-five couples were present. Dane-
inijras enjoyed vntfl 11:80 o’clock.
During the intermission Mias B*r-S"*™* * dance with Miss
M**Jnn TeRoUer at the piano. Em-
mett Van Duren  orchestra furn-
Wied the music. Miss Lillian Van
Dyke and Miss Leona Zimmerman
are patronesses of the society.
G«r*w Br««n was the honored
guest at the party.
A fSrWlJ nuppim turtle wu
j
Long Wear Chains
Riverside Road-Grip Chains
Last Mach Longer— Cost Less
$*.75
13% to 22%
extra wearing
surface. $2.75
up. All sizes.
Bargain.
$10 Anto Battery
Ward’s 13-Plate Winter King!
Full of Quick-Starting Pep!
$MS
Lees 75c on
Your Old
Battery!
Guaranteed
for 18 months!
Hello Children!
I will be at Ward’s Toyland to greet you on
SATURDAY/DECEMBER 12th
Don’t fail to meet me there. Be sure to write me
telling what you want for Christmas.
Signed,
ARDS “SS”
THE GIFT STORE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Men’s Gift
Pajamas
Novelty Pattern Breadriotka
At an Amazingly Low Price!
HI
Save Half On
Motor Oil!
100% Pure Pennsylvania!
’a gal.
In 5 Gal Cans
$1.20 to fl.40 a gallon else-
where! Refined and De-Wax-
ed by a world-famous oil
company!
Glycerine For
Your Radiator
AT BEDROCK PRICES
$1.45
^wG*IUm in bulk
Why pay a penny more than
Ward's rock bottom price?
u nationallySame quality
advertised. Won't evaporate.
Bring yoor own can.
IB
Hot Water Car
Heater • Save %
FITS ALL MAKES OF CARS
$10.85
Regular fan type, same as
other famous nationally ad-
vertised hot water heater*.
Check what Ward's save* yeu
1%-
N
$1.00
Slip-Over or
Coat Style,
plain or mili-
tary collar. Ai-
re Boys’ rises
•t 81 Jfi.
Pajama Sale
Oar Men’s Regnlar 11.49
Value; Now Marked At
$1.00
Outing
flannel! Slip-on
style— full cut
— a a a t new
patterns. Bar-
gains!
Gift Bath Robes
Heavy Weight Blanket Robes
With Doable Shawl CoUaro!
$*•95
FORD.
$4.98
PIOAL BIX* -
ef~«^3a
srwa wtm «r-
uf« •Iris*.
50c
TABOR GAME
$1.00
8NABB DRUM-
11 la. JUmrttr.
*Mp*la SmA
Sfccalder atras »nd
t dick*.
JvV l
$1.00
ITBAM BBOVBL
Leaks, warita aul
•am* Uka tfcs
rasl tklag. Aal
H*a MtMMtfel
$1.00
HIGH CHAIBB—
far Mr Mb..
Bumal Babk.
Bwtas tray.
$1.00
TOOL CHBST —
II Bm tsris la a
ml csrpwtsi'a
Ms! A W rials
Uot
m
98c
CLEANING SETS
fsr Mat Hub
touaswivts. Cars
toms. I featm,
and pan.
69c
TINEEROT 8R
M a k a t dcrrtdu,
wisdarifis, ate Tt
kardwMd apMa
sad rsda!
|^j|
$1.00
17-is. BABBINR
fsr alfasr Mb.
Hsrdvssd la M-
• t a • Waaadm
— - -
wncoio.
$1.00
RAKBTBUCI-
AB mdy fsr •
Ms ball IMa.
bns* Steal Mac
wkaah.
$1.00
HANDPAINTED
TEA BITS ef
Cklul Pa* ted
tas partlei.
$1.00
ARCHER GAMI
It- kb; Bkksry
tow, 4 nktov Hy-
ped mews aad S
tarseta.
Every man
liken a comfor-
table robe.
Cord trim; S
pockets. I b
Gift box. SUp-
per* to match.
\k^S
Men’s Lined
Gloves
Slnllar Fur-LM LmUmt
Glove* Sell Every Day for $S
$1.00
Fine brow*
Capo leather
fur I i a a d
Dressy stitched
back.
A
Work Shirts
of Flannel
Men! Save Aboat One-Third
$1.19
Khaki Gray — sturdy
part-wool flsnnri— full cut
Yn’vs paid *p to S1J8 for no
better in other stores.
I
6 Feet
Felt Base!
Specially Priced Now at
per nuraiag teat
Stainproof aad waterproof
Yard (Ms specially priced
for this sale! Newest de-
signs. Double savings! '
'm&m
Me
HOURS— 8: Sat 8:30 to
J
25-27 East Eighth Street - Phone 3188
mwwmim'itmwom neighbor saves mi '•
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. _ < ^Hijji| 9 Solons Timid on
Welfare Work
Number SO
Gift Books
Fiction . . ^ Adventure . . . Travel
WHEN evenings are long . . . when cares weigh heavi-
ly on one s mind . . • what contentment there is to “get lost”
in the pages of some interesting Book. No finer Christmas
Gift available. We recommend:
1. The Modern Story Book— By Wallace Wadsworth
- 2. Raggedy Ann in Cookie Land— Johnny Gruelle
3. Once Upon a Monday— By Dixie Wilson
4. The Pickaninny Twins— Lucy Fitch Perkens
5. Gold-By Charles W. Coyle “ . ' .
,6. Pirates In Oz— Ruth Plumly Thompson
7. A Boy With Edison— William A. Simonds
• 8. Abe Lincoln Kentucky Boy— Raymond Warren
9. Bobbsey Twins at Spruce Lake— Laura Lee Hope
10. The Flying Windmill— E. L. Adams
11. Ruth Darrow in the Air Derby— By Mildred A. Wirt
12. Bob A Girl Detective— By Carol Norten
$2.00
1.25
•65
1.75
l.?0
1.60
2.00
1.50
.50
.50
.50
•50
i
i
i
Special Books for Children!
OTTAWA COMM. CHARGE IN-
TIMIDATION OF SUPER-
VISORS BY VOTERS
Supervisora in some of the re-
mote townships have not been coop,
erating with the Ottawa county un-
employment committee to the ful-
lest extent, members of the com-
mittee charged at a meeting held
at Grand Haven Better classification
of unemployed in the various town-
ships is needed if aid is to be prop-
erly and fairly given.
In one township a supervu
listed only two as needy ca:
rvisor had
-------- - ----- - — ses but
when it was found there was work,
a large number threatened him
with political reprisals if he did
not pot their names on the list. The
county was obliged to stop work in
that district.
Carl T. Bowen, chairman of the
committee, formerly of Holland, re-
ported that since its organisation,
Oct. 10, $7,000 has been paid for
labor to men otherwise unemployed.
All of the needy in classes one and
two have been taken care of, 412
men being given work out of a to-
tal of 430 listed. The listings at
present show 117 in class one, the
uirgently needy; 140 in class two;
md 173 in class three. Most of the
FRIS BOOK STORE
30 West 8th St. Holland, Mich.
DY removing some of the factors devised
^ to keep insurance “safe,” a cheaper
grade of policy can be obtained. How much
it will cost before it expires, or how much
will be obtained in the event of sudden
need, is always problematical.
It is axiomatic that insurance can be
-sold for less money only by removing the
factors of safety-and it is to secure safe-
ty that most people insure. If you want
to be sure, get Visscher-Brooks Insurance.
workers have been from township*,
although the Grand Haven welfare
department sent 26 out on the U.8.
31 widening project.
Pay for labor has been in script
for fuel, food, or taxes with but
one or two exceptions where the
committee found cash was being
paid directly to the workers. The
committee is requesting supervis-
ors to see this practice is stopped.
The proposal to clear the ovals at
Grand Haven and1 Holland state
parks with county labor was to
have been submitted to the board
of supervisors at a special session
this month. This will hold over to
the January session as it was found
that a special session would involve
too much time with the regular
meetinj? so close. In order to call
a special meeting of the supervis-
ors a third of the board must peti-
tion it and 10 days’ notice must
be given.
Tne unem
composed o ____________ ________
man, William E. Slate of Nunica,
Mayor Ernest C. Brooks of Hol-
land, William Ver Puin of Grand
Haven, John F. Van Anrooy of
Grand Haven, Gerrit Rooks of Zee-
land, and William L. Stribley of
Grand Haven, secretary.
ployment committee is
af Mr. Bowen as chair-
HARTFORD INDIAN HELD
FOR ILLEGAL TRAPPING
Henry Guilford, age 23, of Otta-
wa county, demanded examination
when he was arraigned Friday be-
fore Justice H. H. Cook, Allegan
on a statutory charge and the hear-
ing was arraigned Friday before
Justice H. H. Cook, Allegan on a
statutory charge and the hearing
set for Dec. 11. Bond of $1,000 was
not given. The arrest was made by
irifT “ " •Sherif  Guy Teed.
Henry Suwalk, 48-year-old Hart-
ford Indian, pleaded guilty to il-
legal muskrat trapping when ar-
raigned before Justice Fidus E.
Fish and was assessed fine and
costa of $17.25. Unable to pay, he
was remanded to jail for a term of
15 days. Poor Indian can’t get over
that “hunting pound" idea,
thing that really belongs to
in the first place.
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State Plans
Landing Field
At West Olive
BULLETIN STATES THAT PROJ-
ECT CALLS FOR EMERGENCY
FIELD, -FLAG STOP"
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Grand Haven Tribune: — The
state, recognising the need for an
airport in Ottawa county, has a
Rite in mind now located at West
Olive, about halfway between
Grand Haven and Bollard. It is
understood that other sites in the
county are also being considered.
First authentic information that
the state board of aeronautics was
considering the loeation of an
emergency airport in thia county
appeared in the board's monthly
bulletin, in which the project was
listed as follows;.
Project No. 16. West Olive-Thla
site is located midway between Hol-
land and Grand Haven on an air-
line from Grand Rapids to Milwau-
kee. When completed there will be
a northwest-southeast runway and
a northeast-southwest runway each
one-half mile long. The runwaye
ure to be developed by the state on
land purchased by the county of
Ottawa.”
Other projects are planned at
Howell and Walled UkeTwhid,
,ik® th* Olive site, art lo-
rnted along the Detroit-Lanaing-
Grand Rapids-MHwankee airway.
as wellAll will be emergency fields as
ALL PREPARATIONS
BEING MADE TO STAGE BIG
MISSIONARY PAGEANT
some-
him
GRAND HAVEN HIGH DEBAT-
ERS GIVEN UNANIMOUS VOTE
OVER HOLLAND CHRISTIAN
TEAM
Grand Haven high school’s de-
baters defeated Holland Christian
high school at Grand Haven by a
unanimous vote of the three judgci
This is the second victory for the
Grand Haven team, coached by
Miss Pauline Zoller, high school
speech teacher. Grand Haven de-
feated Grand Rapids Central two
weeks ago, 2 to 1.
On Jan. 8 the last of the three
preliminary debates will take place.
George Schuilling, president of
the Ottawa County Sunday School
Asociation and Prof. Clarence Klein
of Hope College have been named
chairman and vice-chairman re-
Ipectively of the Holland Refornvd
Sunday School Union, which will
stage the pageant, “The Highway
of the Lord," in connection with
the centenary of the board of for-
eign missions m the Reformed
Church in America. The production
will aid the movement toward rais-
ing an aniversary fund of $100,000,
authorized by general synod of the
denomination. The offerings will be
sent to the centenary fund as a
“white gift” from all the schools.
The pageant will be staged on
three succeosive evenings, Decem-
ber 16, 17 and 18, and the Sunday
schools of the eight Reformed
churches will co-operate, under di-
rection of Miss Henrietta Warn-
shuis, mission superintendent of
Third Reformed church. Prof. W.
Curtis Snow of the organ depart-
ment of Hope College' will direct
the music.
Other officere and assistants in-
clude: Secretary, Leon Moody;
treasurer, Harry Kramer; mistress
of costumes, Mrs. Roy B. Cham-
pion; building arrangements, John
L. Scouten; stage director, George
Mooi; ushers, David Damstra; stage
lighting, Myra Ten Cate, Abe
Nauta, Ivan Bosnian. Martin Kam-
meraad; publicity, Harri Zegerius.
The production, known as the
board of foreign missions centenary
pageant, was written by Miss Char-
lotte C. Wyckoff, missionary in In-
dia since 1915, assisted by R.v.
John H. Warnshuis, former mis-
sionary in India.
PAGE MR. RIPLEY!
HOT WEATHER POPS
POPCORN ON STALKS
Two Shelby youngsters, Elmer
and J. D. Hambright, have proof
that there wer? some unusually hot
days in September.
The Hambright boys were look-
ing over their popcorn patch and
were amazed to find several ears al-
read "poppid" on the stock. It is
believed the corn did its popping
during tho more than a weak of ex-
tremely hot weather in September.
COLLECTS $5,000.00
BACK DOG TAX
KjiuiilllHHffilffimiiiiifiHmiiiiiigamwwwwmtt
ROCHESTER MINISTER IS OLD-
ESI GRADUATE OF HOPE AND
SEMINARY
Rev. Josias Meulendyke of Roch-
ester, N. Y., is the oldest living
graduate of Western Theological
Seminary, according to u compila-
tion of its alumni. Meulendyke was
a member of the class of 1876 and
has been an ordained Reformed
minister 55 years. His pastorates
include Ebenezer Church, East Hol-
land. He will be 82 years of age
Feb. 14. He is also the oldest grad-
uate of Hope College, us member
of the class of 1873.
— G. R. Press.
MISS BRITTON NAMED HOS-
PITAL HEAD AT ZEELAND
IS WEST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND
I Hosi<
MA Hundreds
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This is Gift Time at This StoreCoats 20 to 35 Per Cent
Dresses $3.95 to $17.50
Gloves & Mittens $1 to $3.50
Of finest Chiffon and Service Weights £9*1 am /»r
tlSIvE ^ LaFrance, Nomend and Berkshire brands^^C I/O ^  L« OO
 ol other things for Christmas gifts. Fine Silk or Rayon Undies,
Gowns, Pajamas, Robes, Bedspreads, Bags, Handkerchiefs, etc.
CORN TESTING AT ZEELAND
GIVES FINAL RESULTS
Pinal results of the corn variety
test planted on the John R. Bouws
Farm at Zealand in cooperation
with the Zeeland high school “Ag”
daw, the State College and Agri-
cultural Agent are given herewith.
The highest of local varieties plant-
ed w.?re Peter Smallegan, Forest
Grove, F. C. Hambleton, Coopers-
ville, H. B. Sterken, Zeeland and
James Dyke, Coopersville. The
ollege furnished nine varieties and
local farmers the rest. The yields
are given in shelled corn per acre.
Clements White Cap ............ 72.23 bu.
P. Smallegan, For. Grove .71.08 bu.
Pickett . .... ..................... 70.49 bu.
H. B. Sterken, Zeeland ... 69.77 bu.
Jaa. Dyke, Coopersville ..... 68.03 bu.
t iarage ............................... 61 24 bu.
235“; .............. - ............... 61.18 bu.
Golden Glow ........................ 59 82 bu.
De Hoop Bros., Vriesland... 59.76 bu.
H. Yntema, Forest Grove 59.72 bu.
M. A. C. Yellow ............... .. 57.03 bu.
TV .......................... 55 83 bu.
P--C. Hambleton “Silver
King” ... .................... 53.8 bu.
Special Golden Glow .............. 53.7 bu
Polar Dent ...... : .................... 53.03 |,u.
Miss Una Messer, superintendent
of the Zeeland hospital, this week
resigned her position to become
effective at once, and the position
has been filled by promotion of
Miss Leona Britton who has filled
the position of assistant for some
time. Mrs. Grace Blake of Fre-
mont has been engaged to fill the
place vacated by Miss Britton.
MICHIGAN COUNTIES
HAVE INDIAN NAMES
What gift could be more unique,
more appreciated than • Healtb-O-
Meter BathroomScaleT
you are
tetUh ______
will quickly cultivate
• day bailor every day, year aft*
year, ta the Health -O-Ifetar give*
accurate and trouble-free •arvice
for many year* to come.
Three fiepmlm _______ _____
Sun4m4 emi Mete DUi
Knoll Plumbing
and Heating
Holland, Michigan
JUST A GREAT
BIG “HE MAN?’
Michigan squirrel hunUrs will
marvel at the curiosity of an Ohio
SL>qulrre! which Pe«i»ted in
looking in the end of the barrel of a
urUV7eLhunter 10 his <mtl undoing.
W. D. Rice of Conneaut was hunt-
ing on the South Ridge road when
he saw two eauirreli. He aeated
himself on a log and waited for
.them to reappear. As he was gaz-
ing at the tree behind which they
had disappeared he felt something
topch his gun. Looking down he
saw a squirrel with one paw on
th* muzzle and squinting down the
barrel. Rice shoved off the safety
carefully and pulled the trigger.
The squirrel went end over end,
mmu* a shoulder and part of his
neck.
Maay Bon«. b Head
Indian words predominate in the
the names of Michigan counties, Ot-
twa includ'd. A score of the 83
once were known by native desig-
nations later changed. However,
16 still bear Indian names, several
honoring tribes and as many more,
chiefs.
Seven cabinet officers, five mili-
tary leaders, four governors, three
churchmen, three presidents and a
vice president had counties named
for them. Th:re are four Irish
names.
Wayne, organized in 1796, was
Michigan's first county. There
were six before 1822. Dickinson in
1891 was the last.
TWO
-o 
MEALS A WEEK
CHINESE
FOR
In a letter to his brother, Peter
A. Selles of this city, Rev. A. H.
Selles, missionary for the Chris-
tian Reformed Church in America
in China, pictures conditions in the
refugee camps as getting worse.
clothing are badly
needed.
The refugees are supplied with
steamed bread containing meat or
vegetables twice a week.
o
Sheriff Adolph Charron of Mus-
kegon, reported Saturday he and his
deputies had collected $5,000 in de-
linquent dog taxes. He turned over
$100 additional to
treasurer.
m “flag stops” for th* present air
line now being ouerated over» p
bulletin states.
thi*
route, the
While no official action has been
taken by the board of supervisors ’
on this project, it was learned to-
day that tiie state haa had the^lan
in mind for some time, and •• «
present taking steps to bring Into
being this emergency field.
Grand Haven nad the opportun-
ity some time ago to be served by
the Detrolt-Milwaukee line had It
chosen to provide an adequate land-
ing field for the planes. The air
•to®, in fact, has shown consider-
able interest in locating * Add
here. But the matter was finally
dropped until the state revived the
j>lan along present lines. Holland
as also sought the service.
The state board of aeronautics,
while not Interested in developing
local airports, is concerned in de-
veloping landing fields at strategic
points so as to create faster trans-tha Potion and protect planes that
the county 1 may be obliged to make • forceduu
I landing.
A FEW MORE
*
I
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t
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TRAFFIC LAWS WILL BE THE
SAME IN ADJOINING STATES
It appears probable that Ohio,
Indiana and two or three other
middle western states will ask
their next legislatures to adopt
motor vehicle laws similar to those
on the Michigan statute books, it
was announced by Secretary of
State Frank D Fitzgerald. This is
the outcome of the resolution
adopted by the 1931 legislature,
asking the Department of State to
confer with officials of other states
for the purpose of securing more or
less uniform motor vehicle laws in
nearby states
Oatau labored
There are supposed to be 4,-
000,000,000 birds in the country,
and according to observation In
our neighborhood there must be
two cats for every bird.— Cindn-
natl Enquirer.
Red Tag Sale
Specials
Blankets! - Blankets!
SiSc-’
ALL-WOOL SINGLE BLANKET-Solid colors'
of rose, green, gold and orchid, all .
satin bound, size 70 x 80 inches . $4*95 £
PART- WOOL DOUBLE BLANKET
— in beautiful check plaids — size . -
66 x 80 inches $3*35
FLANNEL DOUBLE BLANKET-
Size 70 x 80 inches. Some slightly
soiled— values up to $3-50 — Red A
Tag Sale price— each $1*95
Bedspreads Pillows
An ideal Christmas Gilt.
Beautiful line oi Rayon
Bedspreads in Blue, Rose,
Gold, Orchid, Green and
Ivory.
— ol selected curled
feathers. Beautiful art
ticking ol blue and
green.
One lot, your
choice for only *1.49
One lot, values up $0 Ar
to $7-00, your choice^**'*)
One lot Bedspreads $C Ar
?ice v*values to |10M choi
One lot values up to $
$I5~ choice
Full size, 21 x 27.
This is not the ordina-
ry dollar kind, but a
real value for only
$1.00
i mJ£i
JAS.A.BROUW1
OLD RELIABLE FURNIT1
•216 River Avenue
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Auto Revenue
From Hundreds
To Millions in 25 Years
constantly increasing part
bat-Me has played in Mich-
state finances, is shown by
ftady of records of the Depart!
* of State. The first state tax
automobiles was levied in
, 1905. For the last six months
t vear, the automobile weight
aacuccd $6,566 in revenue. In
this fell off to $4,088. From
on, the state’s revenue from
..ibilcs increased steadily until
II when It passed the $100,000
___ trk for the first time. In 1915
the state received $451,046 hut the
1916 legislature made radical
changes In automobile laws, mak-
ing the tax proportional to weight,
j This new law beeAme effective in
1916 when the weight tax produced
$1,699,650. Since then the automo-
Sr.weight taxes have increased
rapidly. In 1920, the state received
Local News
The wannest November in Otta-
wa weather bureau history, with a
mean temperature of 47.5 degrees,
as compared with the normal of
38.4 degrees, was the month which
closed Monday. The average yearly
temperature since 1894 is 48.1 de-
grees. The hottest year was 1921,
with a mean temperature of 52.2
degrees.
$5,482^53; in 1924 the tax pro-
dmwd $11,261,282 rising each year
until 1930 when the weight tax
added $21,247,760 to the state's
revenue. This year up *10 and in-
cluding Nov. 25, the weight tax
r receipts were $20,181,690. In 1915
there were 114,845 automobiles in
Michigan, while in 1930 — the last
year for which there are complete
statistics — 1,162,578 automobiles
and 168,004 trucks were registered.
- o -
Miss Ruth B. Rule Monday re-
linquished her position as general
secretary of the women’s board of
domestic missions in the Reformed
Church in America. She is suc-
ceeded by Miss Helen Brickman,
who for several years served as di-
rector of Indian work in the coun-
cil of women for home missions.
The women’s board recently cele-
brated its forty-ninth anniversary.
Mrs. James E. Graham of New
York is its president and Rev. Seth
Vandevrerf of Holland is field sec-
retary.
Smlfin’ Qtariie Says
'•fli' only tWn$ Out
you can be sure of
about a woman is
that you can’t,
sure of anythin^!-’
ITS-31 THROUGH GRAND
HAVEN WILL BE MAIN-
TAINED BY STATE
HEREAFTER
Conservation Officer Harry G.
Plotts, of Allegan county, Saturday
arrested Robert Mills of Pullman,
charged with trapping muskrats
out of season. He was arraigned
before Justic Fidus E. Fish Satur-
day afternoon, pleaded guilty and
was assessed fine and costs of
$17.25, which he agreed to pay
Monday, and was released on his
own recognizance.
Van Zylen, N. Robbins, Verplank
! Fuel and Ice Company, Henrv Neit-
I ring, D. Baker and Son, and Peter
1 Kooiman.
Grand Haven Tribune. — The
state trunk line road, US31, extend-
ing from the city limits on Beech
Tree street, west on Fulton to Sev-
enth streets and north on Seventh
to the north limits of the city,
which extends over the swing
bridge, was turned over to the state
this morning for maintenance, ac-
cording to the new Dykstra law,
which was passed by the state
legislature last spring.
The new law was supposed to be
effective Sept. 18 but aid not get
into action here until today The
state will pay the city for all cost,
doe to upkeep. Heretofore the city
has shared on a 50 per cent basis
with the state.
The work in the future will be
Twelve wolves and 107 coyotes
were destroyed in Michigan during
the month of October by state
hunters, H. P. Williams, leader of
predatory animal control has re-
ported to the Department of Con-
servation.
The Holland Rusk basketball
team has reorganized and wants
games with class A teams of west-
ern Michigan. It is the same team
which won the Holland City league
title the last two seasons, compos-
ed of former Hope players and led
by Heasley, former state captain
For games write Harold Henshaw,
Hart & Cooley, Holland.
In an auto damage collision case
brought by William Van Loo, Alle-
gan, against Glenn Thompson,
Trowbridge township farmer, and
the Acme Auto Insurance Co., heard
in Justice Fidus E. Fish's court
Tuesday, the jury returned a ver-
dict of no cause for action. The
autos were badly damaged in the
collision but no one was seriously
injured.
$5,000 Paid Labor on
Ottawa Roads
More than $5,000 has been spent
for labor on various county road
projects to relieve unemployment
conditions, Carl T. Bowen, Chair-
man of the Ottawa county unem-
ployment committee states.
Mr. Bowen reports at the pres-
ent time 100 men are being used
on five road projects in the county.
Every effort ia being made to keep
them at work as long as possible
““ mtmwMand the projects will be con inued
as long as weather conditions per-
mit
The county does not pay the
workmen directly but the checks
for the services of the men go to
nished the laborers. Most of them
pay the men in script calling for
food and fuel or apply it on un-
paid tax balances so far and has
resulted in much better conditions
than would otherwise prevail In
the county.
To continue work into the winter,
Mr. Bowen said that the heavier
stretches of soil, apt to freeze hard
sooner than the light soils, are be-
ing worked first. Lighter soils are
being left until later in the winter
when slight frrtst in the ground will
not deter work. Everything possible
is being done by hand to give work
to as many men as possible, even
though it means reverting to older
methods.
MRS. WM.J. OLIVE
INTERPRETS YOUNG PEO-
PLES OF WHITE HOUSE
The Womans Literary Club held
an interesting meeting Tuesday af-
ternoon in the club rooms. Mrs. Jay
Den Herder presided over the meet-
ing and announced that the next
meeting, December 8, will be held
in Hope Memorial Chapel. Joe Rus-
sel of Grand Rapids will speak on
a trip around the world. The chap-
el choir will sing. Members are in-
vited to bring guests.
Mrs. A. Cappon read a letter
from Eastmanville Infirmary thank-
ing the club for its gift. She also
read the list of articles she has tent
at a cost of $65.
Mrs. James Wayer gave a per-
sonal tribute to Mrs. C. L. Thomp-
the welfare agencire in the cities luonrxf Muskegon, the fate presideht
and townships which have fur* of state ration of Wor
_____ ________________ _ _ 'oman't
clubs.
Mrs. William J. Olive gave an in
terpreation of young people of the
White House which was illustrated
by living characters. Her first
character was Nelly Custis, the
FIRST TO BUY CHRISTMAS
SEALS
taken over by the Ottawa county
lisaicroad commis ion and includes snow
removal, tree trimming, flushing
and upkeep and repair of pave-
ment The city is saved consider-
able bookkeeping by the change.
Aspirin
IEWARE OF IMITATIONS
LOOK for the name Bayer and tha
word genuine
detaed above
Ken you'll h
Mrs. Winifred H. Durfee. dean nf
women at Hope college since 1909.
has taken exception *.o the state-
ment made by Dr. Emmons Rogers
of Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology that college girls are in-
clined to be "sloppy.” To the con-
trary, Mrs. Durfee emphasized her
belief the college girl is well dress-
ed and makes an attractive appear-
ance even more than studies. Heads
of Hope sororities did not hestitate
to confirm Mrs. Durfee’s statement.
G. R. Press.
Twelve automobile license plates
have been sold from the Grand
Haven bureau, Miss Anna Van
is in charge, stated
s, for which
Hors sen, who
today. Trailer licen es. _______
there has been some demand, will
go on sale tomorrow.
The state has designated local
truck weighing stations, owners
needing a weighmaster’s voucher
before getting a license. The fol-
lowing have been designated: Peter
Biffcr Aapkia ia SAFE, as mflRons
of own hove proved. It does not
dqmro the heict, tod no harmful
aftef -affects follow its use.
Amazing Offer
10 Eagrared Skeoh
75 Earelopw
Boyer Aspirin is the univcml
i fcr puns of all kinds.
Colds Neon^a J
* * Soro Throat LumbagoW%a _ __
Canine B»y«r Aapirin u Bid nt
«B druggists in baas of 12 and in
VotricapTli sad 100.
Aspcrea is rite trademark of Bayer
MONOGRAMMED
STATIONERY
$39!
PERSONAL rnrr
STEEL DIE rKtt
Values up fo $7.50
Select your own design
HOLLAND
CITY NEWS
We Will Make
First Mortgage Loans
Believing them to be one of the SAFEST and
SOUNDEST INVESTMENTS, the Metropoli-
tan Life Insurance Company— the largest in the
world — has appointed the FIRST STATE
BANK to make FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
for them.
We can loan from Two Thousand Dollars up
on MODERN HOMES NOT OVER 10
YEARS OLD, LOCATED ON PAVED
STREETS WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Appraisals made by the Directors of
the FIRST STATE BANK OF
HOLLAND, MICH.
COME IN AND SEE US
irst State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member Federal Reserve System
Pretty Scottish Custom
In the song “Cornin’ Through the
Rye” reference Is to the fording of
the River Rye. Custom established
a toll of kisses to be exacted from
lassies who were met In crossing
ihe stream on the stepping stones.
DO YOU KNOW?
Mr. Clayton Needham, Nunica;
Mr. Frank Thompson, Coopersville.
were the first buyers of tuberculo-
sis Christmas seals in Ottawa
county, it was revealed in a tabu-
lation made of the early sales by
the Michigan Tuberculosis Associa-
tion. Their remittances were re-
ceived in Lansing immediately
after the opening of the 1931 cam-
paign.
granddaughter of Martha Cuitli,Wash '____ ington,and wa* represented
by Helen Mae Heaslev In a Colon-
ial costume. The daughters of
bv Miss Jean Herman and Miss
Thomss Jefferson were portrayed
I  El-
an sang twi
CL
several White, House weddings
her Roster.
Miss Herm g o oldfaih*
Mrs. Olive describedioned soni
/
Don’t Save to Hoard
among them Harriet Monroe and
Nellie Grant and Frances Poison’s
who married President Cleveland,
the only time a president was mar-
ried in the White House. Mrs. Ger-
ald Bosch took the bride’s part
Mrs. Olive told many interesting
anecdotes of Quentin Roosevelt who
was eight years old when his father
became president and formed a
gang of seven boys of his age. Jim-
mie McLean took the part of
Quentin Roosevelt, which conclud-
ed the program.
Following the program tea was
served by Mrs. Earnest C.‘ Brooks
and Mrs. R. Everett and their com-
mittees.
Save to Enjoy
i
t
Questions — 49
1— How far from the mouth of
the Mississippi is New Orleans?
2— Who was the founder of Rhode
Island?
3— What was the earliest weapon
used by man?
4— Who Is the champion automo-
bile driver?
5— Who has generally been con-
sidered the foremost American
landscape painter?
6— What French city Is the lead-
ing silk manufacturing city?
7— What English writer of poetry
and romance was also a dacoratlve
artist and designer of furniture,
tapestries and type?
8— What and when was the first
newspaper published In America?
'9— What other office does the
vice president hold besides the vice
presidency?
10— What Is the diameter of the
moon?
JAPINGA NAMED QUARTERBACK
ON ALL CONFERENCE TEAM
Zwemer Takes
Guard Berth
On Second Team
Answers — 49
1— About 100 miles.
2— Roger Williams,
3— The sllng-shot.
4— Harry Hartz.
5— George Innes.
6— Lyon.
7— William Morris.
8— Boston News Letter— 170L
9— President of the senate.
10—2.162 miles.
DALMAN, FOX. AND DAMSON
RECEIVE HONORABLE
MENTION
The official coaches’ selection of
the M.I.A.A. All-Conference foot-
ball team was announced last Sat-
urday by James B. Hasselman,
Judge-advocate of the association.
Hope placed her sensational play-
er, Louie Japinga, on the first team
as quarterback. Japinga, with Gray
of Alma, were the only men to be
unanimously chosen for the first-
string team. Hillsdale, the confer-
ence champions, placed five of their
men on the first team; Alma placed
three, Kazoo one, and Albion one.
The complete line-up reads as fol-
lows:
Left end— Gray of Alma
Left tackle— Clark, Hillsdale
Left guard— Magnotta, Albion
Center-H. Smith, Hillsdale
Right guard— Venema, Kahnazoo
Right tackle— Patter, Alma
Right end— Ledvina, Hillsdale
Quarterback— Japinga, Hope
Left halfback— Reynolds, Hills-
dale
Right halfback— Brown, Alma
Fullback— Dunlap, Hillsdale
Jimmy Zwemer, Hope guard,
made the second team as right
guard. The other members are:
Left end— Pellegrin, Hillsdale
Left tackle— Bowen, Olivet
Left guard— Wilkas, Alma
Center— Nichols, Kalamazoo
Right guard— Zwemer, Hope
Right tackle — Schroeder, Albion
Right end— Shemiot, Kalamazoo
Quarterback— Sullo, Olivet
Left halfback— Watts, Albion
Right halfback— Deehr, Kazoo
Fullback— Borton, Alma
The Hope players to receive hon-
orable mention were Dalman, Fox,
and Damson.
Don’t save your money
just for the sake of having
money. Save it to add to
the enjoyment of life.
An account here, reg-
ularly added to, will enable
you to get the things you
have always wanted to
give your family, the things
every man is proud to give
his family.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
AMATEUR
BOXING MEET
MASONIC TEMPLE
Under the Auspices of
Holland Ob. No. 1315
— Sanctioned by —
Michigan A. A. U. and Athletic Board of Control
Monday & Tuesday, Dec. 14th & 15th ’31
50c and 75c
Finals 75c. and $1.50
Tickets on Sale at—
Holland Elks Lodge— Phone 3282
Ollies Sport Shop
Superior Cigar Store
And all Elk Members
Tournament Starts at
________________ *
Get Your Christmas or New Years
iDIIMlVEFl
We •em the.* iMty Turkeys and Chickens on these
Holidays, and our, Home made Pies don’t iorget them.
Get a well balanced Holiday Dinner at
Keefer’s Cafe
Holland
Hope College Newi
/
Committee Says
Hope Will Have
1932 Milestone
The committee appointed by the
Jumor Class to decide the fate of
the 1932 Milestone has concluded
that there shall be a year book to
be published some time next spring.
Present plans include a pictorial
review of the college activities dur-
ing the year, and individual pic-
tures of the faculty and the seni-
ors. The other contents of the an-
nual have not yet been definitely
settled upon. The cost of the edi-
tion will be kept within the amount
set aside for Milestone purposes
out of the blanket fee.
SPEAKS ON “I RELIEVE
AMERICA” AT
ASSEMBLY
During the second hour Friday
morning, Hope College students,
faculty, and several of the towns-
people enjoyed an address by Dr.
Daniel Poling, the chairman of the
Allied Forces of Prohibition. Be
cause the purpose of this organi-
zation is the mobilization of prohi-
bition sentiment throughout the
country and the recruiting of new
drys" to back up the eighteenth
amendment in the 1932 election, Dr.
Poling chose to speak on “I Believe
in America.”
WE EXTEND TO YOU
Dr. Poling is a gifted speaker
and humorist. His ability to inter-
est young people as well as older
people by his wit and direct ap-
il '
Idoltftay (Sm'itiujs
Make your Christmas Shopping
a Pleasure
by calling a
. .
peal is well known.
In his address Dr. Poling main-
tained that most of the people of
America are really in favor of pro-
hibition, but, nevertheless, the
Inited States is in jeopardy be-
cause of indifference. It is his con-
viction that in times of peace the
people should be burdened with
work and sacrifice as well as in
times of war. This same spirit of
courage, genius, and persistence
should be used against the labor
to take you to and from the
stores, then you will be freed
from worry about parking
space or congested traffic. Just
call 2321 for PROMPT and
RELIABLE service DAY or
NIGHT. Down Town stand
at the Warm Friend Tavern.
Office corner Central and 7th.
problem and others which are
troubling the United SUtes. But
we must have a sober nation to win.
Dr. Poling said that prohibition
absolutely did not create the
“speak easy” — it revealed it! And
prohibition is not a machine to stop
the liquor traffic in this country,
but, on the other hand, it is an op-
portunity to do so. The liquor traf-
fic is not the result of prohibition,
but prohibition is the result of the
liquor traffic. The traffic is killing
itself. Then, too, he said that when
one eats a slice of bread, he does
not immediately think of eating a
whole loaf or more, but liquor never
does anything but suggest more
liquor. And liquor nerer suggests
the purchasing of food and other
necessities for the family as the
purchasing of bread suggests meat
The liquor traffic is not judged by
what it is but by what it has done
looking at a person but by seeing
what that person was lookin
Holland, Mich.
conclusion by observation. Dr. Po-
ling has faith in the present. He
feels that the liquor traffic is not to
be feared, but the indifference of
the people who should be support-
ing prohibition is greatly to be
feared.
COMPLETE BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Coach M. L. Hinga haa completed a 16-game schedule for
the coming season. Nine of the games will be played at home.
Ferris Institute comes here for the first contest of the season on
Dacam|>er 11. a week from Friday.
The complete schedule is:
Dcerober 11— Ferris Institute at Holland
December 17— Calvin at Holland
December SO— Grand Rapids Junior at Holland
January 4— Hope at Western State
January 6— Hope at Olivet
January 16— Albion at Holland
January 22— Alma at Holland
January 28— Hillsdale at Holland
February 9— Hope at Albion
February 12— Kalamazoo at Holland
February 18— Hope at Hillsdale
February 24— Hope at Kalamazoo
February 26— Hope at Calvin
March 1— Western State at Holland
March 4— Olivet at Holland
March 8— Hope at Alma
the professor, sheepishly munching
upon something. The students are
living in hope that the next time
Daddy gets hungry they will be in-
cluded in the treat!
Taste of Hsreafter
Greater P>ve* bath no man than
that he smoke every cigar of the
hot given tin him hy his wife.—
Louisville Times.
Keep It Quiet
Not every man marries the girl
ha wants; most of them have to
marry the girls who'll take 'em In
preference to remaining old maids
-Cincinnati Enquirer.
CAN TRAP MUSKRAT
Muskrat trappers in the South-
ern half of Michigan are beginning
,-for south
‘r'S'L™.- ^  v°'r “id th.at ^ oid.«r tt.r„ u5
-- — --- «... V.
to get their traps in order, fo u...
of the North line of Township 16
and east of Saginaw Bay, including
the Thumb, the season opens on
Dec. 1, to last all of December.
Upper Peninisula trappers com
plete their season on Nov. 30, while
the upper half of the Lower Penin-
sula, north of Township 16, has its
trapping season from Nov. 15 to
Dec. 15, inclusive.
There are no changes this year in
the law relating to trapping, except
that the Legislature has raised the
license to $2 for the first 20 traps,
with 10 cents additional for each
trap up to 100, the maximum num-
ber of traps which may be set by
any trapper. A metal tag, bearing
the name and address of the owner
must be attached to each trap. .
During October and November,
the houses of the muskrats have
been arising as if by magic in the
marshes. They have been built on
mudbars, around stumps and some-
times around small trees. Sleek,
fat and brown, muskrats were seen
swimming with weeds and vegeta-
tion, which they cunningly wove
into their winter lodge.
State law provides that no trap-
per may destroy, disturb or molest
a muskrat house or hole, nor may
he set his traps closer than six feet.
Van Tatenhove and wife, Lut No. 3,
Blk. 6 of Visscher's Addition to city
of Holland.
Rslph Baas to Francis G. Aman
and wife lot No. 284 Diekema
Homestead Addition to the City of
Holland.
Geo. W. Hertel and wf. to Ren-
zella Bursma, lot No. 41 Central
Park Addition, Twp. of Park
Gertie DeFouw to John Hulst Sr.,
and wf. part of Lots 12 and 13 of
A. C. VnnRaalte’s Addition No. 2,
City of Holland.
Anton Seif. Jr., and wf. to Thos.
Kane and wf. Lot No. 76 of Weer-
sing's First Addition to the City
of Holland.
Geo. Pavlik and wf. to John Wo-
ts EastpyestrMFe o
zniak and wf. SW»4 of SW‘4 of W
H of SWU an dthe EH of
E 4 of SWH Sec 14; T 7 N, R 15
W. situated in Ottawa County.
Edwin Huyck and wf. to Thos. L.
Gaddis the NH of SE*4 of Sec. 26.
T 6 N. R 16 W. Twp. of Port Shel-
don.
gm
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fcTATE OF MICHfGAN-ThePro*
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office in the City of
Grand Haven in aid County, on
the 24th day of Nov. A. D. 1931
Preeent, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
time
RUB1E S. GARROD, decemd
It appearing to the court that the
..  for presentation of claimeagaimt
•aid estate should be limited, and that
a time aad place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and....... ...... — adjust all claims
and demands against said deceased by
and before said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at laid Probate
Office on or before the
30th Dsy •( March, A. D. 113!
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed
for ths examination and adjustment of
all claims and demands against said
deceased.
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given bv pub-
lication of a copy of thia order for
three successive weeks previoui to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy,
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Expires February 6
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has been
made in the payment of mnneya ae-
cured by u mortgage dated August
10th A. D. 1909, executed and given
by John Weersing and wife Ida
Weersing, of the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa, State of Michi-
gan, as mortgagors, to William H.
Brat and Henry Brat of the
same place, as mortgagees, which
CARL B. HOFFMAN
Attorneys
Over Fris Book gtort
30 W. 8th St.Phone 4483
H. R. Doesburg
Drugs, Medicines and
Toilet Articles
13163— Exp. Dec. 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro
bate Court for ths County of Ottawa.
At a sassion of said Coart, hald at
tha Probata Offlc# in tha City of Grand
Ha van in said County, on tha 23rd day
of November A.D.. 1931
Danhof,Prasant, Hon. Jamas J.
Judga of Probata.
In tha mattar of tha Estata of
MARION I). WOODRUFF, Dacaasad
Georga H. Woodruff having filed
in said court hia petition praying
that said court adjudicate and da*
termin who were at the time of
hia death the legs! hein of said de-
ceased and entitled to inherit the
real estate of which said deceased
died seised;
It is Ordered, that tha
!2nd Day af Datambar, A. D. 1931
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
aaid Probate Office, be end ia hereby
appointed for hearing uidpetaion;
mortgage waa recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Ot-
/
W f^tPHILUPSq
For Trouble*
due to Acid
INDIGCS*'0”
ACID STOMACH
nrARTBuen
miaoach*
CASCS NAUSCS
tawa County, Michigan, on the 13th
clay of August A. D. 1909 in Liber
88 of Mortgages on page 387, and
WHEREAS, said mortgage was
on the 15th day of November A. D.
sa
It ia r^nUr OrUarad. fWl paMta noOsa
tkywof ka aim by pabtlcattoa of a eorr
of this order lor three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper print*
ed and circulated in said county.
Register of Probate.
J'ihm
Signs
For Sale at the
Holland City News
Above Boston Restaurant !
Sc Each
Expires February 18
MORTGAGE SALB^j.
Default having been made in
conditions of a certain mortg
executed and given by William
per, a single man. aa mortgagor,
Peoples State Bank, of Hollai
Michigan, as mortgagee, on Decw
her 24. 1927, and recorded in the i
flee of the Register of Deedi
Ottawa County, Michigan on
cember 27, 1927, in Liber 158
mortgages on psge 116, on
which mortgsge there is elahnsd to
be due at the time of this notice
for principal and Interest the sum
of Two Hundred Nineteen and
44/100 ($219.44) dollars and an at-
torney «ee as provided In said mort-
gagt, anu no suit or proceedings at
law having been instituted to re-
cover the money secured by said
mortgage or anypart thereof.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power af sal
contained in said mortgage and
pursuance of the statute in r'
case made and provided, the
mortgage will be foreclosed by
of the premises therein, at
suction to ths highest bidder at the
North front door of the
House, in the city of Grand
1909 duly assigned by the said
William H. Brat and Henry Brat to
the Holland City State Bank of
Holland, Michigan, a corporation
organized and existing under and
by virtue of the lawa of the State
of Michigan, by aasignment re-
smecorded in the office sf Register 0f
Deeds for the said County of
Ottawa on the 16th day of Novem-
ber A. D., 1909 in Liber 77 of Mort-
gages on page 466, and the said
mortgage is now owned by the said
Holland City State Bunk; and
When
FOOD SOURS
A BOUT two hours after eating
ax. many people suiTer from sour
stomachs. They call it indigestion. It
whereas the amount claimed to be
due on said mortgage at the date of
this notice, is the sum of Three
Hundred sixty-five and sixty-one
one-hundredths ($365.61) Dollars
Expires Jan. 10
MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS, default has been
made in the payment of moneya la-
cured by a mortgage dated Decem-
ber 27, 1913, executed and riven by
Arie Hoffman and Jennie Hoffman,
his wife, of Olive Township, Ottawa
County, Michigan, as mortgagora,
to the First State Bank of Holland,
Michigan, a corporation, aa mort-
gagee, which mortgage wax record-
ed in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, on the 5th day of January, A.
D., 1914, in Liber 90 of Mortgages,
Michigan, on Monday the 15th day
of February A. D., 1932, at two
o clock in the afternoon of that
date: the premises in said
being deacribed as follows!mWm. — part oT tha Northwest
fractional quartar (NW frilH)
of Section Twenty-nlna (19)
In Town Five (6) North of
Range fifteen (15) Weat, de-
scribed as the South eighty
(80) feet, of a parcel of land In
the City of Holland, commanc
ing thirty-one (31) roda East
and ten (10) rods Nc
on pag* 176, on which mortgage
Ua
for principal and interest, and the
tner sum r *
one could not tell a character by mU8krat house foretells a cold win- 1 ?,h,fy ?11 il '.nd‘8*ri'°n- It
? ter has been exploded long ago. The “ hive
:• forbunr boildi hi. lodye
nlkuli, which neutralizes many times
Its volume in acid.
that person looking at. furbearer builds his lodpp thirk — , ncic is rucfsaa
as asawrf.'saMHR!!!W" i'1“‘ “
more muskrats in them— all of
which joined labors to build the
larger house.
In addition to their lodges, the
muskrats also have bank dens —
fur er of Twenty-five ($25.00)
Dollars ns an attorney fee stipu-
lated for in said mortgage and
which is the whole amount claimed
to be unpaid on said mortgage and
WHEREAS, default has been
nnde in the payment of moneys se-
cured by a mortgage dated April
6th A, D. 1922 executed and given
by the Bolhuis Lumber & Manufac-
The right wny is Phillips Milk of
Magnesia— just a tasteless dose in
water. It is pleasant, efficient and
harmless. Results come almost in-
s tan Uy. It is the approved method.
Vsvt* •,.11 _ __ _ .1 .
tuning Company, a corporation of
the City of Holland,
SON SMUGGLES CANDY
ON CAMPUS TO HIS
PROFESSOR FATHER
PHONE 4651
Dustless Fuel
Gebben & Van den Berg
275 East 8th St.
Model Drug Store
Some very strange things have
been noticed around the campus of
late! A pair of feet attached to
two small legs was seen disappear-4 ------------ rr—
mg among the branches of a tree
near the Chapel. A little later the
hollow. In the bank, of .troam. or Yoriill n^rZS^ whS
lakes, which are open to the air at you know |
“i1
stones. The main features of the physicians for nirrertmg rxrossneid?
bank den agree perfectly with there & and 50c a boltlc-any dragS
of a lodge. Usually a tunnel con- “Milk nf K
nects the bank den with the rat u c RenistcreiLl rfulo »lle
lodge, furnishing a deep water es- Charles fL Phillins ('hcmirSlCo^cape' Pjny and its predecessor Charles IL
Phillips since 1875.
hourly meeting of the “Ladies’ Aid
Society" in Van Raalte Hall was
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS
seriously demoralized by the sound
of elfish laughter re-echoing
through the building. That same
afternoon, just as the learned and
dignified zoologists were being initi-
ated into the mysteries of metri-
Adrian B. Bozman and wife to
Gertruida T. J. Werkman par of
lots 9 A 10 in Blk. A. Bosman's Ad-
dition to City of Holland.
— — — - ...cw.- Morris W. Osborn and wf. to An-
dium, they were startled from their | thony M. Maris and wife lot No. 13
seriouq contemplation of the beau- of Scott’s Macatawa Grove, Twp.
33-35 W. 8th St.
tiful view from the windows by a
shrill voice crying “Hi Daddy! I
found you.” The diminutive owner
of the voice, tightly clutching a
paper bag in one hand, was hustled
from the room by the rather ex-
cited professor, leaving pandemo-
nium behind. Moments passed, the
door agnin opened and in slipped
of Park.
John H. Doxeman and wf. to Pet-
er F. Verplanke part of the EH of
SW H, Twp. of Zeeland.
12384- Kip. Dec. 26
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 4th day
of Dec., A D. 1931.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In tha Mattar of the Estate of
JOHN GOING, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims against
•aid estate should be limited and that
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
Ph«n« 39(3
n c aeh Ri RniUiwt
Sec 15, T 5 N, R 15 W Twp of Zee- d place be *
land.
Vanden Berg Bros. Oil Co., to
Benj. L. Van Den Berg, part of lot
17 in Blk. 39 in said City of Hol-
land.
Wm. Wilterdink and wf. to Henry
Koop and wf. Lot No. 137 of Stek-
etee Bros. Addition, City of Hol-
land.
Peter A. Lievenee et al to John
Beautiful
Memorials
You can gain no greater
comiort to alleviating the
grief of parting from »ome
loved one than by conse-
crating the last resting place
with one of our beautiful
memorials- We offer a wid
vwiety of sizes and designs, from the simplest markers to the®
most imposing family monuments. v
Holland Monument Works
1 Block North and One-Half Weat of Warm Friend Tavern
16 West 7th Street Phone 4284 Holland, Michigan
How to (rail/ BABY'S
BOWELS
Babiea, botUe-fed or breast-fed,
with any tendency to be constipated,
would (brivo if they received daily
half a teaspoonful of this old family
doetor’i prescription for the bowda.
That ia one aura way to train tiny
bowels to healthy regularity. To
avoid the fretfulnesa, vomiting,
crying, failure to^jain, and other ilS
WM. A. THOMSON
Cor. 19th SL and Washington Are.
HOLLAND, - • MICHIGAN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
l M ’ Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
•even
mri of a tamoui dodor^Suto-
“rxMh“iuiy' For
ment of
------ iy. For
---- in the treat-
n and little ones.
3500 £&
• Da. W. i. CALowiu'e
SVRUP
and demands against said deceased by
and before said court;
It is Ordered, That creditors of aaid
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office oi or before the
5th Bay ol April, A.D. 1932
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
tiaio and place being hereby appoint-
ed for the examination and adjustment
of all claims and demands against said
deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by pnblicetion
ofe copy ofthisorder, for three suc-
cessive week* previous to said day of
beerinh. in the Holland City News, •
newspaper printed and circulated in
said County.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
A true copy—
Cora Vandewater
Regiater of Probate.
- ------------ Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, mortgagor, to the
said Holland City State bank, above
named corporation of Holland,
Michigan, as mortgagee, which
mortgage was recorded In the office
of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County, Michigan, on the 14th day
of April A. D. 1922 in Liber 135 of
Mortgages on jnge 48, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due
at this time the gum of Seven hun-
dred seventy-four and twenty-three
one-hundredthe ($774.23) Dollars
for principal and interest and an at-
torney fee of Twenty-five ($25.00)
Dollars, being the legal attorney
fee in said mortgage provided, and
which is the whole amount claimed
there is claimed to be due at th-
time the sum of One Thousand,
Five Hundred Fifteen and 62/100
Dollars ($1515.62). principal
and Interest, and an attorney fee of
Twenty-five Dollara ($25.00). being
the legal attorney fee in aaid mort-
gage provided, and no auit or pro-
ceedings having been initituted at
law to recover the debt, or any part
thereof, aecured by aaid mortgage,
whereby the power of sale contained
in said mortgage haa become opera-
tive,
NOW THEREFORE, notice ie
hereby given that by virtue of the
said power of aale and in pursuance
of the statute in auch case made
and orovided, the aaid mortgage
be foreclosed bv ulu of the
.. J — r-’orth from
the West quarter post of Sec-
tion twenty-nine (29), thence
West five (5) rods, thence
North eight (8) rode, thence
East five (6) roda, thence
South tight (8) rods to place
of beginning.
Also the W
..'eat Eight (8) feet
in width of that part of the
Northwest fractional (NW. frl.
14 ), bounded by a line com-
mencing 26 roda East of the
to he unpaid on said mortgage, and
WHEREAS, one John Zwiers of
When
BABIES
ore Upset
TJ ABY ills and ailments seem twice
U as serious at night. A suddenden cry
may mean colic. Or a sudden attack
of diarrhea. How would you meet
For the protection of your wee
lust for emergencies; let it be an
everyday aid. It’s gentle influence
will ease and soothe the infant who
because of^riuggish
X
Dr. M. E. House
Specialist of
EYE, EAR, NOSE
AND THROAT
17 West 8th St
Over Meyer’s Music House
Office Hours:
10 to 12, 1 to 4, 7 to 8.
Holland, Michigan now has or
claims to have possession and title
to the premises hereinafter de-
wribed as encumbered by both of
above said mortgages, and no suit
or proceedings having been insti-
tuted at law to recover the debt or
any part thereof secured by said
mortgages and/or either of them,
whereby the powers of sale- con-
tained in said mortgages have be-
come operative.
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given by virtue of the said
powers of sale and in pursuance of
the statute in such case made and
provided, the said mortgages will
be foreclosed by sale of the premis-
es therein described, at public auc-
tion, to the highest bidder, at the
north front door of the courthouse
in the City of Grand Haven, Otta-
wa County, Michigan, that being
the place where the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa is held,
on Monday the 8th day qf Febru-
ary A. D., 1932 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of that date, which
premises are described in each and
both of said mortgages as follows
to-wit: All that certain piece or
p*W«I Of land situated in the City
of Holland, County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan and described as
follows, to-wit: Lot numbered
Twelve (12) of Weersing’s First
Addition to the City of Holland, nc-
will lie y sale v» o*
premises therein described at pub-
lic auction, to the highest bidder,
at the north front door of the
court house in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
that being the place where the cir-
cuit court for the County of Ottawala ___ I ___ at * . • 
floarter post between Sections
29 aad 30 In aaid city of Hol-
land thence East ten (10) roda,
thence North ten (10) roda,
thence Weat ton (lO) rods,
thence South ten (10) rods to
place of beginning. It la here-
by agreed and understood that
aaid description la to be used
aa a passageway by all adja-
cent owners, severally and
Jointly, all in the City of Hol-
land, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan.
Dated: Thia 13th day of November,
A. D. 1931.
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Mortgagee.
is held, on Monday, the 18th day of
i’cfockJanuary. A. D. 1932, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of that date, which
premises are described In said mort-
gage as follows, to-wit: ,
The following described lands
and premises situated in
the township of Olive, Coun-
ty of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, viz.: The
South one-half (S.H) of the
north one-half (N.H) of the
Lokkm;4i DenHerder,
Attorney* for Mortgagee.
Business Address: :
Holland, Michigan.
northwest ouarter (N. W. H)
and also the south one-half
(S.H) of the northwest quart-
ter (N. W. H ) of the nortneast
cording to the recorded plat there
of, on record in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, together with all
tenements, hereditaments and ap-
purtenances thereunto belonginga llth day ot November,
A. D., 1931.
HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK.
- „ Mortgagee.
C. H. McBride,
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
quarter (N. E. %), all jn Sec-
tion thirty-three (33) .town-
ship six (6) north of range fif-
teen (15) west, containing to-
gether sixty (60) acres of land
more or less, accordin,'; to
United States survey.
Dated this 23rd day of Octobc-.
A. D. 1931.
FIRST STATE BANK,
Mortgagee.
n. . „ Holland, Michigan.
Diekema. Cross & Ten Cat0,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
13160— Exp Dec. 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County, on the 21st
dsy of Nov., A D. 1931.
. .Hon- J•rae, J- Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN VANDEN BERG, Sr. Deceased
FOR SALE AND FOR RENT
CARDS for sale at the News.
=>— rr=r
Dr. J. 0. ScottPi Dentist
Hours: 8:80 to 12:00
Diekema
Cross &
Ten Cate
Attorneys-at-Lftw
Offiee— over the Firm State
Bank
Holland. Mich.
Mm mM
Vv/:-
1:80 to 5 p.m.
212 Med. Arts Bide.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH
Phone
6-4604
Dr. A. Leenhout?
Bye, Ear, Note aad Throat
— Spedallat
[Vander Veen Block]
Office hoars: 9-10 a. m. 24 p.m.
Evening* — Toes, and Saturday
7:80 to 9:00
John Vanden Berg, Jr., having
filed his petition, praying that an
instrument filed in said Courtt be ad-
mitted to Probate as the lait will and
testament of said deceased and that
administration of said estate be grant-
ed to Harriet Vsnden Berg nnd John
Vanden Berk, Jr. or some other suit,
able person.
13162—&xpii«s Dec. 12
rati of uanaAM - tu rnta*
Cwt for the Gout? of Ottawa.
in said County, on the 23rd day of
Nov.. A.D. 1981.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
ludhe of Probate,
In the Matter of the Estate of
ROSANAH GOODIN VAN DER
MEIDEN, Deceased
•SarahKIine having filed in saideoort
her petition praying that the ad-
ministration of said estate be grant-
ed to John S. Dykatra or to aome
other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
2tod Day of December A.D. I»]|
at tan o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petitioa.
It is Farther Ordered, The! Pabllc
notice thereof be given by publics-
littion of • copy of this order 'for three
successive weeks preview to said day
of heerinh in the Holland City News,
• newspaper printed aad circnlsted In
•id county.
A .reec^
C*jn * iwmwm.
feetavr nf Pmtttt*
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jadge of Probate
It is Ordered, that the
22nd Day ef December, A. D , 1931
at ten A. M.. at said Probate Office
peUUon appoiDledforhearinK B*id
It is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of acopv of thisorder for three succes-
paper printed and circulated in said
county.
13164 -Exp. Dee. 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the Cooaty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the etty of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 23rd
day of Nov. A. D. 1931.
.fPKEtakB<m' Jum * DMk*
In the matter of the Estate of
HATTIE KLOOSTER, Deceased
Muriel Kleoster having filed la
said court her petition, praying that
the administration of said estate be
granted to the First State Bank of
Holland, Michigan, or to some other
suitable person.
It ia Ordered, that the
22ad Dsy sf December A. D., 1931
B. J. BACHELLER
&c,nx
CHIROPRACTOR
e0o"c.!:io"n''
JAimj. DANHOr.
ef Profcet
A true copy—
CORA VANDEWATER
Rerinter of PmUre
Tyler Van Landegend
Kiris re
HANES
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid
probate office, be and b hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It Is Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by pub) ire tion
I of a copy hereof for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said dav ef
hearing, in the Holland Citv N.i. .
- - — ~ a v wm tf
a y
newspaper printed and circu
•aid county.
JAMBS
A true ci
Pour THE HDLUWP CITY NEWS
SCHOOL
HOLDS-P ARKNT
TBACHER8 MEETING
-tlM P»r«Bt*T«achen Association
Froobel school mat Tuesday ev-
in the school. The program
eh was in charge of J. Van Tat-
was given as follows:
solos by Donald Kramer;
____ j by the Double Male quar-
; of Holland High school; clarinet
M were given by Roger Stroop;
_-j. (George Kollen gave the prin-
.ipal address of the evening. Sev-
eral readings were also given. The
final number on the program was
a play entitled “A Close Shave”
ated by members of the Ath-
im society of Holland High
ol. A social hour followed and
nts were served.
OFFICERS ELECTED AT CON*
GREGATIONAL MEETING
The annual congregational meet-
ing of the Ninth Street Christian
Reformed church was held in the
church parlors Tuesday evening.
The retiring elders are: John
Knoll, Dr. Gerrit Heyns, Jake Hol-
der and John Breen.
The retiring deacons are George
Kalmink and Arnold Branderhowt
The following were elected eld-
ers: Henry Brat, William Mokma,
Cornelius Plockmeyer and Jake
Zoerman. The newly elected dea-
cons are: John Fik, Hen7 Jippmg
and William VanLiere. The budget
of 1932 was adopted.
Japanese Idea
Paper was first manufactured
from wood by the Japanese.
The Family Next Door
The Placetodo Your Holiday Shopping
WE have the most delicious and attractive ar-
ray of food items and standard groceries to be
found anywhere.
Remember this in your holiday preparations.
Our canned goods line cannot be excelled.
We carry vegetables in and out of season. We
carry a complete line of groceries that enter
largely in all cooking and baking that play an
important part in the Christmas holiday season.
Van Pullen’s Grocery
Phone 9863 202 River Ave.
1932 TENNIS AND GOLF MEETS
WILL BE HELD IN GRAND
HAVEN
Grand Haven Tribune— At a
meeting of the representatives of
the six schools of the Southwest
conference last night at Holland It
was decided to hold the conference
tennis and golf tournaments at
Grand Haven next spring. The
meets were held here last spring
and the facilities in this city and
Spring Lake proved to be ideal. No
date has been set.
Kalamazoo will be the scene of
the annual conference track meet to
be held on June 4, 1932. This meet
was held in Muskegon last year.
It was planned to meet with rep-
resentatives of other conference in
Michigan at Lansing in conjunction
with the Michigan Education Asso-
ciation to ask for changes in the
state rules.
Changes to be ask'd will be the
ruling slowing eight games on the
football schedules of the high
schools. It is believed that nine
games would be more satiafactory.
Doing away with the regional
basketball tournaments and allow-
ing the champions of each confer-
ence in the state to go direct to the
state tournament will also be asked.
Coach G. V. Cohra and Principal
G. H. Olsen of the Grand Haven
jehool attended the meeting.
Old Legislative Body
The nlthlng Is the legislative
body of Iceland, and claims to be
(he oldest In the world. It was
•stabllshed In IW.
Did your Postman Bring You
a Christmas Club Check?
Just it Christmas time, when you need extra money so badly,
what a joy it if to receive a check from the Christmas Club!
Why not join our Christmas Club now? It is so easy to put
tside a small sum weekly, and such a satisfaction to know that
at holiday time you can enjoy the festivities without worrying a-
bout troublesome bills.
WevH be glad to tell you all about the Christmas Club. Come
in today.
Fifteen Ways to a
Merry Christmas
EVEN AMOUNT CLASSES
Pay 25c a week and get $12.50 Pay $2.00 a week and get $100.00
Pay 50c a week and get $25 00 Pay$3.00 a week and get $150.00
Pay $1.00 a week and get $50.00 Pay $5.00 a week and get $250.00
Pay $10.00 a week and get $500.00
INCREASING AND DECREASING CLASSES
Disciple of St Francis
Had the Christmas Spirit
MTirHAT In tbs world are you
W doing, Tommy r tsked Mrs.
Rowland, hesrlng her UtUs son on
the cellar atalrs, the day before
Christman.
"Oh, aump’n," answered the lad,
as he hurried up Into tbs kitchen.
Aa It waa a time of Christmas
secrets, Mrs. Rowland refrained
from pressing the point and soon
forgot It
When the Christmas tree bad
been denuded of Its fruit next
morning, Tommy's older brother,
Rupert, ran outdoors exdtedly, re-
turning soon, all aglow, and about-
tag:
•‘What do you think? You know
1 soattered those crumbs In the
back yard, the way St Francis of
Assist told folks to do for the
birds' Christmas feast? Well, there
were about a dozen sparrows there
when I peeked around the corner
of the house. I called ‘Merry
Christmas’ softly so's not to dis-
turb them, and they chirped back."
“Mine worked, too, I guess," said
Tommy. "I went and looked on
the cellar stairs first thing this
morning, and every bit of cheese
was gone that I'd pnt there for the
poor little mice !”— Myrtle Koon
Cherryman.
«&. 11)1. Weitern Ntwipapw Union.)
Christmas Still Means
Same to Young and Old
f TNCLE BILL did not believe In
VJ Christmas. He thought It was
Just a scheme to make the mer-
chants rich and the people poor.
However, he loaded himself down
with gifts .for ali the family and
took the train *o hla sister’s to
spend Christmas with her and her
numerous family. He had been so
busy making money It waa tbs first
holiday he had taken In many
years.
Christmas morning, when they
all gathered around the tree, and
he saw the children's Joy In that
beautiful symbol of the spirit of
giving, and In the toys which they
received, he realized that In spite
of the care-worn crowds of Christ-
mas shoppers Christmas still
meant to the children what It had
meant to him when he was a boy.
There was no commercialism In It
And when he saw the older peo-
ple's Joy In the presents he had
brought them, he resolved that In
the future he would become a
parents' Santa Claus, and make
Christmas as happy for them as
It is for children.— Harold L. Cook.
((D, HI#, WMUrn N»w,p*p«r Union X
HEN LAYS ITS WAY
TO FAME WITH 301
EGGS IN 350 DAYS
Four hens strutted proudly about
 barnyard at Monmouth, Me.,
cackling to the world their superi-
ority complex, if the hens have
those things. For, at the end of
the fiftieth week of the Maine egg-
laying contest, these four hens had
reached the 300 mark and were still
going strong. Leading by a
was the hen owned by George
Treadwell, Spencer, Mass. This hen
had laid 301 egg* as the fiftieth
week passed into the records. The
other hens to reach the 300 mark
are owned by Foster D. Jameson,
Walderboro, Me.; Parmenter’a
Farm, Franklin, Mass., and Lord
Brothers, Kezar Falla.
ST. NICHOLAS DAY
The Chrislmai Tree
'"THE Christmas tree Is aup- I
A posed to have originated ]
In Germany, but tha Christ-
mas tree came In the first
Instance from Egypt, and Its
origin date* from a period
much earlier than tha Chris
tlan era. The palm tree Is
known to put forth a branch
every month, and a spray of
this tree with 12 shoots on
It was used In Egypt at the
time of the winter solstice
as a symbol of the complet-
ed year.
CLASS 1 — Pay 1c the first week, 2c the sec-
ond weeEincreaae 1c each
week, lor 50 weeks and get ^ m9 • ~
CLASS lA— Pay 50c the first weeM^c the
•econd week, decrease 1c
r„d\rk ‘o, 50 W*,w
CLASS 2— Pay 2c the Brat week, 4c the sec-
ond week, increaae 2c each££C CA
week loi 50 weeks and get *
CLASS 2A— Pay $1 the first week, 98c the
2nd weeMecrease 2c each CA
week lot 50 week* and get ^
CLASS 5— Pay 5c the first week.lOc the2nd
week, increase 5c each g f|
week lor 50 week* and get §9 yl
CLASS 5 A— Pay $2.50 the first week, $2.45
the 2nd week, decrease 5c
each week for 50 weeks anm.75 }
CLASS 10— Pay 10c the first week, 20c the
second week, increase 10c
each week for 50 weeksjet™* ^
CLASS 10A -Pay $5.ths first week, $4.90
2nd week, decrease 10c
each week for 50 weeks £0
pet. Interest Added to these totals if all payments are made promptly!
Hold Gly .Slate
Holland, Michigan
m
Questions — 23
1— What crew won the Harvard
Yale two-mlle rowing race In 102fl?
2— What state* were originally
colonized by the Spanish?
3— What army surgeon became
secretary of war; In whose cab
tnet?
4— How does the beach get Ita
sand?
B-How deep Is the deepest part
of the ocean?
8-What was the origin In the
theater of the Astor place riot,
which resulted In the death of 28
people; In what city and what year
did It occur?
7— What la the group of Islands
which la the unsubmerged portion
of a mountain system? _
8— What great American novelist
became s permanent resident of
England?
5— Who said, when he heard of
the battle of Bunker hill: ‘Tlie
liberties of the country are safe!”?
10— Are common stocks of cor
porationa ever redeemed?
Answers— 23
1— Harvard.
3— California, Florida.
8— Dr. William Euatla In James
Madison's administration.
4— By the washing up of particles
of rock broken away by the action
of water.
6— The deepest spot In the Atlan-
tic le 27,866 feet; In the Pacific ll
Is 30,000 feet
6— Jealousy between the adher
eats of the tragedians, William
Charles Macready and Edwin For
rest, on the occasion of tbs visit
of the former to New York In 1840.
7— West Indies. ^
8— Henry James.
O-George Washington.
10— Only when the companies
cease business.
i4v
St. Nicholas day is December 6.
It is a children’s festival in Hol-
land, Belgium and parts of Ger-
many, and serves as a preliminary
to Christmas. It is on the night of
the 5th that St. Nicholas comes
with gifts. Christmas day is ob-
served as a holy day rather than
as a holiday.
In the early days of the Holland
colonists under Dr. Van Raalte, 8t
Nicholas day was celebrated here.
Your editor remembers well even
60 years ago that the children of
the Mulder family made more of
that day than the Christmas holi-
days,
Small Swediah Farms
Half the people of Sweden dwell
JOHN BEUKEMA DIES SUD-
DENLY AT GRAND HAVEN
John Beukema, well known resi-
dent of this city, died suddenly at
his home in Grand Haven. Death,
according to a physician was due to
a heart attack. His
him by the side of the bed where
iped
tions were that death had been
immediate as there was no sign of
a struggle. The couple was prepar-
ing to retire when Mrs. Beukema
left the room. She heard nothing,
but upon her return discovered the
prostrated body of her husband.
The deceased was born in Hoi
land, March 29, 1872, but he came
to Grand Haven as a child and con-
tinued to live there up to the time
of his death.
Surviving is the widow; his aged
mother; and the following sisters
and brothers: Mrs. Fanny Jappinga,
Holland; Jennie Beukema, who has
been employed at the Grand Haven
Baking Co. for many years; Peter.
Hilderbrand, Jacob, Frederick and
Claude of this city and Henry Beu-
kema of Zeeland.
Funeral services were held pri-
vately from the home this after-
noon and from the First Reformed
Church at 2:30 p.m., Rev. Henry
Scbippei . .......
in Lake Forest
ipper officiating, and burial was
No Uao for Potty. Sinner*
I have no patience with those
persons who claim they are guilty
of no sins except little ones which
may be nobly acknowledged and
forgiven— K. w. Howe'* Monthly.
not delight
on farms, many of which are unde' j manners? Their charm cannot b
five acres In size. ' predicted or overstated. NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
f Join the 1932 Christmas Savings
chib Now - - -
Christmas Clubs are
for the youngsters
as well as for the
grown-ups ....
SIMPLICITY itself! To join our Christmas Savings
Club is the work of a moment. To save a small sum
each week is easy. And yet what a splendid result-
next December when others who have not joined a
Christmas savings dub are filled with shopping wor-
ries, your expense will be amply covered by the sum
you saved so simply and easily.
Teach the Young Folks
to Save: and Here’s How
^ ENROLL them as members of the
\ Christmas Savings Club, with in-
* structions to save a small sum from
' their allowance each week. They'll
be delighted at the substantial sum
they find at the end of the year with
which to buy 1932 Christmas gifts.
A spot cash Christmas saves you starting the New Year under a
heavy burden of debt. It’s so much easier to save for months
ahead than it is to pay for months afterward. : : : :
Join that class most convenient for your needs. Here you have the different classes available:
CLASS 10 — Mtmbert paying 10 cants a week for fifty weeks will recehre ......... .. .............................. $8.00
CLASS 25— Memkers paying 28 cents e week for fifty weeks will recehre ........ ... ............. — ...-—$12.80
CLASS 80 — Members paying 80 cents e week for fifty weeks will receive ................... — .............. $28.00
CLASS 100— Members paying $1.00 e week for fifty weeks will recehre ..................................... $80.00
CLASS 200— Members paying $2.00 a week for fifty weeks will receive ................................... 4100.00
CLASS 1000 — Members paying $10.00 a week for fifty weeks will receive ............. ..................... $500.00
CLASS 2000— Members paying $20 a week for fifty weeks will receive ....... - ....................  $1000.00
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